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SUMMARY
A previous study showed that unlike X. laevis, X. borealis
contains a predominant or major histone gene cluster, which
contains 70« of the 80-90 copies of the H4 genes in the
genome (Turner t Woodland 1983 <Nucl.Acids Res.il 978>).
This prompted more detailed analysis of histone gene
arrangements in X. borealis, which is the subject of this
thesis. Clones containing histone genes were isolated from a
library prepared for this purpose. Analysis of these clones
indicated one class containing the major cluster, and a
second, minor class which appeared to be cloned at high
frequency. Representative members of each class were
characterised in detail. Major cluster clone XbHW302 was
restriction site mapped, and certain regions sequenced.
Microinjection of the major cluster clones in to Xenopus
oocytes, confirmed that these genes were functional.
Attention was then turned to the chromosomal organisation of
the major cluster. A 'chromosome walk' experiment allowed
the isolation of clones indicating a tandem of arrangement
of clusters on the chromosome. This allowed the complete
'repeat' to be mapped in detail, further studies confirmed
that the majority of clusters are tandemly repeated in the
genome. The minor cluster clones were analysed in a fashion
similar to the major class. Restriction site mapping and DMA
sequencing of clone XbHW61 allowed the location polarity,
and identity of an H3, H4, and an HI gene to be determined.
Microinjection analysis again showed the genes were
functional. Extensive DNA sequence comparisons between
various Xenopus histone gene clusters were undertaken. The
picture of histone gene cluster structure in X. borealis
that emerges from these studies, is compared at the
nucleotide, gene, and chromosomal levels with X. laevis. A
discussion of how the differences between such closely
related species could have arisen is also included.
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Introduction
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

l.A GENERAL INTRODUCTION
This project arose out of the finding that the histone genes
organisation of Xenopus borealis was markedly different from
that of X. laovis (Turner & Woodland 1983). The aim of this
study was to characterise in detail, the histone genes of X.
borealis, so that the significance of, and the mechanisms
that could account for these differences might be
understood.
The purpose of this introduction is to provide the
background inforaation so that this aim can be seen in its
wider context. T o achieve this the introduction is split
into four parts. Part A introduces the frogs, the histones
and the histone genes. The bulk of the introduction consists
of Section B; a review of the histone gene arrangements in a
of
wide range^species from yeast to man. Section C contains a
comparison of the gene numbers of different species.
Sequence analysis has yielded inforaation on the fine
structure of histone genes, which is discussed in Section
D.

l.A.l INTRODUCING THE FROGS
X. leevis, the South-African clawed toad, and the slightly
smaller X. boreal is, the Kenyan clawed toed, are
sufficiently related to be able to fora viable hybrids, but
these hybrids are sterile. X. tropicalis is a more distantly
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related relative, and ia thought to be aore aiailar to the
common anceator of X. laevis and X. borealis, than any other
living frog. Immunological atudies, based on blood albumins
have indicated that X. lamvia and X. borealis shared a
common ancestor some 8-10 Myr ago (Bisbee at al 1977). More
recently, comparative sequence analysis of adult globin
cDNAs has suggested a figure of 15-20 Myr ago (Knochel et al
1986). The authors of the latter study argue that as an
antigenic site is only a fraction of a molecule, a
comparison of the entire coding sequence is likely to be
aore accurate.

1.A.2 INTRODUCING THE HISTONES
Histones have been studied for over a century (Kossel 1884).
They

are a class of small basic proteins that associate

with each other and with DNA to form the nucleosoae, the
fundamental unit of chromatin. Together with other
nucleoproteins, nucleosoaes fora into higher orders of
chromatin structure. Histones are found in every eukaryote,
and some hiatone-like proteins have been identified in a
variety of prokaryotes (Lathe 1980, Hubscher et al 1980,
Delange et al 1981). The four nucleosome core histones, H2A,
H2B, H3, and H4, occur in equimolar quantities, but HI, the
fifth histone type, occurs in half the molar equivalent of
the core histones in higher eukaryotes. In yeast a hoaologue
of HI has not been identified.
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The nucleosomal core contains an H3-H4 tetramer which is
associated with two molecules each of H2A and H2B (Kornberg
1977). Around this is wrapped sose 146 bps of nuclear DNA in
1.7 turns. The complete nucleosome particle also contains a
single HI histone (McGhee & Felsenfeld 1980). It appears
that the spacing of nucleosomes along nuclear DNA varies
between species and between cell types within a species. The
structures of histones, especially of H3 and H4 are highly
conserved between the animal and plant kingdoms (Panyion et
al 1971). The H4 histone of pea plants differs from that of
calf thymus by only two conservative replacements (Delange
et al 1969). However, the HI, H2A, and H2B histones display
less conserved peptide sequences. In chicken, a cDNA clone
coding for a highly diverged H2A (H2A.F) has been identified
(Harvey & Wells 1984). In terms of function, it seems likely
that the nucleosome must have a highly conserved core for
maintaining compaction of the DNA. Within any histone type
the available positions for change, which can be
accommodated without loss of function, are indicated by the
heterogeneity that is found within and between species. The
HI histone shows greatest divergence, but nevertheless
contains a conserved central hydrophobic region around amino
acids 93 - 110. The HI histone is also the largest protein.
Histone proteins can undergo several
post-synthetic modifications, namely acetylation,
phosphorylation, nethylation, ADP-ribosylation, and in the
case of histone H2A, covalent attachment to the protein
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ubiquitin, to produce protein A24. The exact role of these
modifications is not well understood, but they are thought
to play major roles in various nuclear functions.

1.A.3 INTRODUCING THE HISTONE GENES.
Histone genes were amongst the first genes cloned (Kedes
1975a). Furthermore, even before cloning, the genes had been
studied after purification of genomic DNA by caesium
chloride gradient centrifugation (Birnstiel et al 1974).
Today they rank among the most studied gene types.
Histone genes fall into two categories. The first
class tend to be cell cycle regulated, although in early
amphibian embryogenesis this is not the case. They typically
form multigene families, have no introns, and display a
hyphenated dyad symmetry sequence at their 3' end which is
involved in an unusual, polyadenyaltion-independent, mRNA
processing mechanism (reviewed Birnstiel et al 1985). The
second class are the so called 'replacement' histone genes.
These genes are expressed in a low, constitutive, manner,
which allows their accumulate in non-dividing cells. Their
mRNAs generally are polyadenylated, and show regulation
features similar to ordinary protein coding genes (Trainor 4
Engel 1989). The best studied example of this latter class
is the chicken H5 gene (Krieg et si 1982), although the
H2A.F falls into this category as well. The Xanopua histone
genes described in this thesis fall into the former,
cell-cycle regulated category.

4
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The involvement of histones in gene regulation is
controversial, but interestingly histone variants may be
synthesised at different times during embryonic development,
or during the cell cycle. Histone gene families may be
regulated by complex controls ensuring that proper
stoichiometric relationships between histones and DNA are
maintained, and that different variants are expressed
appropriately. These controls have been the subject of
intensive research that as well as focusing on the
metabolism of histone gene products, has also concentrated
on the structure and evolution of histone genes themselves.

l.B.l INTRODUCTION TO HISTONE GENE STRUCTURE
An understanding of histone gene fine structure, and the
arrangement of histone genes on the chromosome is a starting
point toward comprehending the mechanisms controlling
expression of these genes. Molecular cloning has allowed the
isolation of many histone gene clones from a wide range of
both lower and higher eukaryotes. Analysis of these clones
has led to a detailed understanding of histone gene
organisation within many individual species (reviewed
Hentschel & Birnstiel 1981, Maxson et al 1983c). Histone
genes can occur singly, or clustered together, and nay occur
in tandemly repeated clusters containing one gene for each
of the five histone types.
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Together with copy number, the various
arrangements differ so markedly between closely related
species, that evolutionary trends in histone gene
organisation are obscure (Maxson at al 1983b). This
particular point is addressed in this thesis. Sequence
divergence between variant genes appears almost as diverse.
Pine analysis of the histone gene structure of variants
known to be expressed at different developmental stages or
in different tissues, is beginning to help elucidate the
mechanisms of control, (eg Trainor fc Engel 1989).
Zt is to be hoped that as studies on histone gene
structure and expression proceed hand in hand, the
mechanisms of regulation, as well as evolution will continue
be elucidated.

1.B.2 STY LOHYCHIA MYTILIS AND SACCHAAOMYCES CEREVISIAE.
Two Protista that have been studied are the protozoan
ciliate Stylonychlm mytilim, and the yeast Smcchmromycmm
cerevisiae. The macronuclear DNA of Stylonychlm mytlllm
exists as discrete fragments of 0.45 to 25 Kb (Lipps 4
Steinbruck 1978). Southern hybridisation using histone gene
probes revealed that each probe reacted with a single sized
fragment of DNA. Therefore, the modestly repeated histone
genes do not appear to be clustered (Elsevier et al 1978).
The first yeast histone genes to be isolated were
the H2A and H2B (Hereford et ml 1979). Subsequently, clones
containing H3 and H4 genes were Isolated Independently
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(Smith & Murray 1983). Unlike any other eukaryote
investigated, no HI protein, nor gene, has yet been isolated
despite considerable effort (Sommer 1978, Mardian & Isenberg
1978, Brandt et al 1980). After such extensive
investigations, it is likely that none exists.
Analysis of the clones initially isolated, showed
that the two clones carrying H2A and H2B genes differed in
restriction site locations, but both contained H2A and H2B
genes, closely linked to each other, and certain non-histone
protein genes. Analysis of H3 and H4 gene clones showed
these two genes were closely linked, and like H2A and H2B,
divergently transcribed, but unlinked to H2A and H2B genes.
Again two different H3-H4 gene pairs have been identified.
The distance between each member within the four pairs of
genes is 600-800 bp. Restriction site and DNA sequence
analysis, suggests that the pairs of H2A-H2B genes and H3-H4
genes are non-allelic. The H3-H4 gene pairs predictably show
stronger sequence homology than the H2A-H2B gene pairs.
These clusters together represent all of the eight S.
cmrmvisiae histone genes, which exist in the haploid genome.
Evidence for this came from genetic mapping, genome
restriction site mapping, and Southern blots.

1.B.2S. CAENORHADBITIS ELEGANS
Analysis of cloned and genomic DNA from the nematode C.
eiegana indicates approximately eleven dispersed histone
gene clusters (Roberts et aJ 1987). Studies on four cloned
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clusters, reveal the hiatone genea vary in number and
polarity (Roberta et al 1989), ruling out a tandem repeat
arrangement.

I.B.3. SEA URCHINS
Sea urchin hiatone gene organiaation and expreaaion haa been
extenaively atudied in many laboratories, partly due to the
early cloning of theae genea (Kedea 1975a).
Hiatone gene expreaaion in aea urchina occurs in
three developmental atagea, from three different aeta of
hiatone genea (reviewed Kedea 1979). The early genea code
for the predominant hiatonea of egg and early embryo. A
aecond aet of HI, H2A, and H2B hiatone proteina are alao
found in the egg. Theae cleavage-atage varianta are
ayntheaiaed by the embryo for only a few houra following
fertiliaatlon. They are producta of a atill uncharacteriaed
set of hiatone genea. Later embryoa synthesise a third aet
of hiatonea, which are producta of tranacription from a
third set of histone genes; the late histone genes.

EARLY GENES
Recombinant hiatone gene clones were initially isolated from
a genomic sea urchin DNA library by the use of labelled mRNA
probes (Kedea 1975a). Since then clones from five sea urchin
apecies have been isolated, namely Paammmchinum mi 11 lari»
and P. livlduM, Lytmchlnum plctum, Bchlnum aaculantum, and
StrongylocmntrotuB purpurat ua. Analysis

of these clones haa
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yielded a wealth of information. Firstly, sea urchin early
histone genes appear clustered together into a structure
known as a repeat. These repeats take their naae from the
fact that there are many copies in each genoae. P. mllllmrim
has been shown to have one repeat of 6.3 Kb reiterated
300-600 fold, but another repeat of 6.7 Kb, at a such lower
frequency (5-10 copies) (Gross et ml 1976, Birnstiel et ml
1978, Busslinqer et ml 1980). L. plctum is believed to carry
soie several hundred copies of a 7.2 Kb repeat (Cohn & Kedes
1979a, 1979b), and S. purpurmtus has an estimated 300 copies
of a 6.5 Kb repeat (Kedes 1979, Overton 6 Weinberg 1978).
Certain features have been found to be coaaon to
all early sea urchin histone gene repeats studied. Each
repeat has been shown to contain one copy of each histone
gene, each of which is transcribed off the ease strand, is.
each gene displays the sase relative polarity. In every case
the gene order is

H4>-H2B>-H3>-H2A>-H1>. Although the genes

are transcribed off the sase strand, they are not
transcribed to produce a single RNA species, but rather fora
five transcripts. The repeats are arranged in a tandem
fashion, forming a battery of serially reiterated clusters.
This was consistent with the belief that the histone genes
occurred at a very few loci, as histone gene DNA was already
known to produce a satellite when separated on a caesiua
chloride density gradient (Birnstiel at si 1974).
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As it is now firsly established that several
isotypes of histone proteins HI, H2A, and H2B are expressed
in early enbryogenesis (Cohen et al 1975, 1978, Brandt et al
1979), the highly reiterated histonq gene batteries nust be
envisaged as containing a certain number of gene copies for
the subtypes of the different histones. Work on S.
purpuratus has shown that at a sequence level each repeat is
not identical, and that the spacer regions in particular,
display considerable sequence heterogeneity (Overton 6
Weinberg 1978).

SEA URCHIN LATE GENES
Electrophoretic separation has allowed comparison of
histones from different developsental stages. This revealed
different HI histone isotypes to be present between blastula
and gastrula stages (Seale & Aronson 1973, Rudersan & Gross
1974). A similar result was also later found for H2A and H2B
histones (Cohen et ml 1975, Newrock et ml 1978). Furthermore
theee changes could be directly correlated with changes in
both sise and sequence of histone mRNAa from different
stages (Grunstein et ml 1976, 1981, Grunstein 1979, Kunkel 6
Weinberg 1978, Childs et ml 1979, Heiter et ml 1979).
Analysis of the genes coding for these late histone proteins
was retarded partly due to their relatively slnor abundance
(Kunkel t Weinberg 1978, Childs et ml 1979).

10
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Clones carrying late genes have been isolated and analysed
both from S. purpuratus (Maxson et al 1983a) and L. pictus
(Childs et al 1982).
Three L. pictus clones were isolated by null
restriction cloning (see section 1.B.12) to avoid cloning
early repeats. These clones each contained an H3-H4 gene
pair. Restriction site mapping showed that these represented
three different gene pairs. They were confirmed as 'late'
genes by both hybrid release translation, and RNA melting
curve analysis.
Originally there were thought to be 20-50 fold
fewer late genes than early genes (Kunkel & Weinberg 1978,
Childs et al 1979), but Southern blot analysis using late
histone gene hybridisation probes on genomic DNA led to an
estimate much lower than this, namely in the order of 10 or
less copies per haploid genome. This analysis also indicated
considerable sequence heterogeneity in the flanking regions
between the five individuals tested. The sequence of one
clone revealed the following three points of interest.
Firstly, the genes were divergently transcribed, in a
fashion similar to the histone genes in yeast. Secondly, the
predicted amino acid sequence of both H3 and H4 genes was
identical to the early histone genes. Thirdly the non-coding
3* trailers and 5' leaders showed little or no homology to
those of the early genes, except for certain expected
regions (see sections 1.C.2 and 1.C.3). These genes were not
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found in close proximity to HI, H2A, or H2B histone genes,
and the clones also showed differing intergenic spacer
regions between the different copies.
The late histone genes were isolated from S.
purpuratus utilising a different approach, and resulted in
the isolation of late H2B and H4 genes. Analysis of these
clones revealed divergent polarities, and copy number of
3-10. Thus the sea urchin later genes are markedly different
from the early genes.
I

12
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1.B.4 DROSOPHILA
A Col El recombinant plasmid library containing D.
molanogaster genomic DNA was prepared and was screened uaing
a aea urchin mRNA hybridisation probe (Lifton et al 1978).
Proa this the plasmid CDM500 was isolated. Initial analysis
of this clone revealed it contained a sequence which was
tandemly repeated.
The presence of histone genes within this repeat,
and the determination of types present was performed as
follows. Dromophll* poly(A) minus RNAs were extracted from
embryos and tissue culture cells, and were purified by
hybridisation to bound CDM500 DNA, followed by gel
electrophoresis. These separate purified mRNAs were then
used as hybridisstion probes on Southern blots of
restriction digested cDHSOO DNA. This revealed that all the
genes for these mRNAs were present on a single repeat
cluster. Identification of each histone type was obtained by
partial DNA sequencing of the regions

homologous to the

RNAs.
The polarity of each gene was determined by
annealing separate histone mRNAa to separated strands of a
hybrid lambda phage containing the entire 4.8 Kb cluster.
This supported the partial DNA sequence analysis. The
polarity and order was thus established as
<N3— N4>— <N2A— H2B>— <H1. Studies on the reassociation
kinetics of the cloned repeat in the presence of a vast
excess of genomic DNA produced an estimate of 110 copies
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(Lifton efc ai 1978). Further analysis of genomic clones
revealed that there were only two types of repeat, differing
only by the insertion of a 240 bp fragment in the downstream
spacer region of the H3 gene (Goldberg 1979). Those carrying
the extra insert have been classified as long (L) repeats,
those without, short (S).
The ratio of L to S types of the repeat has been
investigated by blot hybridisation, which indicated a ratio
of 3:1 respectively (Lifton et al 1978). Further analysis of
the organisation of the repeats utilised a EcoRl restriction
site

present in the long repeats, but absent in the short

units, and a BamHl site

present in both. Comparisons of

restriction digested genomic DNA followed by two-dimensional
electrophoresis blot hybridisation and densitometry allowed
analysis of the relative positions of L and S units. In
conclusion, there appear to be, only two LSL arrangements,
one LSSL, four to five

of the type LSSSSL or LSSSSSL, plus

a further ten arrays containing the remaining L units; an
average of six per array. This analysis indicates the
existence of several non histone insertions of arbitrary
length, but which must contain EcoRl and Ban Hi sites. Any
functional significance of these arrangements, and of the
number and positions of the insertions, is unknown.

14
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Thus histons gens arrangements in Drosophila
appear similar to those of the sea urchin early histone
genes. Interestingly, restriction site analysis

has not

detected any other sequence heterogeneity corresponding to
the 'late' type histone genes of the sea urchin.
In situ studies have
genes extend from 39D2-3
chromosome 2

established that the histone

to 39E1-2 on the left arm of

in D. malanogastsr (Pardue et si 1977). A nick

translated D. malanogastar histone probe was also tested for
in situ hybridisation to D. miranda, and D. psaudoobscura, a
close relative of D. miranda (Steirfinann 1982). The left arm
of chromosome 2 in D. malanoqastar is expected, based on all
other homology correlations, to correspond to chromosome 4
in D. miranda (and D. psaudoobscura). However the experiment
revealed hybridisation to chromosome 2 in both D. miranda
and D. psaudoobscura. One possible explanation ia the
translocation of the histone gene cluster in a common
ancestor of D. miranda and D. psaudoobscura. Taxonomically
D. miranda is very closely related to D. psaudoobscura, and
both are in the obscura group, whereas D. malanogastar, is
in the malanogastar group. Hybrids between these different
groups cannot be formed. Intreatingly, the chromosomal
location of the 5S RNA genes, which belong to the same class
of moderately reiterated, tandemly repetitive DMA as the
histone genes, was not on the expected analogous chromosome.
Probes from four other DMA fragments of D. malanogastar,
which originated from low or single copy sequences, all
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showed homology to the expected analogous chromosomal
locations in both D. miranda and D. pseudoobscura. This
might indicate a greater cytogenetic mobility of tandemly
repeated genes.
One possible explanation, is that these changes
may have arisen due to unequal cross-over events. This
explanation is favoured because tandem repetition is thought
to increase the frequency of cytogenetic movement, by the
mechanism described below. Unlike low copy elements,
tandemly repeated sequences invariably display regions of
homology along the chromosome. Nispairing between homologous
regions at different positions within the arrays of two
chromosomes pairing at meiosis and mitosis, could then
result in chromosomal misalignment. Unequal cross-over
events between such mispaired chromosomes would then produce
exchange of repeated sequences.

1.B.5 ARTEM IA
Artemis aallnm, the brine shrimp, acts as a useful
comparison with Droaophila, as it also belongs to the same
phylum in the larger phylogenetic group

of the protos(>mea,

one of the two major groups of animal phyla that diverged
more than 6 0 0 million years ago.
Again the histone gene organisation of this
species has been characterised by analysis of clones
obtained from a genomic library, in this case using the
Droaophila probe cDMSOO (Bagshaw at al 1984). Restriction
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site napping of four clones displayed two histone gene
arrangements. Three clones displayed the same restriction
site pattern. Southern analysis of restricted genomic DNA,
revealed that not only were nearly all the Artamia histone
genes on this cluster type, but it was also shown that they
were tandemly repeated. This was based on the observation
that BamHl only cut the cloned DNA at one site per cluster,
while Hindlll, cut at several closely spaced sites. A
Southern blot of genomic DNA digested with each enzyme
separately was probed with a plasmid subclone carrying all
the histone genes. BamHl digestion produced a single band of
8.5 Kb. The Hindlll digest produced distinct fragments of
sizes also consistent with the cloned cluster map. However,
as the largest 7.8 Kb Hindlll fragment overlaps the single
BamHl site, it is clear that the cluster must be tandemly
repeated, with a repeat length is 8.5 Kb. The gene order and
polarity has yet to be determined. Analysis of the other
clone, a rare variant, revealed a gene order of
H2A-H4-H3-H2B, which is different to both Dromophila and the
sea urchin. The use of a Dromophila HI histone gene probe
did not allow the identification of Artamia HI histone
genes, so the occurrence of Artamia HI histone genes has yet
to be investigated.
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1.B.6 RAINBOW TROUT
The rainbow trout, Salmo gairdnerii, is the most primitive
vertebrate for which the histone gene arrangements have been
studied. A Xenopus H4 histone gene subclone was used to
screen a total genomic DNA library in Lambda Charon 4A.
Analysis of twelve clones isolated from this library, showed
that each contained a common 10.2 Kb EcoRl fragment, which
contained one copy of each histone gene type. The order and
polarity was determined as H4>— H2B>— Hl>— H2A>— H3> (Conner
at al 1984). However one clone displayed an apparent 400bp
deletion in the region corresponding to the HI gene in one
of the twelve clones. The location of the genes was
determined by using various histone gene probes on Southern
blots, carrying different digests of the cloned repeat. The
direction of transcription was determined by Maxam and
Gilbert sequencing. Southern blots of restricted genomic DNA
revealed that the majority of the trout histone genes occur
on this 10.2 Kb cluster type.
Copy number was determined by dotting known
quantities of genomic and cloned DNA on to nitrocellulose
filters. These were then probed with a histone gene
hybridisation probe. Scintillation counting was used to
determine the amount of hybridisation. The value per sperm
nucleus was determined to be 145 copies. As rainbow trout
are thought to be tetraploid (Ohno 1970) this would indicate
about 73 histone genes per haploid genome.
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There is no evidence to suggest that these genes
are tandemly arranged: inspection of the restriction site
maps of the clones indicate no common restriction sites
outside the 10.2 Kb. unit in any of the twelve clones which
extend up to 8 Kb. on either side of the 10.2 Kb. repeat.

1.B.7 NEWT
Notophthalmus viridescens, the American spotted newt, is the
only urodele for which the histone gene organisation is well
characterised. Clones were obtained on the basis of
hybridisation to a previously identified newt H4 pseudogene
(Stephenson et ai 1981a). A 9.0 Kb DNA segment was found to
be common to several clones and so underwent further
analysis. It was shown to contain one copy of each of the
five histone genes. The positions of the H2A, H2B, H3, and
H4 genes were determined by hybridisation with cloned sea
urchin histone genes, and were further confirmed by partial
sequence analysis, which also indicated the direction of
transcription. The gene order is Hl>— H3>— <H2B— H2A>— H4>,
with each gene except H2B being transcribed in the same
direction (Stephenson et al 1981a).
Analysis of Southern blots of restriction digested
genomic DNA, using an H4 histone gene probe revealed an
apparent copy number of 6 0 0 -8 0 0 per haploid genome, and that
the majority of these occurred on fragments of the sizes
predicted from the spacing of the restriction sites in the
cloned cluster (Stephenson et al 1981b, Stephenson 1984).
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Minor bands wore interpreted as occurring fro« cases of
heterogeneity in the position or occurrence of a single
site. In conclusion, the newt histone genes occur on a
highly reiterated cluster, which shows a constant gene
structure, and an almost identical restriction enzyme site
pattern. The occurrence of a site, not present in the
cluster allowed demonstration that the distance between the
clusters exceeded 25 Kb. The spacer DN A between them seems
to contain highly repetitive satellite DNA. In situ studies
using histone probes reveal only two chromosomal loci
contain histone genes. These sites also strongly hybridise
to highly repetitive satellite DNA probes (Diaz et al 1981).

The arrangement described here appears unique to
the newt. All other species either display tandem repetition
to form a battery of 'histone DNA' wi t h relatively short
regions between repeats, or a more dispersed arrangement,
with histone genes at various loci.

1.B.8 XENOPUS

Histone gene arrangements in three species of Xenopus, X.
tropical is, X. laevis, and X. borealis have been studied. X.
tropicalis differs from the other two species in that it
displays 20 chromosomes [ln-10]

while X. laevis, and X.

borealis display 36 (2n-18](Tymows & Fischberg 1973). It is
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widely accepted that this is due to a genome duplication
event in the lineage that gave rise to X. laevls and X.
borealis (Bisbee et al 1977).
The least studied of these species is X.
tropicalis, from which only two clones have been isolated
(Ruberti et al 1982). The gene order of the cluster present
on these clones differs. Blotting of genomic DNA shows that
a number of DNA fragments react with radiolabelled histone
DNA probes, indicating several cluster types.
X. laevis has been most extensively studied, by
various groups (Zernik et al 1980, Ruberti et al 1982, Ol d
et al 1982, Destree et al 1984), but certain controversies
remain. The original estimate of reiteration frequency
(Jacob et al 1976), based on DNA/RNA hybridisation kinetics,
indicated a value of between 20 and 50 copies per haploid
genome. This was disputed by Sommerville (1979), who
produced estimates of 50-86. Van Dongen et al (1981)
followed, returning

to a lower value of 45-50 copies, which

again was disputed by Turner and Woodland (1983), who
calculated a value of 80-90 at a defined hybridisation
stringency. A later paper (Perry et al 1985) again propose a
lower value of 45-55, but under more stringent hybridisation
conditions.
Views on histone gene organisation have had a
similar history. Van Dongen et al (1981), originally showed
that two genomic EcoRl restriction fragments, 8.9 and 5.1 Kb
in length reacted strongly with histone DNA probes. Several
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DNA fragments showing weaker hybridisation signals were also
observed. These results led to the proposal that most X.
laevis histone genes are organised in a cluster, 14 Kb in
length, that is cleaved by EcoRl into two fragments of 8.9
and 5.1 Kb in length, and has a gene order of H4-H3-H2A-H2B.
Turner and Woodland (1983) advanced several arguments
supporting an alternative arrangement. First, they pointed
out that the postulated 14 Kb EcoRl fragment described had
not been found among the 21 X. laevis clones examined at
that date (Old at al 1982, Ruberti at al 1982, Turnar fc
Woodland 1982), but rather there was considerable
heterogeneity in the cloned EcoRl fragment sizes containing
histone coding sequence. The most common EcoRl fragment in
existing clones is 8.6 Kb in length and contains genes for
all five histones (Old at al 1982). This fragment could be a
simple size variant of the 8.9 Kb fragment, as it displays
common features. The most common gene order observed in the
clones is H1-H2B-H2A-H4-H3, or circular permutations of this
(Old at al 1982). The original order, which did not include
an HI gene, has only been observed once. Lastly, the
relative amounts of 8.9 and 5.1 Kb genomic fragments vary
extensively between individuals, supporting the idea that
they are unlinked, and therefore could not combine to form a
14 Kb repeat unit (Turner & Woodland 1983).
Turner and Woodland cherefore proposed an updated
arrangement in which there are two major cluster types, each
with a different gene order H1-H2B-H2A-H4-H3, and
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H4-H3-H2A—H2B, and each containing less than half of the
histone gene complement in the genome. This pattern was
exhibited by seven clones isolated by Old et al (1982).
Several of the more recently isolated X. laevia histone gene
clones also display these arrangements (Destree at al 1984,
Perry at al 1985), but the distances between genes, and the
transcription polarities vary widely botween clones of the
same gene order. Thus two such clones can easily appear very
dissimilar, and unrelated.
The amount of homogeneity within X. laavia has
been studied. Turner and Woodland (1983) claim different
observations for similar restriction enzyme digestions from
Van Dongen at al (1981), and conclude that different X.
laavia individuals seem to be quite variable in their
histone gene cluster structure, and support this with
reference to the variability of gene cluster structure found
in the characterised

clones. This is in accord with the

early findings of Old at al (1982). Old et al analysed seven
genomic clones, which were found to display heterogeneity in
restriction site positions of both coding and non-coding
regions, and concluded that X. laavia is highly
heterogeneous, and does not display histone genes organised
into identical repeating units. This is in contrast to the
work of Van Dongen et al (1981), who proposed about 60% of
the histone genes in X. laavia occur on a cluster of
H4-H3-H2A-H2B. Recent work (Perry et al 1985) supports the
observations of Van Dongen et al, and concludes that there
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is a major cluster carrying the majority of the histone
genes, in conjunction with most, if not all the H1A genes.
Interestingly the

results of Perry et al are based on

analyses using DNA pooled from more than 24 individuals.
This has a highly significant effect. The polymorphism
displayed between individuals is likely to be minimised by
this process. For example, if each of the twenty four
individual frogs had a single cluster common to all, and a
second cluster, which was unique to each individual.
Southern blot analysis of pooled DNA would tend to indicate
only the presence of the common cluster. Clearly relative to
each individual, the multiplicity of over-representation of
the common cluster is equal to the total number of pooled
samples displaying the common cluster.
The idea that different HI genes are present on
different cluster types has also gained recent support. It
was first proposed in 1980 (Zernik et al 1980), with the
isolation of three clones of two gene orders. Hybrid release
translation revealed clusters of one gene order carried H1B
genes, while the other carried the H1A type. This finding,
and that

the cluster orders for the H1A type and H1B type

are the two proposed by Turner and Woodland has been
confirmed (Perry et al 1985, Destree et al 1984).
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l.B.8b Xenopus borealis
Southern analysis of genomic DNA, using histone gene probes
showed the majority of X. borealis histone genes occur on a
single cluster type (Turner 6 Woodland 1983). Hybridisation
studies revealed that X. borealis and X. laevis had roughly
similar numbers of H4 genes (80-90, see above), and that in
X. borealis 70% of the these were in the major clusters. The
restriction site pattern of this cluster was sufficiently
conserved to undertake its crude genomic mapping. This
revealed a novel cluster structure. Clearly the histone gene
organisation in X. borealis, contrasts strongly with that in
X. laevis. This observation prompted the research work
presented in this thesis. The aim, therefore was to
characterise the histone genes of Xenopus borealis fully ,
and to try to account for the observed differences with X.
laevis.

1.B.8C HISTONE GENE EXPRESSION IN XENOPUS
What is the functional significance of the diversity in
Xenopus histone gene cluster structure? In sea urchin there
is a link between structure and function, in the form of
different temporal expression from different types of
clusters (Section l.D). Woodland et al (1984) asked the
question whether Xenopus displays differential spatial or
temporal expression of histone genes, by sequencing the
leaders of various H4 raRNAs. This was done as follows.
Radiolabelled primers complimentary to the front coding
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portion of an H4 gene were hybridised at different
temperatures to mRNAs from different tissues of several
individuals. After reverse transcription, the products were
separated by gel electrophoresis, and detected by
autoradiography. The different products were then cut out of
the gels, and sequenced. In X. borealis a single predominant
class was found in all tissues studied (ovary, tadpole, lung
primary culture, heart primary culture). The members of this
class all displayed the same sequence, but the products
appeared to vary in length. When ovaries of different
individuals were studied, a single base change was found. At
the lower hybridisation temperature, a second band was also
seen in all tissues, and in every individual. The sequence
of this band showed clear differences from the major band.
Again two sequence types were found. Clearly, there appears
to be neither a developmental switch, as seen in sea
urchins, nor tissues specific expression. A second,
subsidiary aim of this project, was to determine whether the
predominant mRNA class was coded for by the major gene
cluster, and to characterise the genes of the minor mRNA
class, found at the lower hybridisation temperature.

So to conclude, Xenopus shows both similarities and
differences with the primitive invertebrates described in
the previous section, in that this genus displays
heterogeneous arrangements of histone genes (X . laevia, and
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X. borealis), as well as repeated clusters of a conserved
type (X. borealis).
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1.B.9 BIRDS
The only published data relating to the histone gene
structure and organisation of birds are those for the
chicken Gallus domesticus. About 20 recombinant histone gene
clones have been examined (Engel & Dodgson 1981, Engel et al
1982, Harvey et al 1982, Krieg et al 1982, Sugarman et al
1983)

. These are estimated to comprise 70% of the genomic

complement of 1 0

genes each for the five histone types

(Sugarman et al 1983). These clones average approximately 15
Kb in length, and carry from one to six histone genes, at
various intergenic distances. They display a wide range of
gene orders, and show differing directions of transcription.
This eliminates the idea of a repeating gene order, although
it has been clearly demonstrated that a few clones overlap
with other recombinants. The results of efforts to 'walk'
down the chromosome, led to the discovery of 10 histone %
genes on 36 Kb of contiguous chromosomal DNA (Harvey & Wells
1984)

. These are clustered in three groups of 5, 3, and 2

histone genes separated by long intergenic spacers,
sometimes longer than 10 Kb. The lack of a regular genomic
arrangement is further supported by genomic DHA Southern
blot analysis, which shows that a number of genomic DNA
fragments of variable size react with radiolabelled histone
probes (Engel 6 Dodgson 1981, Sugarman et al 1983).
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1.B.10 MAMMALS
The histone genes of mammals appear, like those of the
chicken, to have a copy number of about 2 0 per haploid
genome. This figure has been determined for nice us ing
solution hybridisation (Jacob 1976), and is in agreement
with blot analyses for both mouse and human. In the mouse,
the majority of these genes map to chromosome 13, while the
rest map to chromosome 3 (Marzluff & Graves 1984). The
structures of several mouse and human histone gene clones
have been reported (Seiler-Tuyns & Birnstiel 1981, Heintz et
al 1981, Sierra et al 1982, Sittman et al 1981). Mapping and
sequence analysis for the human clones, and subsequently
those of the mouse as well, showed that some of the genes
were linked in the genome. Further analysis of the clones
revealed that the genes could vary in order, spacing, and
histone type identity. Thus, in neither species are histone
genes arranged in a repeated manner. This heterogeneous
organisation is confirmed by genomic DMA gel blot
experiments. A mouse H4 gene probe reacts with 11 genomic
restriction enzyme fragments of different sizes
(Seiler-Tuyns <■ Birnstiel 1981). The apparent lack of any
human clone displaying all five classes of histone genes
together, given that the average length is 15 Kb, argues
against the existence of a repeating unit. Five different
gene orders have been identified in the human histone
clones. Restriction site analysis of spacer DNA, flanking
genes and spanning the intergenic regions shows these
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sequences to be highly diverged (Heintz ot ml 1981). The
length of the spacer DNA, between histone genes on the
various husan histone clusters is also variable. Analysis of
this spacer using cloned Alul DNA, has indicated the
presence of repetitive DNA interspersed between genes
(Sierra et ml 1982). In mitu studies using histone
hybridisation probes have shorn these genes to be located at
the distal end of chrososoae 7 in the region 7q32-36
(Chandler et ml 1979).

l.B.ll ORPHONS
Orphon genes are defined as dispersed, solitary genetic
elenents derived from sultigene families (Childs et ml
1981). As orphon genes occur in sore than one species, they
are introduced separately.
The isolation of a histone orphon arose out of an
attespt to isolate the late sea urchin histone genes of L.
pictua (see section 1.B.3), by the process of null
restriction cloning. Null restriction cloning allows the
cloning of rare variant eleaents (eg sea urchin late or
orphon histone genes), fros a DNA preparation containing
sequences to which the hybridisation probe will also bind,
and which say be so abundant (eg sea urchin early genes in a
total sea urchin DNA preparation) as to reduce the chance of
isolation of the desired elesents by the usual techniques.
This elegant selective exclusion is achieved by the use of a
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restriction enzyme which does not allow fragments of a size
small enough to be cloned to be formed from the common
elements.
In the case of L. pictus, BamHl does not cleave
the early repeats, which are tandemly arranged, and so is
ideal. This technique was tested by first separating, then
Southern blotting the cloned DNA followed by hybridisation
to the sea urchin early histone gene probe. This allows the
null restricted DNA to be visualised at a high molecular
weight.
The distinction between orphon and late genes was
achieved by RNA/DNA hybridisation, as cross hybrids between
early and late dissociate at a lower temperature. These
results indicated that the isolated H3 orphon displayed a
nucleotide sequence that was identical or nearly identical
to the early H3 genes. R-loop analysis showed that the H3
orphon was at another locus relative to the early genes.
Heteroduplex analysis to the cloned

early DNA revealed that

at least 1.7 Kb of 5' sequence and 3 Kb of 3' sequence was
also cloned. This also revealed the presence of an inverted
repeat sequence some 130 bp long in the 3' flanking region.
Further restriction site, and sequence analysis showed that
the isolated orphon gene displayed only 1 % divergence from
the early pLpC clone, and therefore had only diverged very
recently in evolutionary terms.
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Canonic Southern blot experiments revealed that at the 5'
and 3' ends, different moderately repetitive DNA occurs. The
boundaries of the histone gene insert did not display the
terminal repeats associated with transposable elements,
indicating some other mechanism of generation. Comparisons
of six individuals using genomic southern blots revealed
that no two individuals displayed the same pattern for any
of the five orphon histone gene types investigated.
The mechanism of generation of orphons remains an
enigma. The lack of terminal repeats argues against some
method involving an autonomous transposon, or a transposase.
There also appears to be no evidence to support transfer via
an RNA intermediate (see Naxson et al 1983c). Removal of a
gene to a different environment, could easily change the
regulation pattern of that gene, which may then be under
different selective pressures, and may be free to evolve
independently. Temporal or spacial regulation of histone
genes may have arisen this way. However there is no evidence
that orphon histone genes behave in this way.

l.C

HISTONE GENE NUMBERS

It is apparent that organisms with a large genome must have
more DNA to package, and so consequently require more
histones. This has led investigators to seek to display a
correlation between the genome size (C-value) and the number
of histone genes.
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As mentioned earlier, in the case of Xenopus (see
section 1.B.8) disagreements have arisen as to the exact
number of genes present per haploid genome. This hinders
comparisons: clearly wherever there is sequence
heterogeneity within the histone genes of an organism, a
homologous probe (usually produced from cloned DNA) used at
high stringency will produce an under-estimate of the
histone gene numbers. This argument has been levelled at
several workers (Jacob et al 1976, Van Dongen et al 1981),
by Turner and Woodland (1983).
Even though H4 genes have been chosen in many
cases, for the reason that it is the most highly conserved
(eg Hilder et al 1981, Turner & Woodland 1983), the
nucleotide sequence

can vary up to 26% between

species,

due almost entirely to 'wobble' in the third bases
(Busslinger et al 1982). It has even been suggested that
homologies between extreme variants may be so weak as to
preclude cloning of a particular variant by using an 'early'
gene (Harvey & Wells 1984).
Table I shows the histone gene numbers for some
species. There appears no clear, direct correlation between
histone gene numbers and the C-value, although it is true
that organisms with high C-values have a large number of
histone genes. Organisms with a large histone gene
complement, on the other hand, do not necessarily have large
genomes. Birnstiel et al (1979) suggested that the high
number of histone genes in the sea urchin is necessary to
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R1STQME GEME.-MUMBERS
SPECIES

COPY HUMBER

REFERENCE

Ashystoma aexicanum
(Axolotyl)

2685 V - 3 4 9

Hilder et al 1981

Necturaus maculosus
(Mudpuppy)

1200 - 2000

Sommerville 1979

Notophthalmus viridescens

600 - 800

Stephenson et al 1981a

Triturns sp.

350 - 640

Hilder et al 1981
Sommervilie 1979

Sea Urchin

300 - 500

Kedes & Birnstiel 1971
Kedes et al 1975

Drosophila

110

Lifton et al 1977
Pardue et al 1977

X. laevis

50 - 90

Hilder et al 1981
Turner & Woodland 1982

X. borealis

50 - 90

Turner 6 Woodland 1982

Sal mo gairdnerii
(Rainbow trout)

73

Conner et al 1984

Hunan

30 - 40

Wilson 6 Kelli 1977

Mouse

10 - 20

Jacob 1976

Chick

10

Crawford *t al 1979

Yeast

2

Wallis et al 1980

TABLE 1

Histone gene numbers in a variety of species.

[Figures for one core histone gene type per haploid genose]
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satisfy the requirement of histones during cleavage. Mammals
and birds display fewer histone genes, and do not have such
high cell division rates during eabryogenesis. Either with
or without a rapid cleavage stage in early development,
different strategies can help explain a lack of correlation
between different species. One might expect that within a
group, such as the amphibians, the members may display
similar developmental patterns, and consequently show the
correlation as described. A better correlation than for all
species has been noted in a comparison of three Amphibia
(Milder et ml 1981), but it was concluded that additional
factors were required to account for the observed
differences.
It is unclear if all the genes are functional!
histone pseudo-genes have been isolated (Turner et ml 1983),
but are rare. There are also 'orphon' histons gsnes, which
could be expressed incorrectly, or not at all. Clearly
non-functional genes would mask any true correlation between
C-value and histone gene number. On the other hand, it has
been calculated that Xmnopum has around the minimum number
of genes necessary to allow the accumulation of sufficient
histone message and histones during oogenesis to package the
large amounts of DNA which are rapidly synthesised during
early embryonic cleavage (Woodland 1980).
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l.D FINE STRUCTURE OF HISTONE GENES
The previous section describes the histone gene organisation
at the cluster level. DNA seguence analysis allows a
different level of study, namely at the nucleotide level. As
the study in this thesis is at both these levels, it is
important to consider the findings of studies on sequence
analysis of histone genes. Publication of a wide range of
histone gene sequences has allowed analysis of the fine
structure of histone genes to be undertaken. These analyses
have the potential to help expose regulatory sequences of a
tissue-specific, gene-type specific, species-specific, or
temporal kind. Furthermore they allow evolutionary studies
to be performed (eg Busslinger et al 1982). Sequence
comparisons were initially concerned with comparisons
between the various sea urchin clones (reviewed Hentschel &
Birnstiel 1981), but have been extended to many species,
including Xanopus (Turner & Woodland 1982, Perry et al
1985). Almost all histone genes have no introns, and so are
composed of a domain coding for the structural gene flanked
by upstream 5' sequences, and downstream 3' sequences. The
fine structure of these regions is considered in turn.

l.D. 1 CODING DOMAIN
Many of the published histone gene sequences have undergone
codon usage analysis. The results of these analyses indicate
that within every species investigated there appears
non-random codon usage (see Maxson et al 1983c). Analysis of
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two species of sea urchin indicates that certain amino acids
in each species display a codon bias, while other amino
acids show equal use of the alternative codons.
Interestingly, those amino acids with preferential codons in
one species appear to display a similar bias in the other
species. Furthermore, those lacking a bias in one species
were also found to display no bias in the other species.
Analyses of Xenopus, newt, and mammalian histone codon usage
indicates a specific trend of under-use of U and A in the
third base positions (Turner & Woodland 1982, Tichter 6
Graur 1989).

A recent study (Hurt et al 1989) indicated

that sequences within the coding region of a murine H3 gene
play a role in gene regulation, as they are required for
high level expression. The preference for a particular
codon, could be explained by the requirement for the
maintenance of such sequences.

1.D.2 REGIONS 5* TO CODING SEQUENCES
In this section the various characteristics of the 5'
flanking region will be considered, starting with those
sequences closest to the initiator codon.

INITIATION CODON BLOCK
The initiator codon forms part of the first homology block
of sequence 5-'CAPyNATG-'. This consensus was originally
thought to be sea urchin-specific (Busslinger et al 1980),
however studies on sea urchin late genes (Childs et al 1982)
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show this consensus not to be present. Thus, this sequence
nay play a role in regulation of expression of the early
genes. It is unlikely that this sequence should be preserved
between very distantly related species of sea urchin,
without conferring some biological function, although, the
evolutionary behaviour of other histone gene sequences
between distantly related sea urchin species has proved
difficult to understand (Busslinger et al 1982).
Conparison of the sea urchin consensus sequence
with the corresponding region of a X. laevis HI gene
revealed only minor divergence (Turner et al 1983). However,
more recently published Xenopus histone gene sequences
display greater divergence from the sea urchin consensus
sequence (Perry et al 1985).

CAP SITE
The cap site refers to the 5• end of the mRNA which occurs
at the DNA sequence 5'-PyCATTCPu-3 ' . This motif has been
identified from sequencing genomic clones (Sures et al
1978), and is similar to the sequence 5'-PyPyAUCPu-3'
obtained from analysis of histone mRNAs (Sures et al 1980).
One could envisage that transcription was either initiated
at this point, or that processing of a long transcript to
this point yielded the correct mRNA 5' terminus. Work on
several species has shorn that the former is the case (Sures
et al 1980, Sugarman et al 1983, Seiler-Tuyns & Birnstiel
1981). More information on the function of the cap site has
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come from microinjection of mutant genes lacking this
sequence into Xenopus oocytes. Results indicated that
spurious transcription started some 60 bp downstream
relative to the intact gene (Grosschedl & Birnstiel 1980b).
This shows that the cap sequence must be involved in the
positioning of the start of transcription, rather than
solely regulating the amount of transcript produced.

In the

sea urchin early histone genes, the cap site occurs 77 bp
upstream from the AUG initiator codon.

The histone genes

are unusual as they do not display the common 5'-CTTPyTG-3'
which occurs closely downstream from the cap site in most
eukaryotes (Barrelle & Brownlee 1978).

TATA
The 'TATA' or Goldberg-Hogness box, with the sequence
5' -GTATAAATAG-3' is probably the most commonly quoted 5'
homology block, and is ubiquitous to eukaryotes. It occurs
some 20-30 bps upstream from the cap site. This sequence has
been demonstrated to be part of an RNA polymerase II
prosotor (Breathnach t Chambon 1981), and is consequently
found preceding most eukaryotic RNA polymerase II genes
(Busslinger et al 1980).
Deletion studies of regions containing the 'TATA'
box using in vitro systems have shown that this sequence is
the major determinant in promoting specific initiation of
transcription (Cordon et ai 1980, Hu It Manley 1981, Tsai et
al 1981, Wasylyk t> Chamon 1981). Related in vivo studies
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using the Xenopus oocyte microinjection system, showed that
unlike the related prokaryotic Pribnow box, the removal of
this sequence did not abolish all transcription, but caused
a reduction to 22 % of the level produced by the unaltered
sea urchin histone gene (Grosschedl & Birnstiel 1980b). As
three discrete classes of mRNA were observed in its absence,
the authors argue that this sequence 'selects' the correct
5' mRNA terminus. A point mutant change from 5'-TATA-3' to
5'-TAGA-3' showed a reduction of 80 % in transcription
(Grosschedl & Birnstiel 1982). The role of the TATA box in
transcription activation has more recently been established,
following the isolation of the TFIID protein. This protein
binds to the TATA box and initiates a cascade of assembly of
several general transcription factors and RNA polymerase II,
to form the pre-initation transcription complex (see Lillie
& Green 1989).

UPSTREAM REGULATORY SEQUENCES (URSs)
Regulatory sequences in the 'far upstream' region also known
as, 'modulators', or enhancers, occur 5' to the 'TATA' box,
and are known to occur upstream of histone genes. In vivo
studies using deletion mutants have shown these additional
sequences to be necessary for maximal transcription
(Hentschel et <*i 1980a). Mapping of regions from P.
mllliaris histone genes has shown that sequence elements
between -139 and -111 bp upstream of the transcription
start, enhance transcription. Interestingly this effect on
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transcription can be mimicked to a degree by the presence of
free DNA ends (Grosschedl & Birnstiel 1982). The authors
suggest this say then act as an entry site for RNA
polymerase II.
In this upstream region however, there are other
regions of homology. Firstly, the sequence 5'-GATTC-3' has
been shown to occur about 10 bp upstream from the 'TATA'
box, and to be a histone-specific homology block (Sures at
al 1978, 1980, Hentschel at al 1980). Secondly, the pentamer
5'-CCAAT-3', which is related to the homology block
5'—GGPyCAATCT-3' (Benoist at al 1980, Efstradiadis at al
1980), is found in the promoter region of many eukaryote
genes, including histone genes. Several different factors
have been shown to bind to this element (see Dorn at al
1987). One such recently described factor, H1TF2, activates
transcription of a human histone HI gene (Gallinari at al
1989). Several transcription factor binding domains are
being uncovered in the upstream region. Tung at al (1989)
describe a sea urchin H4 gene-specific transcription
stimulating factor, which binds in the region -102 to -436.
One factor of wide interest, is OTF1 (Fletcher at al 1987).
This factor binds to the octamer motif ATTTGCAT, and
stimulates the transcription of the human H2B gene.
Interestingly, the octamer element also is found in promoters
and enhancers of immunoglobulin and snRNA genes.
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The importance of the conserved elements found 150
bps or more upstream, has not been fully determined, and
appears to have been initially overlooked. Deletion studies
of these regions, can cause a 15-fold decrease in
transcription, (Grosschedl & Birnstiel 1980b), which
contrasts with the 5-fold decreases in transcription
observed on deletion of other closer sequences, including
the TATA box, and cap regions, under identical conditions.
In this respect, URSs appear to differ from the TATA and cap
regions which not only determine amount, but also effect
correct initiation. It appears deletion in the far upstream
regions cannot cause spurious initiation starts, possibly as
it does not affect RNA polymerase II recognition sequences.
Work in yeast has identified a region upstream
from the 5' region of an H2A histone gene (ie from the
intergenic region between H2A and H2B) which contains two
cell-cycle conferring elements (Osley 1986). One contains
three repeats of a 16 bp element, involved in the periodic
activation of transcription. The other is a 19 bp element
displaying dyad symmetry, which appears associated with a
cell cycle dependant repressor. The URS homology blocks,
originally characterised in sea urchin, have prompted
further study in other species. In general, the higher
eukaryotes appear to display much more highly diverged
prelude sequences. In the chicken H2B genes, regions of
homology to the 'CCAAT', 'TATA', and 'cap' are apparent, but
are found at different distances apart from those in all the
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sea urchin species. There appears little other similarity
between 5' flanking regions of the chicken and sea urchin,
except for the 13 bp homology block, which is common to H2B
genes.

(Harvey at al 1982). Xenopus shows a similar degree

of divergence, with only the 'CCAAT' and 'TATA' regions
sharing sea urchin sequence homology. When considering the
various homology blocks that have been identified and
characterised, it is important to note that as well as
distinct regions of conservation, there are other weak
homology sequences which can be noted by either weak
sequence homology, or by the fact that they display an
overall high 'GC' content, which distinguishes them from the
'AT' rich spacer DNA (Shaffner at al 1978). This indicates
that these are regions which may confer biological
function.

1.D.3 REGIONS 3' TO CODING SEQUENCES
RNA molecules must obtain a 3' end by one of two methods,
namely transcription termination, or processing of a longer
transcript. Prokaryotes usually adopt the former strategy,
whereas, eukaryotes adopt the latter. RNA polymerase II
continues to synthesise RNA a considerable distance beyond
the 3' ends of the mature mRNA, intramolecular cleavage
followed by sequential addition of adenosines is then
thought to follow (Darnell 1982). The components involved in
this processing are being identified (reviewed Birnstiel at
al 1983, Schumperli 1988).
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POLYADENYLATION SIGNAL
Histone genes are unlike other RNA polymerase II genes in
that the majority of histone mRNAs do not display a
polyadenylation tail. The notable exceptions to this are of
two types. Firstly the yeast histone genes produce fully
polyadenylated mRNAs, which are like the typical RNA
polymerase II genes in that polyadenylation occurs partly
due to the presence of the sequence 5'-AAUAAA-3'. This
sequence has been shown to be important in processing and
polyadenylation of the 3' terminus of mRNAs (Fitzgerald t>
Shenk 1981). The motif is found at a relatively fixed
distance from the 3' end of the mature mRNAs, and is highly
conserved (Montell et al 1983)
The second group are those histone genes which do
not display this signal sequence, yet appear to produce
polyadenylated mRNAs, although the length of these tails may
be shorter than for genes which do display this signal.
Examples of this type are the histone mRNAs in the ovary of
Xanopua, and other selected genes, eg. the chicken H5 gene
and chicken H3.3.

HYPHENATED DYAD SYMMETRY BLOCK
A 23 bp homology block with the sequence
5'-AACGGCc/tCTTTTCAGg/aGCCACCA-3' has been found to be
present at the 3' end of histone genes. It has been observed
in every species studied except yeast (Birchmeier et al
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1982). Within this sequence is a 16 bp hyphenated inverted
repeat, which can react intramolecularly to form a hairpin
loop structure. The sequence, not just the secondary
structure, has been conserved with great fidelity over a
long evolutionary tine span (reviewed Hentschel 6 Birnstiel
1981), which led to the proposal that it represents a
regulatory signal in either transcription termination
(Busslinger et al 1979) or nucleocytoplasnic transport (see
Hentschel & Birnstiel 1981). Mutants lacking only 12 bp
within the inverted repeat were microinjected into Xenopus
oocytes, under conditions that allowed production and
identification of correctly sized sea urchin histone H2A
mRNA. This mutant gene produced no correctly sized mRNAs,
but SI protection experiments displayed correct initiation
was occurring. Furthermore this mutant produced the expected
level of transcription, and the stability of the transcripts
was unaffected. This showed a variety of 3' termini existed,
many of which extended past the deletion site into the
downstream spacer. Defective 3' processing of a sea urchin
H3 gene, when injected into Xenopus oocytes, was found to be
rectified by injection of a chromosomal wash from sea urchin
(Stunnenberg & Birnstiel 1982). The responsible factor was
found to be a 60 bp RNA molecule, termed U7 (Galli et al
1983). The U7 sequence has regions complementary to the part
of dyad element, and also a second homology block (see
below). Although not fully understood, it seems likely that
pairing between the U7 and 3' element does play a part in
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processing (Strub et al 1984)
Neither this 23 bp sequence, nor any like it is
found in the 3' region of the chicken H5 histone gene (Kreig
et si 1983).

3' TERMINUS
The location of the 3' terminus of histone mRNAs has been
determined by SI mapping experiments, which have shown it to
occur near the 5'-ACCA-3' motif at the 3' end of the 23 bp
homology block.

(Hentschel at al 1980a, Seller-Turns &

Birnstiel 1981). This is in agreement with sequences of
Xanopus histone cDNA clones (Zernik at al 1980, Turner &
Woodland 1982). Thus in this respect eukaryotes are similar
to prokaryotes; prokaryotic transcripts terminate in a
hairpin structure (reviewed Pribnow 1979).

SECOND BLOCK
A second homology block, only a few (7-10) nucleotides
downstream from the dyad element has been discovered which
again is found to be conserved in all histone genes studied,
although not with the fidelity of the 23 bp block (Turner &
Woodland 1982, Turner at al 1983). The vertebrate consensus
sequence is 5•-AAAAGACCTGA-3'. This second block is thought
to base pair with a region of the U7 snRNA, and together
with a second component, regulate the histone 3' processing
(reviewed Schumperli 1988).
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1.D.4 CONCLUSION
In this introduction I have summarised information on
histone gene structures and arrangements over a wide range
of species. The work described in this thesis contributes to
this body of information by considering the histone gene
arrangements of X. borealis. From section A a general trend
becomes apparent. In the case of embryonic histone genes
only, the invertebrates display a highly uniform,
homogeneous histone gene cluster structure, while the
warm-blooded vertebrates have highly heterogeneous gene
arrangements. The late or adult form histone genes appear
heterogeneous in all species. The arrangements in Xenopus
appear to represent a form intermediate between those
exhibited by the 'primitive' and more 'advanced' eukaryotes.
In fact there are elements of both extremes in Xenopus.
One feature associated with histone genes in almost all
species studied, is that of clustering. The reasons why histone
genes are clustered at all remains unclear. Presumably, the
factors determining cluster structure are a combination of
evolutionary processes and functional selection. Old and Woodland
(1984) make the point that the quintet arrangement, containing
one copy of each histone type, is only found in organisms
displaying a high histone gene copy number. Over a period of
evolution, such an arrangement would be favoured for
amplification if there was a demand for more copies, as its
duplication would result in equal numbers of each type. Events
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such as the genone duplication (eg as in Xenopus) would be an
example where there would be an increased demand for histones in
equal numbers, and thus it is not surprising that ths majority of
histone genes in X. borealis are in this quintet form. The high
level of homogeneity between the reiterated quintets within each
species that display this feature also requires explanation,
given the inevitability of mutation. Recombinational events, and
most notably unequal cross-overs, are thought to play a
significant role. This specific point will be returned to in
detail in chapter 6, but is worth noting at this point, as such
processes must have affected the overall evolution of histone
genes. It has been suggested (Harvey t Wells 1984) that the
change from a highly ordered to a less ordered histone gene
arrangement, during evolution, is a consequence of a
reducednumber of recombination events, resulting from a lower
gene copy number. Changes in population size and genetic drift
could also have played a part. It is also possible that the close
proximity of the genes is functionally advantageous. It is well
known that the histone genes are mainly expressed during the S
phase of the cell cycle. Possibly there is a lower metabolic
burden on making a single region of chromatin transcriptionally
active, than five distantly separated regions. Indeed, it is
interesting that the 'replacement' histone genes that have been
studied, which are not expressed in a cell-cycle dependent
fashion, are not arranged in quintet clusters. The region around
the chicken H5 gene (some 41kb) has been shown not to react with
any histone gene sequences (Kreig et al 1983).
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How the observed variety in cluster structures
described in this section has arisen, is still an open
question. Possibly the different structural arrangements
have been selected for by functionally significant features.
As many of the different species display different
developmental strategies, their requirement for histones in
early embryogenesis varies. This could be a selective force
to account for the differences in gene numbers (Birnstiel efc
al 1979, Woodland 1982). This can not however, account for
all the differences in cluster structures described. Clearly
the differences within Xenopus do not result from different
developmental requirements. Xenopus provides a good example
where there exist a wide range of cluster structures, and so
a potential system for studying changes in cluster
structure. The initial finding that X. borealis has a single
predominant cluster type, while X. laevis appears not to, is
most striking in this regard. Thus by characterising in
detail the histone gene clusters in X. borealis, it may be
possible to throw light on the significance of, and the
mechanisms involved in, the evolution of histone gene
arrangements over the broad spectrum of organisms described
in this section.
The Xenopum laevis/borealis comparison has the
potential advantage over other species considered in this
section, that these two species are closely related.
Evolutionary pathways may be easier to decipher over a
shorter time span.
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CHAPTER 2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.A. MATERIALS

Restriction enzynes and DNA modifying enzymes were obtained
from the following companies and were used according to the
manufacturers instructions: Boehringer Mannheim (London)
Ltd, Bethseda Research Ltd, N.B.L Enzymes Ltd.
All radioisotope containing reagents were obtained from
Amersham International pic, at the following specific
activity: o-32p-dNTPs 2000-3000 Ci/mM at 10 mCi/ml in water.
L-(4,5-3H) Lysine MCI 79Ci/mmol at lmCi/ml.

[35S] dATPaS

lOOOCi/mmol at 10mCi/ml. Bacto-tryptone and yeast extract,
for bacteriological media were obtained from Difco
Laboratories (Michigan, USA) and Oxoid Ltd (UK).
X-ray film was obtained from Fuji Ltd. Photographic
developer and fixer were obtained from Fuji, Eastman Kodak,
or Ilford, and were used in accordance with the
manufacturers instructions. NZ-amine was a gift from Dr.
R.M. Old, and was originally obtained from Humko Sheffield
Chemical Division of Kraft, Inc. 1099 Wall St. West
Lynnhurst NJ 07071.
All other chemicals and reagents were obtained from BDH
Chemicals Ltd (UK), Fisons Scientific Apparatus (UK), Sigma
(UK), and Eastman Kodak (USA).
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Bacterial and Phage genotypes
E. coll Strains JM103 : Delta(lac pro), thi, strA, supE,
erdA, sbcB, hsdR-, F'traD36, proAB, laclq, zml5 (Messing et
al 1981)
LE392 : F - , hsdR514(rk-mk-), supE44, supf58,
lacYl or delts(lacIZY)G, galK2, galT22, metBl, TrpR55,
(Murray et al 1977)
K803 : hsdR-,hsdM-, gal-, met-supE, mcrA-,
■crB- (Hood 1966)
Phage vectors
Lambda 47.1 (Loenen 6 Brammer 1980); Lambda EMBL3 (Frischauf
et al 1983) M13mpll (Messing 1983)

2.B. METHODS
Percentage values indicate grams of substance per 100 mis
water.
2.B.1 PREPARATION OF ERYTHROCYTE XENOPUS DNA
This work was performed in association with Prof. H.R.
Woodland. The adult frog was anaethesised in MS222 (0.2 % in
water) for 20 mins, and then had the blood removed by heart
puncture. N.M.T. ♦ heparin <N.M.T.- 0.1M NaCl, lOmM Tris.Cl
pH8.0, 3mM MgCl2> was mixed with the collected blood, and
used to facilitate extraction. The cells collected were
washed twice in N.M.T + heparin followed each time by brief
centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 5 mins at 0°C. in a MSE
Mistral 6L centrifuge fitted with a 8 x 50 rotor. A final
repeat wash was performed as above but in the absence of
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heparin. The cells were resuspended in N.M.T. + 1% NP40, and
were left on ice for 10 sins. Centrifugation at 3500 rpm for
5 Bins at 0°C. was used to pellet the nuclei, which were
resuspended in 15 mis T.N.E.<10mM NaCl, lOmM Tris.Cl pH8.0,
lOraM EDTA> and then had RNAase A to a final concentration of
40M9/al added before incubation at 37°C. for 60 sins.
Proteinase K to a final concentration of 40 Units/ml and SDS
to 0.5% were added and the mixture was incubated, shaking at
37°C. overnight. Two phenol extractions were performed, with
very gentle mixing, followed by a gentle chloroform
extraction. The aqueous phase was transferred to a conical
flask, and after addition of 1 /10 volume Sodium Acetate
pH7.2 and two volumes of absolute ethanol, the DNA was
spooled on a glass rod. After excess liquid had been
removed, the DNA was redissolved in 15 ml T.E.<10mM Tris.Cl
pH8.0, ImM EDTA> at 4°C. for at least 48 hours.

2.B.2 DIGESTION AND GEL ISOLATION
Restriction digestions were carried out according to the
suppliers instructions. The reaction was stopped by addition
of 'Stopper dye' <30% Glycerol, 10mM EDTA pH8.0, Orange G to
colour». 20 Mi aliquots were then loaded onto a 0.7% (or
0.4%) agarose gel (100ml, 15 x 20 cm). Agarose slab gels
were run in TAE <TAE - 40mM Tris Acetate pH8.3, ImM EDTA>
(Murray t Murray 1974). To visualise the DNA, ethidium
bromide was added to a final concentration of 1 M9/»1 to
both gel and buffer. Sixes of fragments detected in agarose
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gels wars calculated baaed on mobilities of known marker
sizes. Size Markers Lambda

CI85757 Hind III (Sanger at al

1982), and Lambda 47.1 EcoRl (see Maniatis at ml 1982) wera
usad for larger fragments (0.6-24 Kb). Hinfl digest of
PAT153 (Sutcliffe 1978), were employed for the range 150 bp
to 1.6 kb. The isolation of a particular fragment, after
electrophoretic separation was performed as follows. A razor
cut w«s made in the agarose gel, just on the positive
terminal side of the band. Whatman 3MM paper, with a backing
of dialysis membrane was placed into this slot, such that on
further electrophoresis, the DNA passed into, but not
through, the 3MM. After this, the 3MM paper was removed, and
the DNA extracted by centrifugation. This was achieved using
a small (600 pi) eppendorf tube with a needle hole in the
base, placed inside a larger (1.5 al) eppendorf tube. The
Whataann paper was then rinsed for 5 mins, with :0.2M NaCl,
50aM Tris.Cl pH 7.6, laM EDTA. The DNA was then precipitated
by the addition of both 1/10 th volume 3M Na Acetate, and
two volumes absolute ethanol, followed by one hour at -70°C.
The pellet was collected by centrifugation in an eppendorf
aicrofuge for 10 mins. The pellet was drained, and dried at
room temperature for 5 mins, under vacuum, before being
redissolved in T.E. to the appropriate volume or
concentration.
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2.B.3 PARTIAL DIGESTS
10 pq of Xenopus DNA was added with restriction enzyme
buffer in a final volume of 150 pi, and the contents were
mixed well by inverting the tube several times. A 30 pi
aliquot was dispensed into an eppendorf tube (tube 1), and
15 pi aliquots likewise dispensed into tubes 2-8. The
remainder was dispensed into tube 9, and all the tubes were
chilled on ice. 8 units of restriction enzyme was added to
tube 1, and was mixed well, to produce a concentration of 4
units/jjg DNA. 15 pi of reaction mixture was transferred to
tube 2, producing a concentration of 2 units /pq DNA in tube
2.

The mixture was again mixed well, and the two-fold serial

dilution continued through to tube 8. Nothing was added to
tube 9. Tubes 1-8 were placed in a 37°C. waterbath for an
hour, and the reaction was stopped by the addition of
'Stopper dye'. The DNA was electrophoresed in a 0.4% agarose
gel at 40-50 mA for 12-18 hours, in the presence of suitable
size markers, and was stained with ethidium bromide.

2.B.4 LARGE SCALE PREPARATION OF PARTIALLY DIGESTED DNA
Bulk digestion of X. borealis DNA (250-500 pq) was carried
out under conditions optimal for large insertions into each
particular lamboid vector. An aliquot of this bulk digest
underwent electrophoresis to check the fragment size range.
For the Lambda 47.1 library, the different size fractions
were separated on a 38 ml 10-40% sucrose density gradient,
and were centrifuged in a Beckman SW27 rotor. The sucrose
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buffer contained : 1M NaCl, 20mM Tris.Cl pH8.0, 5mM EDTA.
Centrifugation was performed for 24 hours at 20°C. 0.5 ml
fractions were collected, from which 10 nl aliquots were
mixed with Stopper Dye and electrophoresed on a 0.4 %
agarose gel. The 15-20 Kb size range gradient fractions were
pooled, dialysed and precipitated.

2.B.5 PREPARATION OF LAMBDA 47.1 LIBRARY
Both ligation tests to determine optimum vector insert
ratios, and the packaging reactions were performed by Dr. P.
C. Turner. The titre of bacteriophage particles from the
packaging reactions was performed as described below (see
sections 2.B.9 and 2 .B.1 0 )

2.B.6 PREPARATION OF HYBRIDISATION PROBES
Three probes were prepared:
(a) SHI15 -Major cluster Subsequent to a Sstl/Hindlll double
restriction digestion of the clone XbHW302, a 0.75 Kb DNA
fragment was gel isolated, and ligated into M13mpll.
(b) PH270 -Minor cluster Subsequent to a Hindlll/Pstl digest
of the subcloned H i n d u ! fragment displayed in Figure R17, a
270 bp fragment was gel isolated, and ligated into M13mpll.

(c) HI gene -Minor cluster This probe was prepared in the
sane fashion as PH270, except that a Hindlll/BamHl double
digest was used, and a 550 bp fragment was collected.
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2.B.7 NICK TRANSLATIONS
The following reaction mixture was routinely used: DNA
(usually 100-500 ng) in TE 5pl, 5xNick Translation Buffer
(NTB) Alii, TTP (lOmM) lpl, dATP (lOnM) lpl, a-32P-dGTP
0.5pl, a-32P-dCTP 0.5pl, DNAase (approx. lxlO"6U.) 2 p l , DNA
polynerase 1 (at 5U/pl)[Kornberg polymerase] lpl,

Water to

a total of 20pl <NTB- 0.5M Tris.Cl pH 7.2, 0.1M MgS04 , lraM
DTT, 500pg/ml BSA (fraction V)>. The mixture was then
incubated at 15°C. for 3 hours. The reaction was stopped,
and protein removed by a single extraction with an equal
volume of equilibrated phenol. The aqueous upper layer was
passed down a Sephadex G50 column (total vol.of 3.6 ml).
Three drop fractions were collected, and those carrying the
'front peak' of incorporated radionucleotide were pooled.
Incorporation of between 1 xio6 and 1 xlO7 per pg DNA was
usually obtained.

2.B.8 BACTERIOPHAGE PLATING
A bacterial colony was picked off an agar plate <1.5% Agar
in L Broth>, with a sterile toothpick, and grown overnight
in 10 ml of sterile L broth <1% Bacto tryptone, 0.5% Yeast
Extract, 1% NaCl>. The bacteria were then harvested by
centrifugation (lOOOg for 10 minutes) and were resuspended
in 2 ml of lOmM MgS04 . Por each plate, 100 pi of bacterial
suspension were mixed with 100 pi phage suspension and were
allowed tc preabsorb for 20 minutes at 37°C. before being
added to 3.5 sis top agar at 45°C., mixed, and poured onto
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prepared LB agar plates. These plates had been previously
poured and dried in a plate dryer for 20 Bins. Plaques
became visible after incubation overnight at 37°C.

2.B.9 TITRATING THE LIBRARY
The libraries were titrated initially to determine optimum
density of plaques on a plate. This was achieved by serially
diluting the stock phage suspension in SM buffer <0.1M
NaCl, 8.ImM MgSO4 .7H20, 50mM Tris.Cl pH7.5, 0.01% Gelatin.>,
followed by plating as described above. The dilution

which

then yielded separate distinct, but closely spaced plaques
was used in the plaque lifts. Sufficient clones were plated,
at optimum density, to expect about 1 0 major cluster
containing clones. This was based on the copy number
determined by Turner and Woodland (1983).

2.B.10 PLAQUE LIFTS (Benton and Davis 1977)
The plates were cooled to 4°C. for 15 mins, before the
plaque lift. Autoclaved squares of nitrocellulose
(Schleicher & schuell ltd, FRG) were laid on the plates for
2 mins and had three location narks made by vertical
stabbing with a needle. The filters were then placed for 2
mins, in each of the three following solutions respectively:
1) 0.5M NaOH, 1.5N NaCl. 2) 0.5N Tris.Cl pH7.0, 3M NaCl 3) 2
x SSC <20xSSC - 3M NaCl, 0.3H Na Citrate, pH7.0> The filters
were then air dried, and baked at 80°C. for 2 hours under
vacuum.
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2.B.11 HYBRIDISATION CONDITIONS
Filters from both plaque lifts and Southern blots were
treated in a similar fashion. The baked filters were sealed
in plastic bags, with 30 sis of prehybridisation buffer <100
■Is buffer - 75 mis H20 , 15 mis 20 x SSC, 20 mg PVP, 20 mg
BSA, 20 mg Ficol> plus 1/10 volume poly adenylic acid
(5#)[lmg/ml]. The filter was then preincubated at 65°C. for
at least 2 hours, after which time the filter was removed to
a fresh bag with fresh buffer. The nick-translated probe was
boiled for 10 mins., quenched rapidly in iced water, and
added to the bag. The bag was sealed, and hybridisation
allowed to occur overnight at 65°C. The filters were then
washed several times in 2xSSC at 50°C., until the negative
control (autoclaved nitrocellulose) did not register above
laboratory background on the Mini-monitor (hand held bench
Geiger counter). In the case of plaque lifts at this stage,
positive controls (high density plating of the parent clone
XbHW302) usually indicated a signal several fold above
laboratory background. The filters were then air dried for
several hours, and exposed to X-ray film, with the aid of an
intensifying screen at -70°C. Typically plaque lifts were
exposed for 18-36 hours, Southern blots for mapping,
carrying recombinant DNA 2-12 hours, and Southern blots
carrying genomic DNA for 12-24 hours.
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2.B.12 PICKING PLAQUES
By making three location points with a needle, while the
nitrocellulose was on the plate for the plaque lift (see
section 2.B.10), and by dotting radioactive ink on these
spots prior to autoradiography, it was possible to align the
plaque and the 'positive' signal it produced. This done, a
Pasteur pipette was used to remove an agar plug carrying the
plaque. In the case of the first screen of the library, when
it was difficult to distinguish the exact plaque, a larger
plug containing several plaques was removed using a blue
(lml) Gilson tip, which had had the tip cut off with a razor
blade. In each case the plug was added to 1 ml SM buffer for
storage, and subsequent replating. When replating was
performed, the plaque was left at least an hour to form a
phage suspension in the SM buffer, before aliquots were
removed and plated to find the optimum density for the next
screen.

2.B.13 PHAGE STOCK PREPARATION
Once a single plaque had been picked, and shown on rescreen
to produce only positive plaques, the original plaque was
considered pure. Pure plaques were used to produce a high
titre stock as follows. The plaque was plated out at a high
density, so as to produce a 'just confluent' plate. 3 ml SM
buffer was then poured onto the plate (9 cm. diameter petri
dish), left 30 mins., then removed to 2 large Eppendorf
tubes, and centrifuged briefly to pellet unwanted bacteria.
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This SM 'wash' was then stored over 25 jil chloroform, and
used as the high titre stock. Plating of serial dilutions
indicated that the titre was generally in the range of
Ixl06-lxl09

pfu//il (pfu - plaque foraing units).

2.B.14 LAMBDA DNA PREPARATIONS
Although a protocol using confluent agar plates was tried,
it was abandoned in preference for a quick, saall scale
liquid culture aethod.
SMALL SCALE
A 10 al aliquot of L broth was inoculated with

the host

strain (LE392 for laabda 47.1, K803 for Laabda EMBL3
recombinants), and allowed to grow, shaking overnight at
37°C. An absorbance aeasureaent was then taken and the
bacterial concentration calculated, based on 1 unit O.D. 600
na - 8xl08 bacteria/al. Aliquots containing 5 x 109 bacteria
were then centrifuged at 16 0 0 g for 10 Bins, at rooa
temperature. The pellet was drained and resuspended in 3 ml
SM. To several of these, different numbers of phage were
added, such that a range of ratios from 1 xlO2 pfu to 1
xlO10 pfu per 1 xlO9 bacteria was set up for each clone to
be grown. The suspensions were placed in a 37°C. water bath
for 20 Bins, to allow preabsorbtion, and were then
transferred to prewaraed sterile 100 al aliquots of NZCYM
<1« NZ amine, 85aM NaCl, 0.1« Casamino acids, 0.5%
Bacto-yeast extract, S.laM Mgso4 .7H20, pH7.5> in 250 al
conical flasks, and shaken at 37°C. overnight. Concomitant
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growth of bacteria and phage resulted in lysis after several
hours. The flask which produced optical lysis was then
taken, and the contents centrifuged in two 'Oakridge' tubes
at 10,000 rpm for 15 mins in an MSE HS18 fitted with a 8 x
50 rotor. The clear supernatants were then pooled, and had
NaCl added to a final concentration of 1 M. To this lg/ml
PEG 6000 was added and dissolved. This was then left for at
least an hour on ice to allow phage precipitation.
Centifugation followed, at the conditions previously
employed. The PEG pellet was then dissolved in 3 ml SM, ] ml
of chloroform was added, and, after vigorous mixing,
centrifuged at 1600 g for 10 mins to separate the phases.
The aqueous supernatent, was stored, and used in the
presence of RNAase (boiled, 20 mg/ml) for restriction
digestions, mapping etc.
LARGE SCALE
The procedure above was followed, except that aliquots
containing lxlO10 bacteria were used, and the

preabsorbtion

suspension was added to 1 litre of medium, in a 2 litre
flask. Centrifugation of lysed cultures was performed in 250
ml buckets. The procedure continues after the PEG pellet
stage as follows. The redissolved PEG pellet in 3 ml SM,
which was not chloroform extracted, had 1.5 g CsCl added,
and was placed onto a CsCl step gradient of densities 1.7,
1.5, 1.45 g/ml (Yamamoto et al 1970). This was centrifuged
overnight at 30,000 rpm in a MSE HS65, with a 6 x 14 rotor.
The phage band was collected with a fine needle and syringe.
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The phage were sixed with CsCl/SM solution of density 1.5
g/ml and centrifuged as above for 24 hours. The phage band
was similarly re-extracted. Caesium was removed by overnight
dialysis against TE (pH 8.0). The following were added to
the concentrations shorn: EDTA 20 mM, Proteinase K 50 nq/ml,
SDS 0.5%,

prior to incubation at 65°C. for one hour. This

mixture was then phenol extracted twice, followed by a
single phenol/chloroform extraction. The DNA was then
precipitated with ethanol as described above (see section
2.B.2).

2.B.15 RESTRICTION SITE MAPPING
The mapping of the restriction enzyme sites along the length
of each clone was performed by single and double restriction
digests, and Southern blots. Approximately 1 jig of DNA was
digested in a 20 pi volume according to manufacturers
instructions. These were then loaded onto a 0.7% agarose
gel, and run for a total of 700mA hours. The gels were
photographed and used in Southern blot analysis. Mobilities
were calculated with reference to known size markers (see
section 2.B.2).

2.B.16 SOUTHERN BLOTS (Southern 1975)
Gels were soaked for 15 mins, in 0.5M NaOH, 1.5M NaCl, were
then rinsed in a small quantity of 3M NaCl, 0.5M Trie.Cl
pH 7 .o , and then soaked for 15 mins in the latter solution.
The gel was placed on a wick of Whatmann 3MM paper, above a
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reservoir holding 300 ml of 20 x SSC (see section 2.B.10),
and using cling film, a window was prepared, through which
transfer would occur. A sheet of prewetted (2 x SSC)
nitrocellulose was placed above, covered with Whatmann 3MM
paper. Above this the contents of a box of tissues was
covered in turn with a glass plate to spread the pressure of
a weight placed on top. After overnight transfer, and
marking the origin, the filter was baked at 80°C. under
vacuum for 2 hours prior to prehybridisation. Agarose gels
carrying high molecular weight DNA were placed for 15 mins,
in 0.25M HC1 prior to transfer.

2.B.17 LARGE SCALE PREPARATION OF M13 rfDNA AND PLASMID DNA
Ml3 rfDNA was prepared by the 'Cleared Lysate' procedure
(Clewell 6 Helinski 1970) modified slightly. A white plaque
was toothpicked into 1.5 ml 2xTY <1% Bacto-tryptone, 0.5%
Yeast Extract, It NaCl> and grown shaking, for 6 hours at
37°C. Meanwhile an overnight culture of JM103 was added to 1
litre of prewarmed, sterile 2xTY and grown for 3 hours. The
infected suspension was then added, and grown for a further
4 hours. The bacteria were harvested by centrifugation for
30 mins, at 2,500 r.p.m. in a Mistral 6L centrifuge fitted
with a 4 x 1000 rotor. Each pellet was then resuspended in:
3mls 0.25M Sucrose, 2mM MgCl2 , and transferred to an
'Oakridge' tube. 1 ml of 40 mg/ml lysozyme in 40mM Tris.Cl
pH8.0, together with 5 jil of boiled 20 mg/ml RNAase were
added and the tube was left on ice for 5 mins. 1 ml of 0.25M
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EDTA pH8.0 was added and the mixture left a further 5 mins
on ice. The bacterial remains were removed by centrifugation
at 24,000 r.p.m. for 30 mins, at 4°C. in a MSE HS65. 1/10
volume of

Proteinase K (10 mg/ml) was added and the mixture

incubated at 37°C. for 30 minutes. The solution was then
extracted twice with equal volumes of neutral equilibrated
phenol, and the DNA precipitated with 1/10 volume 3M Sodium
Acetate pH7.2 followed by the addition of 2 volumes absolute
ethanol, and left at -70°C. for 1 hour. In the case of the
H4 gene plasmid, pcXLH4W2 (Turner 6 Woodland 1982),
appropriate antibiotics were added at the time of host cell
infection, and for amplification, 150 mg of solid
chloramphenicol was added, prior to a further incubation,
shaking at 37°C. for 14-18 hours (Clewell 1974). After
purifying the DNA, the H4 gene was excised by a BamHl/EcoRl
double digest.

2.B.18 CAESIUM CHLORIDE EQUILIBRIUM CENTRIFUGATION
Ml3 rfDNA and plasmid DNA were purified by banding within a
CsCl/ethidium bromide equilibrium gradient (Vinograd 1963,
Radloff et al 1967). The DNA precipitate was obtained by
centrifugation (3,000 r.p.m. in a Mistral 6L with a 8 x 50
rotor for 1 0 mins.), and drying the drained pellet under
vacuum for 5 mins, at room temperature. This DNA was
dissolved up in 20 ml T.E. <10mM Trie.Cl pH8.0, ImM EDTA>,
then added to 20g CsCl, producing a final volume of
approximately 25 ml. This was transferred to a Beckman
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'self-seal' centrifuge tube (38 ml), and 1.5 ml 10 mg/ml
ethidium bromide was added. The remaining space was filled
with light paraffin oil (BDH) then balanced with a lg/ml
CsCl/T.E.

solution. Next the tube was heat sealed and

centrifuged in a Beckman L8 centrifuge fitted with a VT150
rotor for at least 16 hours at 45,000 r.p.m., and 18°C. The
lower of the two bands visible under UV illumination was
supercoiled Ml3 rfONA or plasmid DNA. This band was removed
using a needle and peristaltic pump. The ethidium bromide
was then removed by repeated extraction with equal volumes
of butanol previously equilibrated with water saturated with
CsCl. Efficient separation of the partition layers, was
aided by centrifugation for 5 mins, at low speed in a
bench-top MSE centrifuge. Typically four or five extractions
with equal volumes sufficed. The solution was then dialysed
overnight in 1000 fold volume of T.E. (pH8.0), and
precipitated with ethanol, as described above (section
2.B.2).

2.B.19 PREPARATION OF Ml3 VECTORS
DNA of M13 mplO and mpll was prepared in bulk as described
above (section 2.B.17). 1 nq of each DNA was digested with
the appropriate enzyme in a total reaction volume of 20 nl,
under the recommended conditions. To this mixture the
following were added; 10« SDS 0.5*1, 1M Trie.Cl pH 8.0 1*1,
CIAP 2*1, HzO 26.5*1. This mixture was incubated at 37°C.
for 30 mins. The following were then added; 10* SDS 4*1, 3M
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Na Acetate (pH7.2) 5 m 1 . The ONA was extracted w ith
equilibrated phenol (pH7.0), chloroform, and ether
extractions respectively, and was then ethanol precipitated
and redissolved in 75 m 1 of T.E.

2.B.20 LIGATION
The •target' DNA (to be inserted) was added to 20-50 ng of
the Ml3 vector with 1 Ml ATP (10mM) and 1 jil lOxC buffer
<10XC - 0.5M Tris.Cl. pH7.5, 0.1M MgClj.lOsM DT T > , with 1
unit of DNA ligase, in a final volume of 10m 1. The reaction
was allowed to proceed at 4°C. overnight. Ligation controls
without target were routinely included.

2.B.21 TRANSFORMATION
JM103, from a single colony, was grown overnight shaking at
37°C. in 2xTY. 100 Ml of this culture was added to a further
10 nl of 2xTY and grown shaking at 37°C. for a further 2
hours (O.D. 600

- 0.4-0.6 Units). The bacteria were

harvested by centrifugation at 2000r.p.m. and 4°C.

in a

bench-top centrifuge. The pellet was resuspended in 3 al TFB
<10mM Mes pH6.2, lOOmM KC1, 45mM MnCl2 , 10mM CaClj.,

3mM

Hexaminocobaltic Chloride» and left on ice for 15 wins,
before centrifugation as above. The pellet was again
resuspended in TFB, this time in BOO Ml# to which 3 3 Mi D*F
was added. The bacteria were left 5 ains on ice after which
33 Ml Of DTT (2.25 M DTT, in 40mM K Acetate pH6.0). After a
further 10 Bins on ice, another 33 Ml of DMF was added.
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rendering the bacteria competent after a further 5 mins on
ice. 200 nl of these bacteria were added to the ligation
mixture, and left for 40 mins on ice prior to plating.
Plating 3.5 mis of molten H top agar was aliquoted into
prewarmed tubes at 45°C. and was allowed to equilibrate. The
transformation tubes were flicked and placed at 45°C. for
3-5 mins. Meanwhile 25 jil of BCIG (24 mg/ml in DMF), 25 Ml
IPTG (24 mg/ml in H20), and 200 Ml of exponentially growing
JM103 were added to the agar. The heat shocked
transformation mixture was then also added, mixed, and
poured onto prepared plates.

2.B.22a SEQUENCING GELS
Gradient gels were prepared as follows: Raven gel plates
were washed well with warm water and polished with ethanol.
The notched front plate was si 1 iconised by use of
Dimethyldichlorosilane solution (2t in
1,1,1-trichloroethane). The gels were taped using X-ray film
spacers. The gel components were prepared as follows, (a)
2.5 x TBE <TBE - 45mM Tris borate pH8.3, lmM EDTA>,
Acrylamide 2.7g, Bis-acrylamide 0.135g, Urea 18.9g, Sucrose
2.5g, Bromophenol Blue to colour - made up with 12.5 ml 10 x
TBE and H20 to 45 mis. (b) 0.5 x TBE, Acrylamide 2.7g,
Bis-acrylamide 0.135g, Urea 18.9g. - made up with 2.5 ml 10
xTBE and H20 to 45 mis.

12 ml of (a) and (b) each had 90 nl

6.6% AMPS and 14 Ml TEMED added, and were separately mixed.
A 25 ml pipette was first filled with 12 mis of (b) followed
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by 7 sis of (a). Limited Mixing was allowed by sucking up
about 10 air bubbles through the mixture. This 'gradient'
mixture was then released into the pretaped gel plates, and
a 12 place sharkstooth 10/1000 inch spacer was inserted. The
gels were left at least an hour, but routinely overnight, to
fully polymerise before use.

The gels were run at a

constant current of 27 mA with an upper reservoir of 0.5 x
TBE, and a lower reservoir of 1 x TBE. The gels were fixed
for 15 mins, in 10% Acetic Acid, 10% Methanol, then dried at
60°C. onto the back plate for 2-4 hours, and lastly exposed
to X-ray film overnight.

2.B.22b SEQUENCING REACTIONS
(a) Annealing: The following annealing reaction was used:
ssDNA 2m 1. 10 x Hin Buffer lj*l, Ml 3 primer (2.5 ug / m l ) lpl,
HzO 6/il, <10xHin buffer - 0.1M Tris.Cl. pH7.4, 0.1M MgCl2 ,
0.5M NaCl>. Annealing was carried out by immersion in a
90°C. waterbath for 3 mins, followed by cooling for 15 mins,
at room temperature.
(b) Deoxy-Dideoxy mixtures:

Ratios of N° and ddNTP

solutions (lOmM, in 5mM Tris.Cl. pHS.O, O.lmM EDTA) were
altered to give optimum sequence. A°

mixture contained

0.066 mM dGTP lpl, 0.5 mM dCTP 20«ll, 0.5 mM dTTP 20/il, 0.5
mM dATP lpl. The other N° solutions likewise had the reduced
volume of the respective dNTP. The G° solution had 20jil of
each of the other three dNTP solutions.
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(c)

Reaction mixtures: The Klenow polymerase (5 U/jil) was

diluted 1 in 4 with a-32PdGTP, and Klenow dilution buffer
<50nM K2HP04

pH7.o, 2.5mM DT T , 50« glycerol), to a final

volume of x Ml* where x equals the number of samples times
1.5jil. 2m 1 of N°

plus ddNTP was added with l.Sjil reaction

mixture to the annealed mixture. The reaction was allowed to
proceed for 15 mins, at room temperature. The 'chase'
reaction was started by the addition of 2jil of 0.5mM dGTP,
and was also allowed to proceed for 15 mins. The reaction
was stopped by the addition of 4jil 'Stop' dye <0.3% Xylene
cyanol, 0.3% Bromophenol Blue, 10mM EDTA pH7.5, made up in
deionised formamide>.

2.B.22b EXTENDED SEQUENCING
The following solutions were prepared: Extension mix (5x);
7.5m M dCTP, 7.5jiM dGTP, 7.5m M TTP. Termination nixes A; 300
/iM ddATP, 25 nH dATP, 250/iM dCTP, 250*iM dGTP, 250*tM TTP, Cj
100 MM ddCTP, 25 JIM dCTP, 250m M dATP, 250m M dGTP, 250jlM TTP
G; 150 ¿¿M ddGTP, 25 nM dGTP, 250m M dATP, 250/iM dCTP, 250m M
TTP,

T; 500m M

250/iM dGTP,

dTTP, 25^H

TTP, 250<iH dATP, 250m M dCTP,

Reactions: Poliowing standard annealing

procedure (above). Tubes labelled A,C,T,G, were filled with
2.5m 1 of appropriate termination nix. To the annealed
reactions, the following was added: 2jil Extension mix (lx
lpl S35dATP, 1*j1 0.1M DTT, 2 Units Klenow Enzyme, Hater to
6j*l. This mixture was mixed by brief centrifugation, and
incubated for 5 mins at room temperature. 3.5/ii of this
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extension reaction was then added to each of the four tubes
labelled A, C, G, and T. These were spun briefly in the
microfuge, and incubated for 5 mins at 37°C. This reaction
was stopped as in the standard procedure, and samples
processed further in the same way. Gels were run under
varying conditions, but such that the temperature never rose
above 50°C.

2.B.23 MICROINJECTION OF HISTONE CLONES
This work was carried out in association with Prof. H.R.
Woodland. A female Xenopus frog was anaethesised in MS222
(0.2% in

water) for 20 mins. After removal of part of the

ovary, the donor frog was stitched up again and returned to
the laboratory stocks. The nuclear microinjection procedure
was exactly as described in Old et al 1982. In short, stage
6 oocytes were separated from the surrounding cells and were

used for microinjection, samples of about 30 oocytes were
taken. DNA samples of about 20-50nl were microinjected at a
concentration of 0.5 mg/ml. in distilled water aiming for
the nucleus.
Histone labelling:
Total proteins were labelled by incubating the microinjected
oocytes in 5 nCi/al Tritiated Lysine (L-<4,5-3 H> Lysine
monohydrochloride) in Barth X

at 23°C. overnight, in a

humid atmosphere to reduce evaporation.

Barth X - equal

volumes of BXA and BXB. <25xBXA - 2 .2 M NaCl, 2.5mM KC1, 6 mM
NaHCOj, 0.37SmM Tris.Cl. pH7.8>. <25xBXB - 8 .2 mM Ca(W 0 3 )2 ,
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10.3 mM CaCl2 , 2 0 .3mM MgS0 4>. Incubated oocytes were removed
singly, were punctured and squeezed to facilitate the
removal of the germinal vesicle. The remaining cytoplasm was
stored in Kressmans buffer <10mM Tris.Cl pH7.4, 1.5mN Mgci2 ,
lOmM NaCl>. The nuclei were added to carrier protein,
prepared as total oocyte protein, from five oocytes. Each
sample containing carrier protein was homogenised in 0.2M
sulphuric acid, lOOmM PMSF (Phenyl methane sulphonyl
fluoride), to which 5 jil of 10 mg/ml Calf Thymus Histone was
added. This mixture was spun in an eppendorf microfuge for 5
mins. The supernatent was removed and added to 10 volumes of
absolute ethanol, prior to storage at -20°C.
Preparation for SDS gel electrophoresis: The sample was
centrifuged for 20 mins at 2500rpm in a MSE Mistral 6 L
centrifuge fitted with a 8x50 rotor, and the supernatent was
removed. The pellet was washed twice in 90% ethanol, to
remove the sulphuric acid, prior to desiccation under
vacuum. The lyophalised pellet was dissolved in 50 jil
'Reduction Cocktail' of: 10 M Urea (Ultra pure), 2 0 mM
NH 3 HCO 3 , 5% beta-mercaptoethanol. 15/il of this was added to
15m 1 of 2x SDS sample buffer, to be loaded on the gel. <2 x
SDS Sample Buffer- 2 0 % Sucrose, 2% SDS, 5%
beta-mercaptoethanol>.
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2.B.24 SDS GEL ELECTOPHORES1S
18% Acrylamide SDS electrophoresis gels were prepared as
follows: 1 0 0 ml of separating gel mix was produced by the
addition of the following ingredients: 56.2 ml HzO, 12.5 ml
Tris.Cl buffer <3M Tris.Cl pH 8 .8 >, 1.0 ml 10% SDS, 2 0 jil
TEMED, 0.5ml AMPS. This mixture was degassed for 10 mins, by
stirring while under vacuum, prior to pouring. The gel
plates were 20 x 48 cm., prepared with 1 mm greased spacers.
Distilled water was placed above the main separating gel
prior to polymerisation. Polymerisation was allowed to
proceed at room temperature for at least 90 mins. The water
was then poured off. 20 mis of stacking gel mix was prepared
by the addition of the following ingredients : 66 ml
Stacking Acrylamide <10.Og acrylamide, 0.5 g bis-acrylamide,
in 100 ml water>, 4.8ml Stacking gel buffer <0.5M Tris.Cl
pH 6 .8 , 0.2ml 10%SDS, 10jil TEMED, 0.2ml AMPS>.

The stacking

gel was again left at least 90 mins prior to running the
gel. The gel was run at 40 mA until the samples had run into
the stacking gel, then overnight at 10-14 mA in SDS gel
running buffer.<0.4M Glycine, 50mM Tris.Cl pH 8.5> l.Sjil and
2.5pl of cytochrome C at 10 mg/ml were loaded to allow
visualisation of the extent of electrophoresis.

The gel was

stained in: 0.1% Coomassie Brilliant Blue, 45% Methanol, 10%
Acetic acid, in water, for one hour. The gel was destained
in: 45% Methanol, 10% Acetic acid, in water, for at least
one hour.
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2.B.25 TRITON/ACID/UREA (TAU) GELS
Triton/Acid/Urea gels for histone separation were produced
as follows: 80 mis of gel mixture was prepared by the
addition of the following; Acrylamide (stock 60%/0.4% bis)
16.0 mis [12%), Urea 36g [7.5M], Acetic acid 4mls [0.9M],
Triton X - 1 0 0

(25« w/v stock) 1.2 mis [6 mM], TEMED 0.4mls,

H 2 0 to 79.5mls, AMPS (10% in H 2 0) 0.48mls. The mixture was
degassed for 1 0 mins., by stirring while under vacuum prior
to addition of the AMPS. The mixture was then poured into
prepared raven plates, with greased spacers, and left at
least two hours to polymerise. The gel was
pre-electrophoresed at 400 V overnight after the sample
loading wells had been filled with Triton/Acid/Urea sample
buffer <5% Acetic Acid, 7.5M Urea, 6 mM Triton X-100>. A
second, and third pre-electrophoresis steps were included,
initially with the addition of 0.5 M Cysteaaine
(beta-mercaptoethylamina), lmM DTT, and Methyl green to the
TAU sample buffer. The aim of this was to scavenge for
peroxides in the gel. The final 40 mins, pre-electrophoresis
step was with

the addition of protamine sulphate (0.5

sg/ml), to TAU sample buffer.

2.B.26 AUTOFLUOROGRAPHY
After destaining, gels were drained thoroughly, and
fluorographed as follows: The gels were washed in 500 mis
DMSO 1 for 30 mins, shaking gently, followed by an identical
treatment in DMSO 2. The gels were then soaked for 3 hours
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in 22% PPO (w/v) in DMSO. After draining, and a one hour
wash in distilled water, the gels were dried onto Whatnann
3MM paper at 80°C. for an hour, in a vacuus gel drier, and
exposed at -70°C. DMSO 1 is DMSO previously used as DMSO 2
five tines. DMSO 1 maybe be used five tines before being
discarded. DMSO 2 is fresh DMSO. DMSO 2 maybe used five
times before becoming DMSO 1.

2.B.27 CORRECTION FOR MULTIPLE BASE SUBSTITUTIONS
The following fornular was used to correct for multiple base
substitutions;
K - - 3/41n (1 - 4/30)
where K equals the corrected value, and n equals the
uncorrected sequence divergence (Jefferies 1982, Kimura
1*77).
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CHAPTER 3. ANALYSIS OF THE X. BOREALIS MAJOR CLUSTER

3.A GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO RESULTS*
Prior to the work presented in this thesis, preliminary
investigations on X. borealis had indicated that there is a
major homogeneous histone gene cluster (Turner & Woodland
1983). Using genomic DNA, its gene order was determined and
certain restriction sites in the genic region mapped. The
number of H4 genes was measured as 80-90, about 70 * of
which were present on the major cluster.
In this study the histone genes of X. borealis
were investigated using both cloned and genomic DNA. The
clones analysed can be divided into two classes based on
cluster structure; these are the 'major' and 'minor' types,
which will be considered separately in chapters 3 and 5
respectively. Analysis of the genomic organisation of the
major type will be considered in chapter 4.
• The cloning, isolation, and initial characterisation of
all the major cluster clones except XbHW9, XbHWll, and
XbHWl 0 2 was performed in association with Dr. P.C. Turner.
All the detailed mapping and most of the seguencing of clone
XbHW302 was also performed in association with Dr. Turner.
About one third of the seguencing of clone XbHW302 was
performed exclusively by Dr. Turner, although all the
analyses are my own work. The microinjection experiments
were performed with the additional assistance of Prof. H.R.
Woodland, and in some instances Ms J.E.M. Ballantine.
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Results
3.B CLONING AND INITIAL CHARACTERISATION OF X. BOREALIS
CLONES
In order to undertake detailed analysis of the histone genes
of X. borealis, clones containing these genes were required.
To this end a library in lambda 47.1 containing X. borealis
genomic DNA partially digested with Sau3A was prepared. A
mixed hybridisation probe of H4 and HI X. laevis genes was
used to identify histone containing recombinants. The
screening yielded 36 initial positives, which were picked
and rescreened. Twelve were screened to purity, and DNA was
prepared for further analysis. DNA from each clone was
digested with three restriction enzymes separately,
fractionated by electrophoresis, blotted, and hybridised
with histone probes for each major histone gene type
(results not shown).
This yielded information which was used to prepare
rudimentary restriction maps. From these maps it became
apparent that the restriction sites of certain clones
occurred with identical spacing, and these clones were
grouped together accordingly. One such group of clones
displayed a restriction site arrangement which matched the
arrangement described as the X. borealis 'major' cluster
(Turner & Woodland 1983). These restriction maps are
displayed in Figure Rl
Comparisons of the five initial clones (XbHW302,
XbHW32 1 , XbHW231, XbHW152, XbHWl31) showed that the
restriction site arrangements were very similar. Only clone

7S
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XbHWl52 displayed a different profile. Southern blot
analysis using probes fros the non-histone gene end of clone
XbHWl52 on genosic DMA indicated the presence of repetitive
elements (results not shown). Thus, this kind of analysis
has not made it possible to determine whether this clone
exists as such in the genome, or whether it is the product
of multiple fragment cloning. It is possible that the BamHl
site at the right hand end of the mapped histone region in
figure Rl marks the point where two fragments have ligated,
as BamHl sites encompass the Sau3a recognition/cleavage
site. However, to reconstitute this BamHl site the
nucleotide base flanking the Sau3A site in the non-histone
fragment would have to be a deoxycytosine, which occurs at a
low frequency. Alternatively, this clone could represent the
end of a repeated cluster. Subsequently minor differences in
detail were found between the other four clones, showing
that they do not represent the repeated cloning of a single
cluster. The high level of homogeneity is also

consistent

with the studies of X. borealis genomic DHA by Turner and
Woodland (1983).
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3.C CHARACTERISATION OF A MAJOR CLUSTER CLONE.
Clone XbHW302 was found to extend furthest to the left of
the HI gene as indicated in Figure Rl, and was chosen for
detailed study. Figure R 2 shows a detailed restriction site
map of clone XbHW302. The restriction site positions in this
clone matched the previously published restriction map of
the major cluster, based on direct genomic mapping (Turner &
Woodland 1983).
To determine the nucleotide sequence of

this clone. M l 3

subclones were prepared, containing fragments derived from
the detailed restriction site map. The complete nucleotide
sequence of all five histone genes, and certain flanking
regions, was determined by use of the Sanger dideoxy
sequencing method.

3.D SEQUENCE: MAJOR CLUSTER CLONE XbHW302
The sequence data is displayed in Figure A1 in the appendix.
The key to the relative positions of this sequence data is
given in Figure R2. Figure A2 in the appendix displays the
predicted translation products of each of the five coding
regions.

GENIC REGIONS
HI gene
The major cluster HI gene sequence can be compared by
alignment to other published HI sequences for X. laevi*.
Part A of Table (XI) displays certain features of the
I
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<A> Subtype/source

H1A/Xlh3

HIB/Xlhl

H1C/X1HW2

XbHW302

Amino acid no.
Molecular weight
Acidic amino acids
Basic amino acids

2 11

221

21376

22443

218
22348

10

8
66

8

217
22141
9

67

66

59

Comparison with major cluster clone XbHW302 HI gene.
<B> Amino acid level
Hatches (M)
Mis-matches
Unmatched
Length (L)
M/L «

<C> DNA level
Matches (M)
Mis-matches
Unmatched
Length (L)
N/L «

Refs.

183
17
28
228
80.3

540
66
66

672
80.4

179
36
8

223
80.3

525
117
24
666

78.8

172
37
17
226
76.1

502
128
39
669
75.0

H1A-Xlh3 Perry et ml 1985
HIB-Xlhl Perry et ml 1985
H1C-X1HW2 Turner et al 1983

Table (XX).
<A> Details of the three X.laevis histone HI subtypes and
the X.bormmlis major cluster histone HI gene in clone
XbHW302.
<B> Comparisons of the peptide sequences for the
corresponding regions of the above genes.
<C> Comparison of the DNA sequence for the corresponding
regions of the above genes. These comparisons are displayed
in full in Figure A3 of the Appendix.
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XbHW302 HI sequence and certain published X. laevis HI
sequences. There is no clear indication froa this data,
which X. laovis subtype XbHW302.Hl is most similar to. Part
B of this table displays a comparison using the alignment
program of the Beckman Hicrogenie software package, to
reveal the degree of similarity. The aatch/length percentage
comparison analysis of subtype amino acid sequences does not
clearly show whether the XbHW302 HI gene is coding for an
H1A or H1B subtype. It clearly is not similar to the H1C
type. One of the differences between the H1A and H1B amino
acid sequence is a 15 amino acid extension in the tail
region of the H1B gene (Perry et al 1985). The H1A gene used
in this comparison is unusual in lacking two highly
conserved amino acid residues in the central conserved
region, which are present in most other published Hi amino
acid sequences (Levy et al 1982). To determine whether this
gene was of H1A or H1B type, a ONA sequence comparison was
performed. This analysis indicates clone XbHW302 contains an
H1A type gene. Two aspects of the analysis support this.
Firstly the N/L %

(aatch/length) figure is higher for the

H1A. Secondly, H1B displays many more mismatched bases,
while the H1A has more unmatched bases. All the analyses in
Table (II) are displayed in full in Figure A3 in the
Appendix.
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Upstream sequence elements
The sequences both 5' and 3' to the HI gene were searched
for homology blocks. Figure A1 (appendix) indicates the
position of elements discussed below. The consensus 'Cap'
site, PyCATTCPu, which was determined from studies on sea
urchin histone genes (Busslinger 1980) was not found, but
the hexamer 'GTGTTT' does occur in the region of the
expected cap site. This sequence, which was noted by Perry
et al (1985) is also found in the corresponding region of
the HI gene of X. laevis clone Xlh3, and a related sequence
is found in this position upstream of the H3 gene of Xlh3
(Perry et al 1985). A 'TATAA' element occurs at -65 bp of
XbHW302.HI, as may be expected. Interestingly 'CCAAT'
elements are found both at -93 bp and -125 bp positions. Two
'CCAAT' boxes were found upstream of the HI genes in the X.
laevis clones X1HW8, and X1HW2 (Turner et al 1983), however
in these clones, two 'TATA' boxes were also found. In
contrast, clone XbHW302 displays the single 'TATA' box. The
sequence data does not extend far enough upstream to
determine whether the HI histone gene class-specific
elements described by Perry et al (1985) exist in clone
XbHW302.
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Downstream sequence elements
Both the 'dyad' and the second downstream homology blocks
were identified, and their sequence and location falls
within the variation displayed in the 3' sequence comparison
made by Turner et al (1983).
Core nucleosome histone genes
All of the presumptive amino acid translation products
indicate the expected amino acid sequence (figure A2).
At the DNA level, the sequence also displays
typical features. As with the HI gene, the sea urchin
consensus 'cap' sequence was not found. For XbHW302.H3,
there is insufficient data available to determine the
presence or

location of 'TATA' or 'CAAT' boxes.

XbHW302.H 2 A , and

XbHW302.H2B genes display the 'TATAA',

motif at -73 bp and -79 bp respectively, while upstream of
the XbHW302.H4 gene 'TATAT'

occurs at -64 bp. These genes

also display the 'CCAAT' motif at the following locations;
-108 bp (H2A gene), -128 bp (H2B gene), and -155 bp(H4
gene). All of these motifs fall within the variation in
location seen in previously published sequences, which are
discussed elsewhere (see section l.D). None of the genes
display strong similarity to the consensus sequences of the
histone class-specific elements proposed by Perry et al
(1985). Sequences are present, however, which display a
varying degree of similarity to the regions of clone Xlh3
which are proposed to represent these class-specific
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elements. Like the HI gene, the 3' homology blocks were as
expected, although there was insufficient sequence to
identify the 3' elements of the H3 and H2B genes.
Previous analysis of H4 leader mRNA sequences in a
variety of X. borealis tissues revealed a predominant class
(Woodland et al 1984), which apart from length, varied only
by a single base (see section 1.B.8C). The upstream
XbHW302.H4 gene sequence is identical to one of these two
sequences, and therefore shows that the predominant messege
class is indeed coded for by the major histone gene cluster.
The presence of this mRNA class in all tissues and stages
studied, reflects the ubiquitous expression profile for this
cluster type. Since we had a further four examples of the
major cluster, it was of considerable interest to determine
just how variable their H4 genes were. The direct mRNA
leader sequence was of course likely to show the population
consensus. Clones XbHW231, XbHW321, and XbHW131 were
therefore also sequenced in the H4 leader region. Like
XbHW302, XbHW231 and XbHW321 displayed a deoxycytosine
residue, while XbHW131 displayed a thymidine residue, at the
exact location where the single base difference had been
observed in the mRNA. otherwise they were identical. This
shows that both forms are coded for by almost identical
copies of the major cluster. An idea of the high level of
homogeneity between these four clusters is indicated by the
fact that no other base changes were observed in 196 bps of
non-coding sequence and 51 bps of H4 coding sequence.
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The sequenced genic regions of XbHW302 were
compared, using the Nicrogenie software package, with the
gene sequence of X. laevi* clones Xlhl and Xlh3 (Perry et al
1985). The percentage homology (match/length) of this
analysis were as follows;

GENE

Xlh3

Xlhl

H2A

91.3

• 3.5

H2B

92.9

87.0

H3

92.0

•4.7

H4

91.9

87.4

By way of example, the H4 gene comparisons are shorn in full
in the appendix figure A8(c) and (d). Clearly all the genes
on clone XbHW302 are more closely related to those of Xlh3
than Xlhl. The implications of this are considered in
chapter 6.

SPACER SEQUENCE
Non-repetitive sequences
The intergenic regions of clone XbHW302 were compared with
both the fully sequenced X. laevis clones Xlhl and Xlh3
(Perry et al 1985). The comparison parameters were set for a
detection of greater than 80% match over any 10 bp. No
significant homology (greater than 60 bp) was found in the
comparison using clone Xlhl, but seven significant homology
blocks were found when Xlh3 was analysed. The regions
displaying homology are numbered 1 to 7 in figure R3. These

between two histone gene clusters from Xenopus
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analyses are displayed in figures A4.1 to A4.7 in the
appendix. For each analysis, a aatrix plot comparing the
region of similarity fro« XbHW302 with the entire Xlh3
sequence is presented, together with a sequence alignment of
the homologous region. The matrix plot programme marks a
dot, or short line, at the point where a preset degree of
similarity is found between the two sequences represented by
the ordinate and abscissa. Thus parallel lines represent the
repetition of an element in one sequence, which is present
once in the other (see A.4.6). Off-set lines indicate the
translocation of an element (eg as in A.4.7). The matrix
plot not only gives an idea of the overall homology pattern,
but also shows that minor rearrangements have occurred
within each region. This is indicated by the lack of a
single continuous line. The DNA sequence below each matrix
plot is of the longest region the computer could align, in
each case.

Repetitive Sequences
As well as the above homologies, several regions of mono-,
di-, and trinucleotide repeat elements were found to be
common to clones Xlh3 and XbHW302. These are shorn in figure
R 4 . Interestingly, the location pattern of these repetitive
elements in these clones appears unrelated to the pattern of
non-repetitive elements common to both (figure R3). This
suggests that the evolution of the two sequence types may be
subject to different forces. Such homocopolymers have been
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proposed to be involved with DNA slippage, as a mechanism to
explain how they may act as sites for recombination
(Hentchel 1982). The alternating purine-pyrimidine repeats
may exist in the left-handed Z-DNA conformation, which may
also act as foci for recombination events (Nordheim & Rich
1983). Simple repeat elements have been described in
association with histone gene clusters in Xanopus (Van
Dongen at al 1984), and other species, (eg newt, see
Stephenson 1984). The possible roles and the implications of
the occurrence of repetitive DNA in the clusters is
discussed in Chapter 6.

These results compliment the gene comparison analyses above,
and together they indicate that XbHW302 and X1H3 are related
'despite displaying contrasting gene arrangements. The
interpretation of these results is considered in chapter
«.

3.E MICROINJECTION OF MAJOR CLUSTER CLONES
In order to determine whether the clones contained
functional genes, they were microinjected into Xanopua
oocyte nuclei. The proteins produced were labelled using
tritiated Lysine, as described previously (see section
2.B.23). Germinal vesicles were isolated, and the proteins
extracted. Two electrophoretic separation systems were
\

employed, namely SDS PAGE and Triton/Acid/Urea (TAU) PAGE.
The results are shown in Figures R3 and R6 respectively. In
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1

2

3

4

3

6

Figure R5 SDS PAGE analysis of 3H lysine labelled proteins
after eicroinjection of the following sajor cluster clones
into Xmnopu* oocytes.
Legend
1
XbHW302
XbHW231
4
2
XbHW 321
5
XbHW131
3
XbHW152
6
Uninjected control

Results
each case the tracks display background oocyte translation,
plus predoainant bands resulting froa expression of genes
present on the aicroinjected cloned DNA.
In Figure R5, all the clones except XbHW152
display all the core histones. Clone XbHW152 appears to
display no H2B and H2A signals. Clones XbHW302 XbHWISI, and
XbHW231 appear to produce HI signals, but as clone XbHW231
displays greater background expression, it is not clear that
this HI signal is a result of expression froa the injected
clone. The reason for the reduced intensity of HI and H2A
signals is unclear.
Risley and Eckhardt (1981) have identified various
X. laevis histone HI subtypes, on the basis of
electrophoretic separation. Initial viewing of Figure R5
indicates that clone XbHW302 displays an HI histone apparent
as a fast aigrating type. In X. laevis H1C was defined as a
fast aigrating type. As X. borealis genes have been
aicroinjected in this study, one can only say that if X.
borealis HI subtypes aigrate like those of X. laevis, then
this band could represent the presence of an HIC-like
subtype. Analysis of sequence data indicates that clone
XbHW302 contains a gene aore similar to the X. laevis H1A or
H1B than the H1C subtype (section 3.D). This supports the
belief that aobilities may not be solely deterained by the
gene sequence. Analysis of the gene sequence aay therefore
be the better indicator of subtype identity.
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Portions of the same samples shown in Figure R5
were also analysed by Triton Acid Urea (TAU) gel
electrophoresis. Figures R6a and R6b display respectively
short and long exposures of these results. The long exposure
was included as the HI products are not visible on short
exposure. This analysis, confirms the presence of all the
genes noted above. However, in this case, other minor
details emerge. Clones XbHW302 and XbHW231 appear to code
for an H2A protein with a greater mobility than those
encoded by the other major cluster clones. Secondly, clone
XbHW302 appears to show two HI products. These could result
from differences in secondary modification, or could result
from expression of two genes. The latter may be less likely,
as Southern blot and sequence analysis suggest that only one
HI gene is present on this cluster. Maybe expression of
endogenous genes is stimulated by injection of this clone.
The appearance of a single HI band by SDS PAGE indicates a
difference between the separation systems.
In this chapter the major histone cluster of X.
borealis has been characterised in detail by broad analysis
of a group of five clones, and fine analysis of a
representative member. The comparative analyses with the X.
laevia clusters and genes, not only set this
characterisation in context, but raise questions about the
evolution of the X. borealis major cluster, which is
discussed in Chapter 6. To complement this chapter on the
detailed study of a few cloned clusters, chapter 4 considers
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1

2

3

4

3

6

Figure R6a A short sxposurs of TAU PACE analysis of 3H
lysina labelled proteins after aicroinjection of the
following sajor cluster clones into Xmnopum oocytes.
Legend
XbHW321
4
1
Uninjected control
XbHW2 31
3
2
XbHVf 302
XbHWl32
3
XbHWl31
6
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*

2

2

4

5 6

l i g U I i l i t A long exposure of TAU PAGE a n a l y s i s of 3H lysine
lab e l l e d proteins after aicroinjection o f the following
■ a j o r cluster clones into Jrenopus oocytes.
Legend
1
Uninjected control
4
XbHW3 21

2
3

xbHwioa

X b H W l 31

3

XbHW2 31
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CHAPTER 4. LARGER SCALE GENOMIC ORGANISATION OF THE MAJOR
HISTONE CLUSTER IN X. BOREALIS.

4.A PARTIAL RESTRICTION DIGESTS
As previously Mentioned, using H4 gene hydridisation the
copy number of the histone major cluster in X. borealis has
already been determined as about 56-63, that is 70% of the
80-90 total H4 gene copies per haploid genome. To address
the question of whether these are dispersed throughout the
genome or occur in a single tandem array, several approaches
were considered. The initial strategy was to try Southern
blots on partially Sail digested genomic DNA, extracted from
X. borealis erythrocytes, using an H4 gene probe. Previous
work suggested that the repeated fragment consisted of a
12.8 Kb and a 3.3 Kb component. This was suggested to be the
minimum total tandemly repeated unit (Turner 6 Woodland
1983). Thus if the major cluster were tandemly repeated, a
partial Sail digestion probed with an H4 gene, should give a
ladder up the autoradiograph. However, despite repeating the
experiment many times, no convincing 'ladder' was ever
observed, and this strategy was dropped in preference for an
<r
attempt at a 'chromosome walk' experiment.
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4.B CHROMOSOME WALK
The plan was to obtain a clone bridging two adjacent
clusters. To maximise the chance of getting what was wanted,
the probe used was froa a spacer region at one end of one of
the existing clones. It is necessary that this clone is
specific, or nearly specific, to the major cluster. Although
in theory, a restriction digestion product of an existing
lambda clone could be used as a hybridisation probe, in
practice spurious hybridisation occurs due to vector
contaminants in such probe preparations. This problem can be
completely eliminated by subcloning in a different vector.
Figure R2 indicates the position of one Ml3
subclone SHI15, which was originally prepared from an
Sstl/Hindlll double digest of XbHW302, for sequencing
purposes, but had not been completely sequenced. It
originated from the region flanking the major clueter
histone genes, and so was a potential candidate for a
chromosome walk experiment. The size of the insert (0.75 Kb)
also was within the suitable size range for such an
experiment.
To determine the suitability of this subclone, it
was tested for the preeence of repetitive DNA. Repetitive
ONA can bind to elements throughout the genome, and hinder
the selective extraction of a clone containing the desired
flanking region. Repetitive DNA

has been found in close

proximity to Xmnopum histone genes by other groups in this
field (Van Dongen efc ml 1984, Perry et ml 1985), and the
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sequencing of the X. borealis major cluster revealed several
repetitive elements (see section 3.D). Figure R7a shows the
hybridisation pattern produced when nick translated SH115
DNA is used to probe a Southern blot carrying restriction
digested genomic DNA from X. borealis. As the subclone was
prepared by a Hindlll/Sstl

double restriction digestion of

clone XbHW302, a HindiII/Sstl double restriction digestion
of the genomic DNA was used. Had this DNA fragment contained
repetitive DNA, a smear would have been visible, arising
from hybridisation to a heterogeneous mixture of fragments
from numerous loci throughout the genome. Therefore the
presence of a single, discrete band indicates that no
repetitive DNA is present in this clone. Thus SH115 is
suitable for use as a hybridisation probe in both chromosome
walk experiments and Southern blots of genomic DNA.
The size of the hybridisation band in Figure R7a
corresponds exactly with the size of the probe. Although
this is consistent with the view that this probe is major
cluster specific, this appears not be the case. Firstly,
when subsequently used as a hybridisation probe on plaque
lifts of the library, clones not containing the major
cluster were isolated.

Secondly, Figure R7b shows a long

exposure of the same blot, and it is possible to see above
the background non-specific binding, a faint band of 0.67
Kb. The presence of this band indicates that at least some
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F i g u r e 7a Southern blot analysis of X.borealis and X. laevim
DNA by use of probe S H U 5
Legend
1
Lambda Markers
2
HindiII/Sstl digested X. borealis DNA
3
Hindi II/Sstl digested X. laevim DNA

Results

Figure 7b Southern blot analysis of X.boraalim and X. laavia
DNA by use of probe SH11S. Long exposure of Figure 7a
Legend
1
Lambda markers
2
Hindi II/Sstl digested X. boraalia DNA
HindXXI/Sstl digested X. Jaevis DNA
3

Results
of this 750 bp of sequence, or closely related sequence, is
present elsewhere in the X. borealis genome, but probably
only in one other position.
Track (3) in both figures R7a and R7b contained
Hindlll/Sstl digested X. laevis genomic DNA. No
hybridisation to X. laevis DNA is apparent in either the
long and short exposures.
To confirm and extend this observation, DNAs from
three X. borealis and six X. laevis individuals were
digested, blotted, and probed with the SH115 fragment.
Figure R8 shows the results of this blot experiment.
Firstly, the absence of hybridisation to any X. laevis DNA
confirms that this sequence is X. borealis specific. This
effect is considered in detail elsewhere (see section 6.D).
Secondly, hybridisation to the expected 15 Kb

major cluster

band is apparent in two of the X. borealis tracks. The
presence of a doublet in track three, and faint, low
molecular weight fragments in tracks 1 and 4 is thought
likely to arise from methylation of Sail sites. This is
considered in detail elsewhere (section 4.D). Thus SH115 had
sufficient specificity for the proposed experiments.

4.C CLONE XbHW102
Having shorn subclone SH115 to be a suitable hybridisation
probe in a chromosome walk experiment, it remained to screen
the lambda 47.1 library with this probe. The library had
been plated out in entirety for the first screening, and so
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rb
Southern blot analysis of X.borealis and X .
laevia DMA by use of probe SH115.
Legend
1-3
Sail digested X. borealis DNA fro« three individuals
4
Lambda markers
5-10 EcoRi digested X. laevim DNA fros six individuals
F ig u re
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was amplified once. As every positive had been picked on the
first screen, the library was potentially histone gene
deficient. Despite this, screening of the library with nick
translated SH115 did produce positives. Two clones were
isolated. Initial restriction digestion of these indicated
that one clearly did not contain any bands in conson with
the najor cluster clone XbHW302, and so was not investigated
further. The other clone, XbHWl02 was napped for several
restriction sites. The restriction site nap of clone XbHWl02
is shown in Figure R9. The overlap with clone XbHW302 is
also illustrated. Clones of inserts in the 8-12 Kb range
were isolated fron the first screening (Figure Rl, R16).
Clone XbHWl02 fell within this expected size range. Although
this clone extended the napped region of the najor cluster
further in the desired direction, the extent of this
extension was not as great as had been hoped for, and only
anounts to sone 1.2 Kb.
The isolation of clone XbHWl02 was thought to be
less likely than the isolation of a clone which extended
further in the direction away froa the najor cluster, for
the following reason. Clones carrying HI and H4 genes had
been renoved in the initial screen of this library, thus if
Sau3A sites existed between the region of SH115 and the HI
gene, one would predict nore copies of neighbouring (SH115)
clones than clones containing histone genes.
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4.D CLONES XbHW9 t XbHWll
Clearly if the major histone clusters were tandemly
repeated, with a minimal repeat length of 16 Kb, then
chromosome walking using a library with an average insert
size of about 9 Kb, would require more clones to be
isolated, than if a library with larger inserts were used.
This is especially true if clones which only extend small
distances, like clone XbHW102, are isolated. Clearly a
library of longer average insert length, would reduce the
work needed to span any gap in a tandem array. Fortunately,
such a library became available (a generous gift from C.
Wilson). The insert length was not known accurately, but as
a vector capable of carrying large inserts (lambda EMBL 3)
was used, and as large 'target' DNA had been selected, it
was considered likely to be an improvement. This library was
in other respects very similar to the previous lambda 47.1
library, as it contained genomic DNA, partially digested
with Sau3A, although a different frog was used to prepare
the erythrocyte DNA. Initial screening of this library
yielded twelve positives, four of which were purified, and
were used to prepare DNA. The sizes of the clones varied
between 15 and 18 Kb. Two of them (clones XbHW9 and XbHWll)
contained bands which were common to clone XbHW102, and so
were mapped in detail. Figure RIO shows the restriction maps
of these clones. The figure shows that when the clones are
aligned, they represent a region of chromosome of
approximately 22Kb.
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Clearly the interpretation of the map of clone
XbHW9 is that at least in one case in the genome, there are
two major histone gene clusters located close to each other,
in fact separated by an intergenic spacer region of about
9Kb. Furthermore, the spacer outside of the pair of
clusters, is consistent in terms of the restriction map,
with another copy of the spacer region occurring between the
clusters, suggesting the possibility of another cluster 9 Kb
away. The clones can be re-aligned, as indicated in Figure
R10.B and R10.C. The top line represents a plausible model
of the arrangements of major clusters along the X. borealis
chromosome, by summing the overlapping alignments of RIO.A,
R10.B, and R10.C. These results show the repeat length to be
15 Kb.
Comparison of the restriction site maps for clones
XbHW9 and XbHWll with the previously published map (Turner &
Woodland 1983), which was based on restriction digests of
erythrocyte DNA, both show that for the regions of overlap,
almost all the restriction sites occur at identical
intervals. This finding was as expected, because probing
with histone gene probes on genomic DNA did reveal that the
major cluster was very homogeneous is. discrete bands were
observed with each histone probe (Turner & Woodland 1983).
One site to not conform is a single Sail site, which appears
absent in genomic DNA but present in both cloned clusters.
This Sail site is marked * in Figure RIO. A fragment of 12.8
Kb is observed in a Southern blot of Sail-digested
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erythrocyte genomic DNA, hybridised using H3 or H4 gene
probes, while a 4.5 Kb fragment is visible when cloned DNA
is used. A possible explanation for this is as follows: Sail
is sensitive to methylation at the position marked in the
recognition sequence

GT(C m )GAC. Xenopus erythrocyte DNA has

been shown to be highly methylated (Bird et al 1981).
Interestingly, it appears as if the genic regions appear
un-methylated, while spacer regions are methylated. This
finding is consistent with the belief that actively
transcribed regions of a chromosome are demethylated, and
untranscribed regions are methylated. The strains of E. coll
used to plate out the library were ones which did not
methylate the DNA in this position.

4.E H4 GENE PROBE
The evidence presented above that these clones actually
contain the major cluster is only the presence of
restriction sites at identical distances to those found in
the previously mapped major histone cluster. There is no
direct evidence of the presence of histone genes on these
clones. It was possible to confirm the map, and thereby the
presence of two clusters, by using a nick translated H4 gene
as a hybridisation probe, on various digests of both clones.
If the maps are correct, part of an H4 gene should be
present at either end of clone XbHW9. Thus, an H4 gene used
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as a nick translated probe should usually hybridise to two
bands in a restriction digest. The sizes of such bands are
shown below

Restriction Digest Clone Expected Fragment size
BamHl

XbHW9 2.4Kb, Vector arm -»-1.3Kb
XbHWll 2.4Kb

sail

XbHW9 4.5Kb, 1.8Kb
XbHWll 4.5Kb

EcoRl

XbHW9 7.8Kb+Vector a m ,

3.5Kb+Vector ar»

XbHWll 9.8Kb

Figure Rll shows the presence of two hybridisation bands for
every digest of clone XbHW9, and a single band for clone
XbHWll. These bands clearly correspond to the predicted
sizes. Tracks 8 - 1 1

contain DNA from clones XbHWIO and

XbHW12. These clones were isolated alongside clones XbHW9
and XbHWll. They each contain an Sstl/HindUX fragment of
0.75 Kb, which hybridised to the SH115 probe, but did not
contain any other fragments common to the major cluster.
From this experiment they appear not to contain any H4
coding DNA.

4.F PAIRS OR TANDEM REPEAT
The characterisation of clones XbHW9 and XbHWll, does not
ahow whether the predicted 55-65 copies of the major cluater
occur predominantly singularly, or in pairs scattered
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Figure Rii Southern blot analysis of cloned DNA by use of
an H4 gene probe.
Legend
Lane
Lane
Lane
1 XbHW9
BamHl 5 Lambda markers
8
XbHWio BamHl
2 XbHWll BamHl 6 XbHW9 EcoRl
9
XbHW12 BamHl
3 XbHW9 Sail 7 XbHWll EcoRl
10 XbHWIO Hindlll/Sstl
4 XbHWll Sail
11 XbHW12 HindiI1/Satl
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throughout the genome, or in tandem reiteration. It is
simply clear that at least in one instance, a pair of
clusters does exist.
To address this problem, it was decided to return
to partial digest experiments. With the extended map, and
repeat length known (15 Kb), it was possible to attempt to
use different restriction enzymes, and correct faults found
in the previous attempts. Fresh erythrocyte DNA was
prepared, and digested under conditions of varying ratios of
restriction enzyme and DNA. Acid treatment of the gel
allowed successful transfer of the high molecular weight
bands. Figure R12 shows the result of hybridising SH115
insert DNA to a Southern blot of X. borealis genomic DNA
partially digested with EcoRl.
Interpretation of this figure requires
consideration of the predicted products of an EcoRl partial
digestion of a chromosomal region containing tandemly
repeated major clusters. This is because the different sized
products are expected at different abundances. Figure R13a
displays the various sizes of expected products with their
derivation. Clearly for the whole repeat length of 15.2 Kb
to be cleaved out, requires more restriction sites to be
missed (ie 2), than for the formation of species of 11.2 and
13.4 Kb (ie 1). However, the 15.2 Kb band can be produced by
cleavage in three ways. This point is illustrated in the
figure.
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r l q u r t R12 Southern blot analyais of p a r t i a l l y EcoRl
di g e a t e d X. bormal im DNA by uaa of probo S H 1 1 9 . Lañe v a lúes
a r e g iven in U nlto of ensyae (U) to uq g e n o a i c DNA. The
ai sea of the producto are indicated on t h e r ight of the
figure.
Lege n d
Lañe
Lañe
Lana
9
0.014 U/ug
5
0.25 U/ug
1
Markera
10
Undigested
•
0.125 U/ug
2
2.0 U/ug
7
0.043 u/ug
3
1.0 U/ug
•
0.032 U/ug
4
0.5 U/ug
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Figure 13.b The theoretical maximum number of partial EcoR1 products
from digetion of seven tandemly reiterated major cluster repeats
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With this knowledge. Figure R12 can be
Interpreted. In track 2 (2 U/ug), It is apparent that a
total restriction digest displays a single predominant band
of 9.8 Kb, the sane size as would be predicted fron the
restriction naps in Figure RIO. Neasurenent of the
predominant bands in track 4 and 5 fit the predicted sizes
exactly. One can infer from this that the 1.8 Kb EcoRl
fragment and the 3.6 Kb EcoRl fragment, which represent
spacer DNA, and which make up the repeat length as neasured
from the cloned DNA, do occur in the genone of this frog.
They occur in positions flanking the cluster, as predicted
from the analysis of the cloned DNA, and they are present in
numbers which are sufficient to give the observed
hybridisation signal.
Further, very close analysis of tracks 4 6 5 ,
shows faint bands which appear in the size range of the
predicted sizes of 17.0, 18.8 and 20.6

Kb. These bands are

very faint, and as minor bands are present in the 'total'
digest (track 2), little weight should be placed on their
occurrence. The occurrence of these bands raises the
question as to why they should be so faint relative to the
lower bands. By considering the consequences of a partial
restriction digestion of a tandemly reiterated 'battery' of
major cluster repeats, it is apparent that this is what one
would predict. The production of a 17.0 Kb fragment requires
sections from two major clusters, hence the number of
repeats needed to produce 17.0 Kb fragments is twice that
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needed to produce those of

11.2 Kb, or 13.4 Kb. Figure R13b

illustrates this point, and displays the naxisus number of
molecules obtainable from a section of tandemly reiterated
'repeats' containing seven major clusters. Thus, if n
represents the total number of tandemly arranged repeats, in
a bank, the maximum number of 17.0 Kb fragments obtainable
will be approximately n/2 if n is even, and (n/2)+l if n is
odd. There is no suggestion, that this is anything other
than a theoretical consideration; the outcome of a partial
restriction digest does depend on many factors, including
the distance between sites, how exposed the sites are, etc.
It would be statistically unlikely, even if an enzyme was
cleaving one in five EcoRl sites, that it would cleave every
fifth site.

However, this being said, if even in the

hypothetical case of maximising the number of obtainable
fragments of 17.0 Kb gives a value of half the number of
smaller (13.0 Kb) fragments, it can account for the
relatively faint intensity of the 17.0, 18.8 and 20.6 Kb
bands.
The bands above 20.6 Kb appear stronger. They
should contain multiple copies of the Sstl/Hindlll 0.73 Kb
fragment. One would expect the band of 25.0 Kb to hybridise
to twice as much probe per molecule, as any of the smaller
ones. This should give a correspondingly stronger signal
after autoradiography. However, as the separation is so poor
in this region, little weight should be placed on this
observation. It is fair to say though, that this result is
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not inconsistent with the expected pattern. Despite the long
electrophoresis ties, the agarose (0.4 %) cannot resolve
bands of this size to yield information that can be reliably
interpreted. Thus the technique has shown limitations,
namely the ability to clearly detect high molecular weight
species at low abundance. Agarose gels of below 0.4 t are
not only technically difficult to pour, run, and blot, but
linearity of mobility against size is progressively lost.

4.G TOTAL GENOMIC RESTRICTION DIGESTS
Clearly there are problems with the partial digest
technique, and so other strategies were considered. It has
been shown that clusters can be paired, and that the spacer
fragment appears to be as abundant as the cluster. However,
there is no direct evidence indicating that entire 15 Kb
repeats are not scattered throughout the genome. The
isolation of clone XbHW9 is the clearest suggestion that
repeats may be linked.
It would be possible to construct a cosmid library, with
which it could then be shown whether cosmid clones existed
with several 15 Kb repeat units linked together. However
this again would not give a general picture of the majority
of the predicted 55-63 copies of the 15 Kb repeat. However a
complete digest of genomic DNA is helpful in resolving this
problem. A hybridisation probe from within the cluster, used
as a probe on a total digest of genomic DNA, digested by an
enzyme which cuts the cluster once, would produce
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information on the position of adjacsnt sites outside that
cluster. If the clusters were dispersed throughout the
genome, then these sites would be a variety of distances
away, and would produce a range of DNA fragments sizes.
These would appear as a smear. If, on the other hand, the
major clusters were tandemly reiterated, a single fragment
of a fixed size would be apparent. Prom the napping, one
would predict that the fragment size would be 15 Kb.
During the initial mapping no such enzyme had been
discovered, and therefore many more six cutter restriction
enzymes were tested, to determine whether they could cleave
the major cluster at only one site. Pigure R14 shows the
Southern blot hybridisation pattern of the SHI15 probe on X.
borealis DNA digested with various restriction enzymes. Not
all the restriction enzymes have fully digested the DNA. In
cases showing

enzymes previously used in mapping, the band

sizes agree with the napped distances. Sphl appears to
produce a band of approximately 15 Kb. Clones xbHW9 and
XbHVTll were then mapped for this enzyme, which was found to
cut once and therefore be suitable for use in an experiment
based on the above rationale. As the reiteration frequency
had been described in terns of numbers of H4 genes per
genome (Turner <> Woodland 1983)« and it was possible that
some copies of the major cluster lacked the region
corresponding to SHI15, it was necessary to perform this
experiment using an H4 gene probe. This was performed, and
Pigure R15(a) displays the results of this experiment.
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Figure R15 Southern blot
partially Sphl digested
of <A> an H4 gene probe,
'minor cluster' specific

analysis of completely and
genomic DNA from X. bor»Mllm by use
<B> the SH115 probe, and <C> a
probe.

Track« ara laballad with tha aniyaa unita/uq DNA ratio.

Results
The presence of a predominant band at 15 kb
indicates that all the detectable copies of the major
cluster are tandemly linked. Further confirmation of this
arrangement is indicated by the presence of bands of 30 and
45 Kb in the partial digest tracks. These are consistent
with dimers and trimers of the repeat. A band of about 14.2
Kb is also visible in the totally digested sample (left
hand) lane. To determine whether this was a major cluster
variant, the filter was washed and reprobed with SHI15 DNA
[R15(b)]. This shows a faint band corresponding to 14.2 Kb,
indicating that this lower band could represent a minor
variant of the major cluster. However, the relative
intensities of upper and lower bands vary between the blots
with different probes. For this reason, the experiment was
repeated a third time using a minor-cluster specific probe
(see chapter 5)[R15(c)]. This revealed a yet smaller band
(about 14.0 Kb), which together with the lower band observed
in the southern blot using SH115 probe could account for the
lower band in the Southern using an H4 gene probe.
The tandem arrangement of major histone gene
clusters is consistent with the results of an in situ
hybridisation experiment (Turner et al 1988). Following
hybridisation of an H4 gene probe to mitotic chromosomes of
X. borealis, a single locus displayed the majority of the
labelling.
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CHAPTER 5. ANALYSIS OF AN X. BOREALIS MINOR HISTONE
CLUSTER.

5.A INTRODUCTION
Chapter 3 describes the analysis of one class of histone
gene-containing recombinants isolated from a library of X.
borealis genomic DNA. From the rudimentary restriction maps
that were prepared for all the isolated clones, a second set
of clones was found, which also shared common fragment
sizes. Figure R16 displays the rudimentary restriction maps
of these five minor histone cluster clones. The isolation of
five clones in this group suggested that this cluster type
may be repeated. On this basis it could represent a
substantial proportion of the histone genes not present in
the major cluster arrangement, and so was chosen for further
study.

9.B FINE ANALYSIS OF A MINOR CLUSTER CLONE
Tne initial analysis of clone XbHW61 by hybridisation
indicated the presence of three types of histone gene,
namely HI, H3, and H4, all clustered together near the end
of the insert (results not shown). The HI and H3 genes were
on a 2.6 Kb HindiII fragment, while the H4 was on the
adjacent 3.1 Kb Hindlll fragment. Both these fragments were
subcloned into phage M13 for sequencing.
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Results
5.C SEQUENCE ANALYSIS Or MINOR CLUSTER CLONE XbHW61
The ainor cluster was sequenced for several reasons. Firstly
to compliment and extend the study of histone genes in X.
borealis. Secondly the HI gene of clone XbHW61 displayed
several expression products with different electrophoretic
migration, on aicroinjection into the Xenopus oocyte (see
Section 5.D). Sequence analysis could reveal any unusual
features, either in the coding, or flanking regions, to
account for the observed expression pattern.

Thirdly,

Woodland et al (1984) have determined the sequence of a
ainor H4 message class, found in all tissues (see Section
l.B.8c). Sequence analysis of the minor gene cluster in the
upstream H4 gene region, would indicate if the observed
expression was from this cluster type. Sequencing was
originally performed following a shotgun cloning procedure,
but selective cloning of small fragments made this strategy
inefficient. A second strategy of cloning known restriction
fragments was chosen in preference. Appendix A9 displays the
sequence of the genic region of clone XbHW61, comprising
some 3850 base pairs. To verify the sequence derived from
one strand, almost all of the complimentary strand was
sequenced as well, as indicated in figure 17. Each gel run
was merged using the Microgenie software package. In short,
the sequence confirmed the existence and location of three
histone genes, an H4, an H3 and an HI gene. The arrangement
of these genes is indicated in figure 17.
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Sequence analysis;
Ganic Raqions
HI gens
X. laevis HI subtypes were originally designated as types
A-C on the basis of different electrophoretic migration
(Riaely & Eckhardt 1981). Thus any subtype designation of X.
borealis HI histones eust be consistent with the X. laevis
subtypes, and must imply relatedness rather than similar
elctrophorectic behaviour. The identity of the XbHW61.Hl
subtype was determined by comparison with published X.
laevis HI subtype sequences. Appendix A7(a) to (f) displays
alignment of the HI coding sequence from XbHW61 with
sequences of the X. laevis H1A, H1B (Perry et al 1985), and
H1C (Turner et al 1983) subtypes. This figure in the
appendix also contains comparisons of the predicted
translation products in every case. The DNA sequence
match/1ength alignments of H1B(93%), HlA(72t) and H1C(83%)
clearly indicate that clone XbHW6l contains an HI subtype
equivalent to the X. laevis H1B. Overall the XbHW61.HlB gene
product is one amino acid residue shorter than the Xlhl.HIB,
and a total of fifteen bases can not be aligned between the
sequences, suggesting an insertion or loss of five codons
since divergence. It is possible that this difference could
account for the production of three HI products on
microinjection of this clone, as seen in figure 21b, but no
obvious mechanism is apparent.
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H3 and H4 genes
The H4 and H3 genes display typical histone gene features.
Appendix A6(b)(c) displays the predicted translation
products.

Flanking sequences
The H3 gene displays the sequence CCATTCT at -39, which is
similar to the consensus PyCATTCPu 'Cap' element. The Hl(b)
and H4 genes display GAGTTT (-41bp) and CAGTTT (-30bp)
respectively where one would expect the 'Cap' motif. These
latter two sequences appear to be related to the GTGTTT
found in the corresponding region of XbHW302.Hl (see section
3.D). The XbHW61 histone genes display the TATAA motif, at
-59bp(H3 and H4 genes) and -65bp(Hl gene), while consensus
CCAAT elements can be found at -81bp(H3 gene), -91bp(Hl
gene), and -98bp(H4 gene). These features, like the 3'
motifs for each gene, are typical of functional histone
genes, and there is no obvious sequence feature that could
account for multiple expression products noted after
microinjection of these clones (see section 5D). It seems
most likely that post translational modification products
account for the observed band pattern.

Analysis of H4 mRNA leader sequences revealed a minor class,
which displayed two sequence forms; A and B (see l.B.Sc,
Woodland et al 1984). The sequence of these two forms is
shown below together with the corresponding XbHW61 sequence.
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CGCTCg/tCTTGC T ATC ATG - A type
C G CTTTAg/tGTC ATG - B type
ACATC T CTTGC T ATC ATG - XbHW61
From this it is clear that XbHW61 codes for an A-like type
■RNA, although interestingly, differences are apparent at
the 5' end. The primer extension sequence represents a
consensus from many RNA molecules, which could result from
expression from a variety of genes displaying variable
leader sequences. Genes that had diverged to the extent that
they displayed leaders of different lengths would be
unlikely to co-migrate on the gel. Obtaining the mRNA leader
sequence data was difficult because the primer extended
products were at trace levels, and were consequently very
faint and hard to read (H. R. Woodland pars. comm.). Bearing
these points in mind, it appears likely that XbHW6i is an
example of one of the gene types which was expressed to
produce the A type consensus, although the majority of
molecules displayed a different consensus at three positions
at the 5' end. The alternative argument, namely that the
sequence differences exclude XbHW6i from this A-type class,
demands that this cluster type is not expressed as the
predominant messoge of this leader length, in any of the
tissues (including ovary) or stages studied. The
microinjection into oocytes (ie ovary tissue),
confirms in vivo expression (section 5.D) of XbHW6l, albeit
at high copy number. That the A type was found in all
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tissues and developmental stages studied, suggests a
ubiquitous expression profile for the XbHW61 cluster type,
without tissue-specific or developmental regulation. Thus
XbHW61 and the major cluster clones (Chapter 3) appear to
have similar expression profiles.

Sequence comparison
Of more interest than the sequence itself, are the
comparisons with other sequences. The first comparison was
between the H4 genes and between the H3 genes of the
following four cloned clusters: X. laevis; Xlhl and Xlh3
(Perry et ml 1985) and X. borealis; XbHW302 and XbHW61. The
aim of these analyses was to shed light on the recent
evolution of these clusters. The H3 and H4 genes were chosen
in preference of HI genes, as any recent changes could be
masked by the differences in HI subtypes. The degree of
similarity was determined by pair-wise alignment of the
sequences. The complete H4 comparisons are displayed in the
appendix figure A8 to illustrate this pair-wise alignment. A
summary of the data is given in figure R18. Figure R18 also
shows corrected values for the percentage divergences. The
reason for needing to correct these values is as follows. As
the sequences of two genes diverge, the probability of any
base position being mutated more than once increases.
Consequently, a direct comparison of divergence will
under-estimate the number of changes that have occurred. The
extent of this under-estimation is non-linear, such that the
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XbHW6 1
XbHW302
Xlh 1
XlhS
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Figure 18 A: Tables displaying the percentage divergence between the silent
sites of the coding regions of Xenopus H3 and H4 histone genes
by separate alignment of each sequence with each other sequence.
The values in red are corrected for multiple changes in these sites.
B: Spacial diagram based on, and displaying the corrected figures
from part A. Part B also indicates the species from which each
cloned cluster originated. Details in text.
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more dissimilar two sequences appear, the greater the
under-estimation. The amino acid sequences of the H4 and H3
are conserved absolutely in these clusters, so all
nucleotide divergence occurs in the silent sites. In H4, for
example, these total some 26% of the DNA sequence. Thus the
corrected value refers to the percentage of silent site
changes summed over the total potential silent sites,
corrected for multiple hits (see 2.B.27).
From the analysis of H4 genes several points
emerge i
1> Gene XbHW61.H4 and Xlhl.H4 appear more closely related to
each other than either does to the other cloned H4 genes
within that same species (is XbHW302.H4 and Xlh3.H4
respectively).
2> Interestingly, each of these cluster pairs (XbHW6l/Xlhl
and XbHW302/Xlh3) carry the same HI gene subtype. This
suggests a greater homology between cluster types, as based
on HI subtype, than between clusters within the species.
3> The apparently closely related XbHW61.H4 and Xlhl.H4
genes are present on clusters which display a similar
topology (gene order, polarity and intergenic distance).
This is in contrast to XbHW302.H4 and Xlh3.H4, which
although only slightly less similar in nucleotide sequence,
display completely different cluster structures. All these
points hold true for the H3 gene analyses as well,
suggesting that the cluster environment affects the
evolution of each gene. Interestingly, the degree of
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similarity differs between the corresponding H3 and H4 gene
pair-wise comparsions. This also is not wholly unexpected,
as the rate of silent site divergence of a gene is unlikely
to be dependant on the cluster environment alone. The
inferences of this finding are considered in Chapter 6.
The second comparison was of the entire
corresponding genic regions of clusters XbHW61 (3850 bp) and
Xlhl (4255 bp). The results of this matrix plot are shown in
figure R19. Several interesting points emerge from this
analysis. Firstly, the regions corresponding to the genes
appear almost on a straight line, indicating an approximate
similar intergenic distance in the two clusters. Two small
deletions have occurred in XbHW61 relative to Xlhl (or
insertion vice versa). One between the HI and H3 genes is
about 180 bps, while the second is smaller (about 40 bps)
and is seen between the H3 and H4 genes. Secondly the
intergenic sequences display stretches of high and low
homology within each region. The high homology regions
extend 200-400 bp upstream from the genes. Clearly this
contrasts with the corresponding spacer sequence comparisons
between XbHW302 and Xlh3. The implications of these results
are considered in the discussion (see section 6.C).

5.D MICROINJECTION OF MINOR CLUSTER CLONES
To determine whether the minor cluster clones were
functional they were aicroinjected into Xmnopua oocytes. The
resulting proteins were analysed in a fashion identical to
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Figure R19: Matrix hoaology plot of XbHW61 [ordinate]
against Xlhl [abscissa] sequences. ♦ marks the coding
regions. The parameters were set to search for an 80% match
over 15 base pairs.
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the major cluster clones (see section 3.E). The clones in
the minor cluster family are: XbHW4l, XbHW61, XbHWi5ii,
XbHW29l, and XbHW35l (Figure R16).
Unlike the others in this group, clones XbHW41 and XbHWlSll
proved difficult to prepare, and so were not analysed by
this method.
The results of this SDS PAGE analysis are
displayed in Figure 20. Separation of the clone XbHW61
products shows the presence of H3, H4, and what appear to be
two HI products (although this is clearer on the
autoradiograph). These products appear as fast and slow
migrating subtypes. XbHW291 displays a faint HI product, but
as the all other proteins in this track appear fainter than
those of the other tracks, the HI band probably does
indicate stimulated expression. The histone HI from XbHW35i
is particularly fast migrating which may indicate the
presence of an analogue of the X. laevis H1C subtype. Like
clone XbHW6l, both clones XbHW29l and XbHW35l display H3
products. However unlike clone XbHW6l, neither displays
strong H4 expression. This expression pattern can be
explained by considering the restriction map of clone
XBHW61, in conjunction with the rudimentary restriction maps
of the other clones (figure R16), which show that the 5' H4
gene sequences are likely to be absent in XbHW291 and
XbHW351.
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Figure R2Q SDS PAGE analysis of 3H lysine labelled proteins
after sicroinjection of the following sinor cluster clones
into Xenopum oocytes.
Legend
1
XbHW291
XbHW351
3
2
XbHW61
Uninjected control
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The results of TAU PAGE are displayed in Figures 21a and
21b. Figure 21b was included because the HI signal
appeared toe faint on the short exposure. TAU PAGE of
these minor cluster clones again confirms the presence of
histone types detected by SDS PAGE. Two points of
interest also emerge. Firstly XbHW61 appears to produce
an highly mobile H2A, similar to that of the major
cluster clone XbHW302

(see Figure R6a). As Southern blot

hybridisation with an H2A probe did not reveal any H2A
sequence (results not shown), it is difficult to account
for the presence of this band. Possibly this clone
contains a gene coding for a protein similar to the H2Af
isolated from chicken (Harvey et al 1983). Southern blot
analysis only allows for the detection of sequences which
are highly homologous to the hybridisation probe. An
H2Af-like gene may not hybridise to the X. laavim H2A
gene which was used in these experiments. Secondly, clone
XbHW6l appears to also synthesise

both a fast and a

slow migrating HI protein. The presence of the two HI
products on both separation systems prompted further
investigation on clone XbHW6l to determine if this effect
was caused by two separate genes. Clone XbHW61 has
already been shown from sequence analysis to
contain a gene that has strong homology to the
X. laavia H1B type. However, the analysis of one gene
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4

Eiaura R21a Short exposure of TAU PAGE analysis of 3H lysine
labelled proteins after microinjection of the following
minor cluster clones into Xanopua oocytes.
Legend
1
XbHW291
3
XbHW351
2
XbHW6l
4
Uninjected control
Clones not fitting the minor cluster pattern were included
in the unlabelled tracks.
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does not rule out the possibility of a second gene on this
cluster.

5.E HI GENES
The question of whether two histone HI genes existed within
this clone remained. The formation of the restriction map,
and characterisation of the region coding for the HI histone
allowed this question to be addressed. An HI gene probe was
prepared from the Hindlll/BamHl 483 bp fragment (Figure
RIP). This fragment contained almost all the conserved
region. It was used as a probe on a Southern blot at low
stringency, t o allow for cross hybridisation to any
different histone HI isotype that might be present elsewhere
on clone XbHW6l. The results of this experiment are shown in
Figure R22. For two HI genes to occur and give a single
hybridisation band under these conditions requires that both
genes be present on a single fragment, or that two fragments
migrate together. The single bands in tracks 3 and 5 are so
small that they could not carry two genes, and would have to
be doublets. Restriction map data rules out this
possibility. One must conclude that only a single Hi gene is
present on this clone. Thus the most likely reason for the
appearance of two histone protein products from the SDS and
TAU PAGE analysis is secondary modification.
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5.F ORGANISATION OF THE MINOR CLUSTER WITHIN THE GENOME
Since five apparently closely related minor cluster clones
were isolated, it seemed likely that this cluster type may
be repeated several fold in the X. borealis genome. This
prompted further investigation. To this end, a probe (PH270)
was prepared from the M13 2.5 Kb Hindlll subclone insert.
This probe was a Pstl/Hindlll fragment, corresponding to the
downstream region from of the H3 gene (see Figure R17).
Southern blot analysis was utilised to test whether this
sequence was present in the major cluster, and hence useless
for this purpose. No cross reactivity was found with the X.
borealis major cluster clones, on short exposure, however,
faint bands were visible on long exposure. From the sequence
comparison (figure R19), it was known that this region
displayed weak homology with the corresponding region of the
X.laevia clone Xlhl. In conclusion, the PH270 hybridisation
probe is sufficiently specific to the minor clone t o only
allow detection of other copies of this cluster in the
Xenopus genome, by short exposure. Figure R23 shows the
results of using probe PH270 in Southern blot analysis of
restricted X. borealis genomic DNA. The main point of
interest from this result is the presence of distinct single
bands in various lanes. The sizes of these bands appear
specific to this cluster type. Neither the X. laevis clones
Xlhl, and Xlh3 (Perry et al 1985), nor any of the seven X.
laevis clones isolated by Old et al (1982) have fragments of
these sizes.
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Figure R23 Southern blot analysis of X. bormmlim DMA
digested »1th the following enxyees, using the PHJ70 probe
Legend
Bglll
PStl
7
4
1
EcoRl
Xhol
8
Avail
5
2
Sell
Sstl
9
PVUXI
3
BaaHl
6
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From the matrix sequence comparisons, it was known that the
PH270 probe region is not highly similar to the equivalent
region of the Xlhl cluster, yet the two clusters do appear
similar. By using this probe on X. laevis DNA, it was
possible to ask whether this sequence occurred elsewhere in
the X. laavim genome. The results of this experiment using
the minor cluster probe are displayed in Figure R 2 4 . The
restriction enzyme EcoRl was chosen in this case, as the
results in Figure R23 had indicated that a strong signal
from X. borealis could be obtained with this enzyme. Clearly
no highly homologous sequence element is present in X.
laevis. Two further points of interest emerge from this
analysis. Firstly, it is clear that faint hybridisation does
occur in X. laevis. This is homogeneous between all six
individuals tested and is 9.2 Kb in length. However, this
hybridisation is clearly considerably weaker than in X.
borealis, and was only apparent on a long exposure.
The second point of interest is that the different
X. borealis individuals appear to display heterogeneity in
the presence of an EcoRl site within this sequence. Another
possibility is that two minor types of cluster exist which
display part or all of this sequence. Frog 1 could represent
a homozygote, while frogs 2 and 3 could be heterozygotes.
Neither of the bands in tracks 2 and 3 are of the same size
as the faint X. laevis band.
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Figura R24 Southern blot analysis of EcoRl digested
genomic X.borealla and X. laevla DNA by use of probe PH270
Legend
1-3
X. borealis DNA from three individuals
4-9
X. laevis DNA from six individuals
10
Lambda markers

Results
To conclude, the analyses presented In this
chapter complement and extend those of Chapter 3, to cover
X. borealis histone genes not in the major cluster
arrangement. Although more is known about the chromosomal
organisation of the major cluster (Chapter 4), the minor
cluster was analysed at gene and cluster level. From
extensive comparative analyses, this minor cluster appears
to share more common features with the X. laevis cloned
cluster Xlhl, than the X. borealis major cluster, which in
turn, displays a certain similarities to the X. laevis
cloned cluster Xlh3. Chapter 6 discusses these findings.
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CHAPTER 6. DISCUSSION

6.A. INTRODUCTION TO DISCUSSION
The results chronicle an investigation into the predominant
histone gene clusters of X. borealis. The isolation and
analysis of various clones containing histone genes from X.
borealis is described. These clones were allocated to the
classes of 'major', and 'minor' cluster clones.
Major cluster clones were restriction site mapped,
and both genic and intergenic regions were partially
sequenced. The sequences

showed typical histone gene and

spacer features, and microinjection analysis confirmed these
genes to be functional. Comparisons of genic and intergenic
sequences revealed homology to X. laevis cluster Xlh3.
Further clones isolated by chromosome walking indicated that
the major clusters were closely packed in a tandemly
repeated chromosomal arrangement, and this was confirmed by
Southern analysis of genomic DNA. Further Southern analysis
using a cluster-specific element failed to hybridise to any
X. laevis sequence, indicating that this cluster was at
least in totality X. borealis specific.
Minor cluster clones were similarly mapped and the
entire genic region of clone XbHW6l was sequenced. The
presence and identity of a single HI gene was determined in
this clone, and an H4 and H3 gene were characterised.
Comparison of a cluster-specific clone again indicated no
detailed intergenic homology with X. laevis, but an overall
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similarity to an X. laevis clone was observed. In this
section, the significance of these results will be discussed
in the context of related work.

6.B INTRODUCTION TO THE EVOLUTION OF HISTONE GENE FAMILIES
One of the consequences of the extensive investigations
which have elucidated histone gene structure in such a wide
range of genera, is that evolutionary pathways and
mechanisms can be studied. The initial finding that the
histone gene clusters of X. borealis differed so markedly
from X. laevis. (Turner t Woodland 1983), was the reason for
this detailed investigation. Thus it is in the light of the
histone gene organisation of X. laevis that the results in
this thesis will be considered, and it is why X. laevis
sequences were used in the comparisons in chapters 3 and 5.
Section 1.B.8 of the introduction reviews the organisation
of histones in X. laevis. The key points here relate to the
exact differences between X. laevis and X. borealis histone
gene clusters, and how these can be accounted for in terms
of evolution. Clearly one has to account for the apparent
rapidity and extent of change. The factors shaping Xenopus
histone gene evolution could have played a role in the
evolution of histone genes across the wide range of species
studied. Naturally one also seeks to determine what
molecular mechanisms are involved.
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What is the functional significance of these
differences? These two species are so closely related that
they can successfully interbreed. Clearly the phenotypic
consequences of the different patterns of histone gene
organisation must not be so fundanentally significant as to
affect viability seriously. This begs the question of the
importance of different cluster structures. There is little
evidence as to whether there is the functional role of
different histone cluster structures in Xenopus. Although
there appears to be a link between HI subtype and cluster
structure in X. laevis (Destree et al 1984, Perry et al
1985), it is not apparent that these arrangements have
functional significance. Woodland et al (1984) have
addressed this problem by asking whether expression of the
H4 gene class changes through development, or between
tissues (see section 1.B.8). In chapters 3 and 5 it was
shown that the ubiquitous message classes described by
Woodland et al are coded for by the major and minor cluster
types in X. borealis. It seems that cluster structure
differences do not affect expression profiles.
Zernik et al (1980) suggested that invertebrates
displayed highly conserved histone gene cluster
arrangements, while those of vertebrates were highly
diverged. They also proposed that this arose due to the
effects of different selection pressures. The finding that
the major X. borealis cluster is tandemly repeated does not
support this theory, nor does the discovery and
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characterisation of the sea urchin late genes, which display
gross heterogeneity (see section 1.B.3). Furthermore, N.
viridescerts has a highly homogeneous cluster structure
(Stephenson et al 1981a).
Stephenson et al (1981b) questioned whether
homogeneity between different histone gene clusters was
linked to high copy number. This too seems unlikely.
Firstly, X. laavla and X. borealis both display
approximately the same number of histone genes, but clearly
differ in homogeneity. Secondly, this number is only
slightly less than that quoted for Droaophila, which has
highly homogeneous repeated histone gene clusters.
Inevitably it appears that the evolutionary
behaviour of single or low copy sequences is easier to
follow than multicopy and multigene sequence elements. The
histone genes of several species fit into the latter
category. In Drosophila, Steii^nann (1982) showed that
histone genes, and other multicopy elements displayed
greater mobility in chromosomal location between closely
related species than single or low copy sequence elements
(see section 1.B.4). Secondly, work by Coen et al (1982)
also revealed that histone genes and other repeated elements
evolved rapidly.
In Xenopua, the analysis of X. laevis genomic DNA
from six individuals by Turner at al (1983) displayed the
wide heterogeneity of histone cluster structures. This
finding has been borne out by the variation in cluster
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structure of cloned isolates (see section 1.B.8). The wide
heterogeneity both within and between individuals clearly
points toward rapid evolutionary processes, which
translocate and duplicate genes around rapidly into new
cluster conformations in X. laevis. In contrast, X. borealis
displays a highly homogeneous arrangement in the form of the
major cluster, that carries the majority of the histone
genes, in every individual studied (see chapter 4). However,
the gene arrangement of the X. borealis major cluster is
unlike any other published, so probably arose recently,
presumably by the same forces which generate the diversity
observed in X. laevis. Thus it would then appear that in
Xenopus variant clusters arise by a set of gene shuffling
processes. One such variant was then multiplied up, and
spread to form the major cluster in X. borealis, by a second
set of processes. Both these sets of processes will be
considered, in sections, 6.C., and 6.D. respectively.

6.C.

GENERATION OF CLUSTER VARIANTS

The processes that rapidly generate new cluster
conformations can be studied by detailed analysis of
clusters. The analyses in chapters 3 and 5 reveal the
similarity of clusters, and hence presumably how related
they are.
Clearly there are limitations to inferences made
on the comparison of only two histone genes clusters from X.
laevis, when a wide range of cluster structures are known to
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exist. If the range and frequency of all different cluster
structures in X. laevis, was completely characterised, it
might be possible to order all the intermediates in the gene
shuffling processes. One might then be able to track all the
recent histone gene movements and elucidate mechanisms.
However, one is confined to considering the end products of
evolutionary processes. I have limited this study to
comparisons between those X. laevis clusters for which the
most complete sequence data is available. As the evolution
of gene sequences is generally more constrained than spacer
sequences, each of these classes of DNA will be considered
separately.

6.C.1 COMPARISONS BETWEEN XENOPUS HISTONE GENE CODING
SEQUENCES
XbHW61/Xlhl CLUSTERS
The XbHW61/Xlhl comparison is considered first. Firstly, the
clusters display the same overall topology; they share gene
order, polarity, and have similar intergenic distances.
Secondly, analysis with other H4 genes show that XbHW6i.h4
is more similar to Xlhl.H4, in terms of silent site
divergence, than any other pair of H4 genes analysed in this
study. This was found to be the case for the H3 genes as
well. However, the complete series of H4 and H3 gene
comparisons also revealed that cluster organisation seems
unrelated to how diverged the component genes are; XbHW302
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and Xlh3 show different cluster topologies, but closely
related H4 and H3 genes. This is an expected consequence of
the histone gene shuffling process in Xenopus.
The silent site divergences observed between the
H3 and H4 genes of XbHW61 and Xlhl, are 18« and 20«
respectively. These genes could have diverged from a common
ancestor

at the same time and have evolved at the slightly

different rates, or alternatively they could have diverged
at different times, and evolved at the same rate. There are
several reasons why the former is more likely. Firstly, as
the genes are so close, it is likely that when one is
duplicated, the other would be as well. Secondly, there is
no reason to think that H4 and H3 genes should evolve at
exactly the same rate, although one might expect them to
evolve at similar rates. Recent work has shown the rate of
silent substitution to correlate with codon usage (Ticher &
Graur 1989), in certain rat and human genes. Codon usage
analysis for the XbHW61 genes, displayed different biases
for the H4 and H3 genes (results not shown). The recent
finding that part of a murine H3 coding sequence was
required for high level expression (Hurt et al 1989), can
explain the importance of codon choice, and why silent site
divergence rates can vary. The divergence rates are
sufficiently similar to suggest that gene conversion or
correction has not happened to either one of these genes.
Consequently the difference in the degree of silent site
divergence between the histone gene types in the XbHW6l/Xlhl
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comparison, should not be taken to suggest that the genes
present on the clusters today, have not all evolved together
from a progenitor cluster.

XbHW302/Xlh3 CLUSTERS
At the cluster level, the XbHW302/Xlh3 comparison contrasts
with the XbHW61/Xlhl comparison; gene order polarity and
intergenic distance suggest that XbHW302 and Xlh3 are
completely unrelated. However, nucleotide analysis reveals a
more complete picture. Figure R18 shows that the H4 and H3
genes of XbHW302 and Xlh3 are very similar. This prompted
the comparisons between all the histone genes on these
clusters (see section 3D). For each histone gene type, a
higher match/length ratio was observed between XbHW302 and
Xlh3 than with Xlhl. Thus, although it is possible that gene
exchange between other cluster types occurred, the
consistently high degree of similarity, relative to
comparison with either XbHW6l or Xlhl, for all five genes,
suggests that the genes on XbHW302 and Xlh3 diverged from
common ancestors, and that these clusters could be related.
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6.C.2 COMPARISONS BETWEEN XENOPVS HISTONE GENE SPACER
SEQUENCES
Spacer elements are known to be less constrained to diverge
than coding regions and consequently diverge faster. Hence
high spacer sequence homologies provide stronger evidence
for two sequences having recently shared a common ancestral
sequence.
XbHW61/Xlhl
The intergenic regions of XbHW61 and Xlhl share substantial
regions of homology. Comparisons between unrelated or
distantly related clusters show only specific elements.
Testament to this in Xenopus is the comparison by Perry et
al of Xlhl and Xlh3, which shows the conservation of
specific elements of only a few bases in length. The
occurrence of substantial, well conserved intergenic
sequences in the Xlhl/XbHW61 comparisons supports the
argument for Xlhl and XbHW61 to have recently arisen by
divergence from an ancestral cluster carrying ancestral
copies of the genes presently found on these clusters. This
being so, one would expect the high level of homology to
extend throughout the intergenic regions. It does not. In
the central regions between the genes there appear to be
completely unrelated DNA sequences (figure R19). Even if the
earliest estimated time since divergence of X. laevis and X.
borealis, which is 20 Myr (see 1.A.2), and a high nucleotide
divergence rate of 1%/Myr is taken, one would expect 80%
similarity, although this is assuming that the clusters are
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not paralogous. This is an interesting finding when
considered in the light of the behaviour of other elements.
Comparisons between X. laevis and X. borealis spacer
sequences upstream of a single or very low copy actin
skeletal gene display high sequence conservation as far as
has been sequenced (about 500bp)(M. Boardman pars. comm.).
All this intergenic DNA appears to evolve at a constant
rate. In X. laevis, the copy number of Xlhl has been
determined to be about 10 copies per haploid genome (Perry
et al 1985). Although the copy number of XbHW61 is not known
in X. borealis, the isolation of five clones, together with
the Southern blot result in figure R15, suggest that it is
repeated several fold. Thus clearly there is a difference
between the single or low copy actin gene far upstream
sequence evolution, and that of the moderately repeated
minor histone gene cluster type. Although, it must be borne
in mind that several cytogenetic processes (eg gene
conversion and gene correction) may shape the evolution of
multicopy sequence, but not single copy sequences.
At the other extreme are the very highly repeated
5S RNA genes (see Fedoroff 1979). In X. laevis there appear
to be about 24,000 copies, while in X. borealis, about 9000.
Comparisons between these elements show completely diverged
spacer sequences. The minor clusters XbHW61 and Xlhl appear
to be intermediate. Thus the rate of spacer divergence could
be a function of copy number, and it would appear that when
sequences multiply to several fold in genomes, the first
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sequence changes are found distant from the genes. As a
sequence element evolves to be high copy number, the
majority of non-transcribed regions diverge. The function of
much intergenic DNA is poorly understood, but more
functional elements are continually being uncovered in the
region lying up to a few hundred bases 5' to the gene (see
section 1.D.2). The finding that the distal upstream
sequence appears to have diverged while those closer have
not suggests that these far upstream (or distal downstream)
regions are freer to diverge, ie the conservation is
maintained by selection.
Comparisons between intergenic spacer of XbHW6i
and XbHW302 revealed no strong homology of over 30 bps in
length; presumably these clusters are unrelated. The low
degree of coding sequence similarity supports this.

XbHW302/Xlh3 CLUSTERS
The gene sequence comparisons suggest that these two
clusters could have once shared a common ancestor. This view
is strongly supported by the XbHW302/Xlh3 intergenic spacer
comparison. Comparison between available intergenic sequence
elements from XbHW302 and Xlh3 reveal several points of
interest. Although H2B and H2A genes show different
percentage match/length homologies, the immediate upstream
region of each gene does appear to be conserved, suggesting
that each of these histone gene types is closely related
between the two clusters. Hence the differences on
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percentage match/length should not be used as evidence to
suggest that genes for the different histone types had
diverged at different times, as would be the case if one had
evolved by a copying or exchange mechanism involving a
completely unrelated cluster type (eg Xlhl or XbHW61).
Rather, it supports the view discussed above, that the rate
of silent site change (and so match/length ratios) vary
between histone gene types. Busslinger et al (1982) noted
that early sea urchin H3 and H4 genes showed approximately
similar rates of divergence, as was found with the XbHW6l
and Xlhl H3 and H4 genes.
The results of the experiment using SH115 DNA, the
X. borealis major cluster spacer element, as a southern blot
probe (see figure R8) on DNA from various frogs is of
interest in this regard. This element appears not to be
present in the X. laevis clone Xlh3 from the computer
search. Has this sequence element been translocated from
some other location in X. lamvlm? The southern blot suggests
not, and so one must presume that it arose dm novo in the X.
borealis lineage, or was lost from the X. lamvia lineage. If
the former were the case, then the formation of SH115 could
be analogous to the changes in far upstream sequences in
XbHW61, which appear to be recently evolved. The Southern
blot in Figure 7b shows that SHI15, (or a closely related
sequence) is also present elsewhere in the X. borealis
genome. This could indicate, either the source of this
element, or possibly some translocated copy; an orphon-like
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element. One should be aware of the limitations of the
Southern blot experiments. While this element is high copy
number in X. borealis, it could be low or single copy number
in X. laevis, and so miss detection in Figure R8. No single
copy control was included, although Figure 7b is a long
exposure.
To confirm that all the DNA sequence similarities
discussed were specific to the cluster pairs indicated,
Xlhl/XbHW302 and XbHW61/Xlh3 comparisons were performed.
These revealed no significant homologies. Clearly processes
that have not only changed the gene organisation within the
clusters, but have also shifted spacer sequences
characterise the evolution of these two clusters. The
mechanisms involved are considered next.

6.C.3 MECHANISMS OF CLUSTER VARIANT FORMATION
XbHW61/Xlhl CLUSTERS
The molecular mechanisms which account for the similarities
in Xlhl and XbHW6l are not obvious. Clearly DNA-*mediated
recombination rather than RNA intermediate gene movement
must have occurred, since there is conservation of regions
flanking the transcribed parts of these genes. Analysis of
the sequence does not reveal multiple repeat elements that
could promote unequal crossover events (see below), nor
hoaocopolymers that might produce recombination by the
mechanism proposed by Hentchel (1982), nor terminal repeats
that characterise the insertion of transposable or
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retroviral elements. In fact, it is intarasting that tha
boundaries of conserved and non-conserved sequence are not
distinct (figure R19). This could suggest that multiple
recombination events have occurred. As the gene order and
polarity have not changed, it would appear that these
recombination events have been confined to these distal
upstream regions. There is no obvious functional advantage
from these changes, that could have been selected, which
leads one to think that the changes are the result a random
nuclear processes associated with cell turnover and repeated
sequences.

XbHW302/Xlh3
Clearly in the case of Xlh3 and XbHW302, one has to consider
additional mechanisms to account for the greater gene
cluster diversity. Some regions upstream of genes display a
high degree of similarity between the two clusters, eg the
H4 gene. This clearly points to DNA-mediated recombination
processes. Although the genetic rearrangements could have
evolved between various exchanges between the evolving
clusters, the overall differences can be accounWfor by a
few major excision/inversion/insertion events. Superimposed
on this are minor deletions, translocations, and insertions,
as indicated on the matrix plots.
For simplicity the overall change from an XbHW302
to a Xlh3 arrangement will be considered. Of particular
interest is the change in location of the H2A, H2B gene
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pair, together with the spacer sequence downstream of the HI
gene (region 3) of clone XbHW302. This latter element is
located in an inverted orientation, adjacent to H2A gene
upstream region in Xlh3 relative to XbHW302. This could
indicate the excision of«1.4 Kb fragment. Parts of this
fragment appear inverted at a different location, downstream
of the HI gene in Xlh3. This is further supported by the
position and polarity of the H2B gene and close upstream
region. The inversion of a 1.4 Kb fragment excised from
XbHW302 cannot alone account for the formation of the
corresponding region of Xlh3, as it is some 5.3 Kb in
length. Included in the additional sequence, is the (CA)n
repeat, which also appears towards the H3 end of the genic
region in XbHW302 (figure R4). However, the sequence at the
exact site where the H2A/H2B intergenic region in XbHW302
has split is marked by a Hindlll site (see figure A4.4 and
A.4.5). This throws doubt on the authenticity of clone Xlh3.
This clone was isolated from an partial Alul/Haelll library
(Zernik et al 1980). The Alul recognition site encompasses
the central four bases within the Hindlll recognition site.
Thus it is possible that clone Xlh3 is a cloning artifact,
ie contains multiple insertions. Certain genomic Southern
blot experiments were performed, but these do not tell us if
the Xlh3 cluster arrangement does exist in the X. lamvla
genome (Perry et al 1985). There are arguments suggesting
that multiple cloning might have occurred. First is the
occurrence of a site used in the cloning procedure, at the
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site of proposed recombination. Secondly, the H2A and H2B
arrangement in Xlh3 is unexpected. Excluding sea urchin
(1.B.2) and trout (1.B.4), most all other histone gene
clusters have the H2A and H2B genes arranged as in XbHW302.
Several points argue against multiple insertion. Firstly, a
minimum number of three fragments would have to be involved,
if one assumes that the H2A and H2B genes were in the
XbHW302 arrangement. The probability that two of these three
fragments would contain histone gene, is remote, let alone
all three. Even more remote would be the chance of cloning
one of each histone gene types on three fragments.
Furthermore, these fragments would all have to be related to
XbHW302, ie must be derived from copies of the same (or very
similar) cluster types. Another possible explanation, is
that Perry et al sequenced various subcloned fragments,
which they subsequently did not align correctly. Without
irrefutable evidence, it is impossible to conclude that Xlh3
is a cloning artifact, but that it may be should be borne in
mind.
It is possible from gene polarities that a
fragment containing the H4 and H3 genes was inverted. The
retention of the H4 flanking sequences, following the change
in the gene's polarity supports this hypothesis. It would
appear that the evolution of Xlh3 and XbHW302 is best
accounted for by several (at least three) major inversions,
as well as movement of three types of repeated elements
[(AGC)n , (CA)n, and polyT] and the insertion/deletion of
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several kilobases of spacer sequence. Presumably, additional
to this, minor deletions, insertions, and translocations
occurred, as indicated by the matrix plots in figure A4. The
complete sequencing of the XbHW302 will further clarify the
exact extent of all these movements. In X. borealis, it is
known that there are 56-63 copies of XbHW302, tandemly
arranged. In X. laevts, Xlh3 is known to be repeated (Perry
et al 1985). As considered earlier, repeated elements appear
to evolve rapidly. Thus from this analysis, it appears that
high copy numbers could promote inversions.
This sequence-based analysis between XbHW302 and
Xlh3 shows that cluster topology can be a weak feature with
which to assess how closely related two clusters may be. By
a few molecular processes, gene orders, intergenic distances
and polarities can be completely altered. This renders the
attempts to trace histone gene cluster evolution using these
features somewhat futile, and explains why such attempts
have been fruitless (Hentschel and Birnstiel 1981, Maxson et
al 1983c). Sequence comparisons between sufficiently closely
related species can overcome this problem, because far more
individual events (eg base mutations), which can take a
longer time to occur, can characterise evolution at the
nucleotide level. However, the distal intergenic region of
XbHW61 appears anomalous in this respect. It appears to have
evolved at the nucleotide level very rapidly, relative to
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the divergence of silent sites in neighbouring genes, and
proximal 5' regions, possibly due to the existence of
several copies in the genome.

Summary
Comparisons between X. laevis and X. borealis histone gene
clusters revealed two pairs displaying differing degrees of
structural divergence. The Xlhl/XbHW6l pair can be
considered as early intermediates in the gene shuffling
process, while the Xlh3/XbHW302 pair are clearly end
products; the genes are rearranged. Proa analysis of the
XbHW6l/Xlhl pair, it appears that the first features of
cluster evolution can be complete divergence of regions
several hundred bases in length, in the far upstream
intergenic regions. The mechanisms producing these changes
are not clear. Comparison of the XbHW302/Xlh3 pair indicated
that several DNA recombination processes, and in particular
inversions, had occurred.

These mechanisms could be a

function of copy number.
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6.D REPETITION OF NEW VARIANTS
Section 6.C considered the generation of new cluster
variants. In this section, the finding that the major
cluster is tandemly repeated (Chapter 4) is considered.

6.D.1 SIZE OF THE MAJOR CLUSTER REPEAT
Unlike all the major cluster clones that were isolated
initially, clones XbHW9 and XbHWii each contain an entire
repeat. As these clones were extensively mapped for several
restriction enzyme sites, it is possible to

determine the

size of the repeat by addition of the fragment sizes
produced by each enzyme. It is clear that the major X.
borealis histone cluster has a repeat length of 15.0 Kb.
In the initial characterisation of the major
histone cluster of X. borealis (Turner <■ Woodland 1983),
there is a suggestion that the minimum length for the
cluster is 16.1 Kb, namely the sum of a 12.8 Kb and a 3.3 Kb
fragment. There is an explanation as to why this figure
contrasts with the results presented here. Firstly, the
electrophoresis gels used in the initial investigations were
of 0.7 % agarose, which is optimal for the measurement of
smaller fragments (1-6 Kb), but could lead to an inaccurate
measurement of a 12.8 Kb fragment. The cloned DNA in this
study was electrophoresed on 0.7 % agarose, but as the Sail
site in the intercluster region was not methylated (see
section 4.D ) , two smaller fragments (4.5 Kb and 7.2 Kb) ran
into the higher resolution region of the gel. Secondly, it
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is well known that the sobility of DNA is not only dependant
on the size of the fragment, but also to a U n i t e d extent,
dependant on the anount of nucleic acid loaded per track.
Typically, 10-100 ng of DNA is radioactively end-labelled,
of which only a very snail proportion is initially used in a
narker lane. The genonic DNA was loaded at 2 ug/track, which
would result in these fragnents running slightly slower.
By contrast, the napping of cloned DNA overcones
these problens. Firstly, as nentioned, the fragnents tended
to have nobilities for which the size could be accurately
deternined. Secondly, as non-radioactive size narkers were
used, these were loaded at the sane concentration as the
restriction digested DNA (about 1 ug/track). Thirdly, size
estination iron photographs of cloned DNA tend to be nore
accurate than neasurenents of autoradiograph bands produced
by Southern blot. These factors could account for the fairly
small discrepancy observed.
In this study, genonic DNA was separated on
agarose of 0.4 %, which gives an inproved and hence nore
accurate resolution for larger sized fragnents.

6.D.2 TANDEM REPEAT COMPARISON
The repeat lengths for those aninals with tandenly
reiterated histone gene clusters have been tabulated.
Table III shows a conparison of repeat lengths.
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SPECIES

Sea
P.
S.
P.
L.

Urchins
miliaria
purpuratus
lividus
pictus

REPEAT
LENGTH

6.3,6.7
6.5
7.0
7.2

COPY
NUMBER

REFERENCE

several
hundred

Hentschel &
Birnstiel (1981)

100

Lifton et al (1978)

Drosophila

4.8,5.0

Artemis

8.5

Newt

9.0
■»■spacer

600-800

Stephenson et al (1981)

X. borealis

15.0

55-60

Turner & Woodland (1983)
This thesis

-

Bagshaw et al (1984)

Table ill. Comparison of repeat lengths and copy numbers
from animals known to display tandemly repeated histone

Discussion
It is interesting to note that all the tandem
repeats show certain common features. Firstly all the
repeats contain single genes for all five histone types.
Secondly, most strikingly, tandemly repeated clusters are
extremely, but not totally, homogeneous. These features,
which are common to tandem repeats in the other species,
hold true of X. borealis. In contrast to these common
features, tandem repeats display certain phylogenetic
variations. These include gene order, relative polarity of
transcription, distance and sequence of intergenic spacer
DNA, and overall repeat length.
Although histone gene organisation has been
studied in a wide range of species, only in sea urchin,
A rtemia, and Drosophila, has contiguous tandem repetition
been shown. The results presented here indicate the fourth
animal to display this arrangement. The case of the newt is
special, as the clusters, although homogeneous and high in
copy number, are separated by long, and possibly variable
lengths of satellite spacer DNA (see section 1.B.7). Thus
there is no unit length which is contiguous, and reiterated
in a tandem fashion.
The comparison in Table III illustrates three
points of particular interest. Firstly, X. borealis is the
most "advanced" eukaryote which has tandemly repeated
histone genes. This arrangement was previously commonly
associated with the invertebrates. Secondly, X. borealis
displays the longest tandemly arranged histone gene repeat
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noted to date. Thirdly X. borealis displays fewer copies of
tandemly arranged histone gene repeats, than any other
species. The possibility of a link between repeat length and
number is considered below.

6.D.2b TANDEM REPETITION IN X. LAEV1S
It is worth considering the proposal that X. laevis histone
genes are tandemly repeated. Originally the arrangement of
sea urchin histone genes was the paradigm of histone gene
organisation. This arose because many fewer of the
heterogeneous higher eukaryote histone genes had been
investigated. Zernik et al (1980) isolated the clone Xlhl
from a X. laevis genomic library, using an H4 cDNA gene
hybridisation probe. This clone contained seven histone
genes on a 15 Kb fragment. The initial characterisation of
the histone gene order was based on hybrid release
translation. This yielded the gene order
H4-H3-H1-H2B-H2A-H4-H3, which appears to suggest that the
clone contained five histone genes from one repeat, and two
from the neighbouring tandemly repeated cluster. However
analysis of the restriction sites in the regions at either
end of the clone displayed gross heterogeneity, which showed
that the case for tandem repetition, as understood for sea
urchin genes, was not valid (Hentschel fc Birnstiel 1981).
More recently the same group has yielded more data which
confirms the objection noted by Hentschel and Birnstiel.

Discussion
Sequence data of the regions between the H3 and H4 at either
end of Xlhl-Hl, shows sequence divergence (Perry

et ai

1985).
Destree et al (1984) described the gene
localisation and restriction site maps of a set of three
clones (Xl-hi-102, Xl-hi-103, Xl-hi-105) which, when
aligned, appear to display two neighbouring, tandealy
repeated clusters. A fourth clone, (Xl-hi-118) displayed a
different gene arrangement. This clone contained two genes
of each histone class, except that it lacked a second HI
gene. The genes were arranged into two neighbouring
clusters, which could be interpreted as representing part of
a tandealy arranged block of clusters. However, both these
different cluster types displayed restriction site patterns
which dismiss the possibility of

regular tandemly repeating

unit. In this respect they are similar the clone Xl-hi-1.
This would tend to suggest that instead of any of X. laevis
cluster types mentioned representing part of a tandealy
arranged 'array' of clusters, each repeat may occur at
different loci. This would account for the heterogeneous
restriction site positions outside the genic regions of each
cluster type.
More recently. Perry's group has reproposed tandem
repetition, but for the Xlh3 cluster type, and with very
scant evidence (Perry et al 1985). In this case, the
suggestion is that the majority of the X. laevis histone
genes are present in a single major cluster. As substantial
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arguments against this specific point have been made (Turner
& Woodland 1983), it is surprising that it has been
reproposed. This group contend that the clone Xlhl is not
the most predominant cluster type, although other evidence
suggests it may be (Old et al 1982). Section 1.B.8 explains
that Southern blots on DNA pooled from many individuals will
display the structure most common to many organisms, though
not necessarily the most common in any single organism.
Southern blotting of pooled genomic DNA digested
with Seal revealed a 15 Kb fragment when either an HI or H4
histone gene hybridisation probe from Xlh3 was used. Perry
et al suggest that Xlh3, rather than Xlhl is the
predominant, or major cluster. As digestion with other
restriction enzymes yields few predominant bands. Perry et
al conclude that this cluster is tandemly repeated. The
evidence falls short of being convincing because, unlike the
case of Artamia, there is no evidence that the other
predominant restriction fragments span the Seal sites, a
second condition in order to confirm tandem repetition. Thus
it is perfectly possible for the present evidence to
indicate a common or predominant cluster type or repeat,
which is bordered by Seal sites, but yet dispersed
throughout the genome. No mention of this possibility is
given by the authors. Such conserved, but yet dispersed
cluster arrangement is not unprecedented. The rainbow trout,
which, though it is not closely related to Xanopua has a
similar developmental strategy (H.R.Woodland pars, comm.).
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displays exactly this arrangeaent (see section 1.B.6), and
there is other suggestive evidence for this arrangement in
X. laevis. Destree et al (1984) isolated four X. laevis
clones (Xl-hi-104, Xl-hi-106, Xl-hi-110, Xl-hi-114) which
contain this cluster, or part of it. None of these clones
show consistent restriction site positions in the spacer at
one end of the cluster, as would be expected for true tandem
repetition. Unfortunately Destree et al did not map the Seal
sites on their isolates, nor, due to the differing choice of
enzymes used to map this cluster, do the maps produced by
Destree et al disagree with those of Perry et al.
The work presented in this thesis shows the
existence of a tandem repeat structure in X. borealis which
is similar to the Drosophila and sea urchin type in that
there is very little restriction site heterogeneity. As
consideration of X. laevis derived clones show restriction
site heterogeneity, it would seem that the major X. laevis
clusters are not tandemly repeated in the fashion that the
major cluster of X. borealis is. A chromosome walk would
resolve this question.

6.D.3 CONCERTED EVOLUTION
Since the first discovery of the tandemly repeated and
highly homogeneous sea urchin and Drosophila histone genes,
there has been interest as to how such clusters evolve. This
evolution results in different species displaying
structurally different tandemly repeated histone gene
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clusters, each highly homogeneous. Analysis has shorn this
high intra-specific homogeneity of tandemly repeated genes
is not confined to histone genes. It has also been observed
in the 28S and 18S ribosomal DNA, 5S rDNA, heat shock genes,
and repeated sequences of unknown function (For reviews see
Jeffreys 1982, Long & Dawid 1980, Fedoroff 1979, Dover et al
1982)
As the homogeneity appears to be maintained in the
species, it has been inferred that a continual process of
homogenisation occurs. The effect of this has been termed
'Concerted Evolution', as each member appears to evolve in
concert. The term is perhaps not ideal, as it suggests
parallel evolution of each member independently, rather than
simply an observation of family homogeneity. Concerted
evolution could therefore be termed as the processes which
establish and maintain greater intra-specific homogeneity of
repeated genes than inter-specific homogeneity. These
multigene families or repeated sequences appear to evolve
uniformly, and so one is lead to presume there must be some
feature of these sequence elements which allows or causes
this process. It is clear in the case of the X. borealis
major histone gene cluster, a new variant was formed. This
variant became fixed and was multiplied up to form a battery
of tandem repeats. Clearly this new arrangement must have
also spread rapidly through the population, as it is found
in every individual studied to date. Before considering the
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possible mechanisms which could bring about concerted
evolution, it is «forth considering some other features, and
consequences of this process.
The occurrence of concerted evolution has prompted
research aimed at characterising the extent and rate of this
process. There is evidence that the X. borealis major
cluster lies on one particular chromosome (Turner et al
1988). However homogenisation between arrays is believed
•W

also to be able^occur between different chromosomes.
Comparisons of ribosomal gene DNA (18S and 28S genes) in
seven sibling species of Drosophila show that fixation of a
variant had occurred in parallel on both X and Y chromosomes
(Coen et al 1982). A second point of interest is the rate of
concerted evolution. Assuming that the mechanism of
concerted evolution involves the formation of a single
variant which becomes fixed by whatever means, one may
divide the rata of evolution of each region into the rate of
change and the rate of fixation. To study this process, the
sequence similarities of ribosomal genes in seven sibling
Drosophila species were investigated (Coen et al 1982).
Clearly, repeated sequence elements with a low rate of
change are more highly conserved, and those of a high rate,
more variable. Non-transcribed ribosomal DNA (NTS), which
has tandealy repeated elements in it, displayed the most
variation. The transcribed spacer between the genes and the
transcribed spacer outside the genes were respectively
increasingly more highly conserved. The rDNA coding region
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appeared the most conserved and was homogeneous between all
species. As between all seven sibling species the NTS
regions displayed different fixed variants, fixation must
have occurred between the time of divergence of the most
similar species. This shows the rate of fixation for this
element at least, to be evolutionarily rapid. One would
predict a significantly greater rate of fixation than rate
of change, or the high level of homogeneity could never
arise.
The discovery of the X. borealis major cluster,
and its absence in X. laevis has similarities to the above
study. Clearly the time for fixation of the major cluster
variant can not exceed the time since these species
diverged. This also holds true for the minor cluster
diverged region. Clearly the non-transcribed spacer seguence
in Drosophila ribosomal genes (as the 5S genes in Xenopus)
has diverged completely, ie more than even the XbHW302/Xlh3
pair. The hypothesis that the rate of spacer evolution is a
function of copy number is supported by this.
The formation of the major cluster in X. borealis
raises question as to why no similar event has happened in
X. laevis. Possibly this process could be currently
occurring in X. laevis. Possibly the Xenopus populations are
larger and more complex, and that different sampling would
yield different results. Could it be that the forces
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creating cluster diversity in X laevis have acted faster
than fixation forces in X. laevis, while the opposite is the
case in X. borealis.
It is clearly possible that while mechanisms that generate
cluster diversity may act frequently (in evolutionary
terms), as indicated by the diversity of histone gene
clusters in X. laevis, the fixation rate of one variant
cluster may be triggered by a single event. Such single
events could occur with a low probability, such that, by
chance, it happened once in the X. borealis lineage, but not
in the X. laevis lineage. Conversely, there could be
feature(s) specific to the X.

borealis major cluster, that

promote such events. From detailed comparative

analysis

between Xlh3 and XbHW302, it appears that at least five DNA
exchange events occurred to produce the observed
differences. It does appear that Xlh3 is repeated, within
the X. laevis genome (Perry et al 1985). Possibly X. laevis
and X. borealis multiplied up different elements that
existed in a common ancestor (Turner & Woodland 1983).
Naturally the rate of change of different element types can
be explained by differences in plasticity of structure which
are allowable without detrimental consequences on biological
function.
The fixation rate of a variant is thought to be
comprised of the rate of homogenisation of a variant within
an array on a chromosome, the rate of fixation of that
chromosomal array in a population, and the rate of transfer
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of the variant units between chromosomes (Smith 1976, Coen
at al 1982). The fixation rate is believed to be dependent
partly on the number of repeats.
Clearly generation time, and population sizes will affect
the time taken for a neutral variant to spread though the
population. Although some of these components may be known
for X. borealis (ie copy number and generation time),
details of population sizes are much harder to estimate, and
so error factors in any calculations may be so massive as to
render such calculations meaningless. As Xanopus has a
generation time which is much greater than Drosophila, the
rate of spread throughout the population may be expected to
be at least proportionally longer, all other things being
equal.
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6.D.4 MECHANISMS OP CONCERTED EVOLUTION
There are several mechanisms which may explain how the
effects of concerted evolution occur. By far the most
favoured explanation for the generation of tandem repeated
homogeneous histone gene clusters is that of unequal
crossover (Coen et al 1982, Dover et al 1982, Hentschel &
Birnstiel 1981, Kedes 1979).
Three consequences of this are pertinent to the
generation of tandem repeats in X. borealis. Firstly, the
number of repeats. The first unequal cross-over will produce
a single pair of tandem repeats. If there were originally
two regions of homology, the first cross-over will result in
three regions of homology. If a second unequal cross-over
event occurs, there will be the possibility, if the most
distant sites are used, to double the tandem pair.
Naturally, subsequent events can, at maximal rate, double
the number of repeats each time, and hence generate large
copy numbers. Secondly as this process can in theory double
the numbers of repeats in one event, it may help account for
the observed rapidity of the formation of the X. borealis
major cluster. Thirdly, the process produces repeats of high
homogeneity. In X. borealis there are a predicted 56-63
copies of the major cluster. In this thesis, evidence has
been presented showing that the majority of the major
cluster repeats are tandemly repeated. In theory to generate
enough tandemly arranged copies at the maximal rate, six
(26-64) unequal cross-over events are required. As the
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minimum possible number, this may nevertheless seem a very
large number of what may be thought of as a rare chance
event, but as illustrated with the consideration of the
second event above, more homology sites are generated.
As the whole process is dependant on regions of homology,
the chance of such an event occurring should increase with
each event. Clearly there must be forces, possibly
selective, which act to limit the spread of this process
throughout the genome, or at least along chromosomes.
This process can also be used to explain the
origin and behaviour of repetitive DNA in general. As
mentioned, this process can occur between homologous
chromatids at mitosis, or homologous chromosomes (non-sister
chromatids) at meiosis. There are many more mitoses than
meioses in the germ line, and the number of chiasmata
observed at meiosis roughly equals the number of sister
chromatid exchanges observed at mitosis (Smith 1976). So it
seems reasonable to suppose that the number of mitotic
sister chromatid exchanges per generation occurring in the
lineage leading to a given chromosome, greatly exceeds
meiotic non-sister chromatid exchanges.

There is still no

direct evidence for such recombination, however strong
support comes from studies of yeast ribosomal genes. Use of
genetic techniques unique to fungi, allowed the measurement
of unequal cross-over frequency in yeast. It was shorn that
unequal crossover could account for the concerted evolution
of this family (Petes 1980, Szostak 1980).
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These results can be extended to account for the
sequence homogeneity of tandem repeated genes, such as the
histone gene family. This sheds light on a possible reason
for clustering. The histone genes are not transcribed in a
polycistronic fashion (Portman et al 1976). This raises the
question of why they should be clustered. In yeast where H4
and H3 genes are on different chromosomes to the H2A and H2B
genes, clustering is not required for coordinate expression.
Although little is known about how coordinate expression is
regulated, the maintenance of approximately equal numbers of
genes could be important. In a situation where all the
histone genes are situated close together (ie clustered) the
relative number of each histone gene type remains balanced
after an unequal cross-over, provided that the regions of
homology exist outside the cluster structure. Thus if
multiplication is favoured, it would also be multiplication
of a quintet monomer that would be favoured. Unequal
cross-over therefore appears an attractive mechanism to
account for the rapid formation of the homogenous tandemly
repeated major cluster in X. borealis.
It may be considered that the large (15Kb) repeat
size in X. borealis is likely to reduce the chance of
mis-alignment interactions of homologous regions, relative
to say the sea urchin with a repeat size of 6-8 Kb. This may
account for the lower reiteration frequency (55-60) of X.
borealis relative to the sea urchin (several hundred),
although the differences in developmental strategy probably
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play a greater role (see Woodland et al 1983).
Alternatively, the major histone repeat in X. borealis may
have only recently been fixed, and may increase in copy
number before stabilisation.
While on the topic of unequal cross-over, it is interesting
to consider N. virldescens, which displays many more
(6 0 0 -8 0 0 ) copies of apparently identical histone gene
clusters. One would predict that to sustain the apparent
homogeneity of sequence, unequal cross-over events would
have to occur frequently relative to the rate of change. On
the basis that the frequency of regions of homology may
determine the frequency of unequal cross-over events, the
histone genes of N. viridescens are well placed for very
frequent unequal cross-over events. For although these
histone gene clusters are 9 Kb in length, they are embedded
in highly repetitive satellite DNA.
Other possible mechanisms to account for the
generation of histone gene clusters, and the rapid flux in
organisation between so closely related species, are not so
appealing.
Gene conversion, a process which has been observed
both within a chromosome (Klein 6 Petes 1981) and on
separate chromosomes (Scherer & Davis 1980), does not
require tandemly arranged DNA.
Thus it can account for recombination changes affecting
members of dispersed, irregularly arranged histone gene
families. From comparisons between the two copies of each
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core histone gene in yeast, gene conversion rates have been
deduced to be very low (Smith 1984). However as the copy
number in Xenopus is so much greater, it is unwise to
conclude that gene conversion is too infrequent to play a
role in generating diversity.
The interest in transposable elements as possible
vectors in histone gene cluster evolution has been
strengthened by discovery in Drosophila of elements of the
family copia-297 which appear to specifically intergrate in
the TATA boxes of H3 genes (see Haxson at al 1983c). A sea
urchin transposable element, the TUI element which inserts
in the H2B gene

at position 57 (Weinthal at al 1983), has

the characteristic terminal inverted repeats. Presumably any
movement of DNA, by transposable elements may effect
molecular evolution.
Horizontal gene transfer is a process about which
little is known, but is quoted as possible to account for
hitherto inexplicable or highly unlikely occurrences. The
case presented by Busslinger at al (1980) to account for
very similar sequences between histone clusters in two
species of sea urchin falls into this category. There must
be an explanation of the homology in this case, and whatever
it is, it too may play a role in changing certain aspects
of histone cluster structure, while retaining others, and
could occur in Xanopus. Interestingly, the X borealis major
cluster displays the same gene order and polarity as
Drosophila.
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Lastly, a further mechanism by which recombination
events can occur has been suggested by Hentschel (1982).
Analysis of SI nuclease sensitive sites of sea urchin
histone genes cluster repeats revealed homocopolymer
sequences. These sites which are within each repeating unit
appear to flank the HI gene. It has been proposed that
out-of-register DNA slippage could occur in these regions,
which would leave single stranded structures. These could
then be foci for recombination events, unequal cross-over
events, or gene conversion events. From analysis of the X .
borealis major cluster intergenic sequences (Figure Al), it
is apparent that both at either end of the X. borealis genic
region, and between genes, homocopolymers exist. These could
possibly explain the means by which the histone gene
clusters have been able to evolve rapidly in Xenopus.

6.D.5 MOLECULAR DRIVE
The observation that multigene families and repeated
sequences display concerted evolution has lead to the term
'Molecular Drive' (Dover 1982, 1986). Molecular Drive has
been defined as the fixation of variants in a population as
a consequence of stochastic and directional processes of
family turnover. The stochastic component refers to random
fixation of a variant, and is likely to be caused by unequal
crossover, gene conversion and transposition. The mechanisms
for the directional component that have been proposed are
duplicative transposition and biased gene conversion. They
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appear to promote the frequency of specific sequence
elements. Biased gene conversion favours the change to one
particular gene. Duplicative transposition is thought to
occur, not by the physical excision and re-insertion of a
DNA sequence, but by copying of a donor sequence, which
remains unchanged, while the copy sequence inserts
elsewhere. Loss by excision would occur as an independent
process. (Spradling & Rubin 1981)
From the discussion in section 6.C, it appears
that DNA inversions and insertions could account for the
differences in histone cluster structure between X. laevis
and X. borealis. Unequal crossover could account for the
tandem repetition of the X. borealis major cluster. These
alone can not account for molecular drive. The fact that the
major cluster and the far upstream element in the minor
cluster, appears to be reproduced in every copy within the
individual, and across the species, indicate that mechanisms
working in addition to those proposed, rapidly spread the
changes through the population.
Molecular Drive has been suggested to have a
broader role in speciation. It appears that the fixation of
variants in a repeated sequence family can spread throughout
the population at a rate greater than the natural divergence
of these sequences. Hence, members of a panmictic population
would tend to evolve together. Increasing the similarity of
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such a population will tend to decrease similarities between
populations, which could, if the changes adversely affected
the hybrid fitness, lead to speciation.
The factors which caused the speciation of x.
laevis and X. borealis are unknown, but differences in
histone gene cluster structure could have arisen in
different populations of a common ancestor. These changes
could have had an adverse affect on the fitness of
individuals resulting from mixed matings between these
populations. Selection against such crosses may in turn have
promoted the formation of the two species. Could the
formation of the X. borealis major cluster have been that
change? In situ hybridisation studies showed that an H4 gene
probe binds to several loci within the X. laevis genome. The
same probe used on X. borealis chromosomes revealed the
predominant hybridisation to the terminal section of one
particular chromosome (Turner at ml 1988). This presumably
is the major cluster, as the major cluster is known to carry
70% of the H4 genes, and as is shown in this thesis, the
major cluster is tandemly repeated. During meiosis,
homologous chromosomes have to align. The estimated 56-63
copies of a 15 Kb repeat (840-960 Kb DNA) may have been
unable to align with the homologous chromosome in mixed
matings between different ancestral frog populations, where
one population had evolved the major cluster, and the other
had not. This would then inhibit meiosis, and cause
infertility. Such infertility would promote speciation.
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Naturally in practisa there are far lore numberous and
likely causes of the speciation of X. laevla and X.
borealia, however if this was the cause of speciation, one
■i 9 ht expect that crosses between X. laevia and X. borealis
would be viable, but sterile, which they are.
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gggitcieci gggcctittc ctctictuc tttceignc cttectgtit cgaagcacat tcgaccaggg ggcugcigc
ttcttgggcg gccgugcag eiggggttcc tgtggitgtg atigtccggg cagcatcctg gtctncgcci tgcacgttca
tttcceictg ccinetigic ctcigigctt cigigctctc cctctttggt tccagaatcc tgtcctctgc ttettettet
tctccticic ittm itg t itggcitctt itcigtctc« gatatattat teccicccgg ggatgactaa ettgctagct
ccgggigict ittgicitcg cgaggactag ggaaaaggga guttgtttc it Approx lib to HI gene
HI atm realon
igctccctii itgctcgitg ggcaaagtag itgicgggcg tggcticgtt ttatcceeta accaaagttt tgcaaatgaa
icggiguiLlcucugic gcucicgtt ettatataaq gagaagegga ugcgccigc atcatattta tctttgttu
licgicagag lltttgctlA TGGCTGAASC CACCGAG7CC GCGCCCGCTC CTCCCCCGGC TGAACCCGCA GGCAAGAAGA
AGAAACAGCC GAAGAAAGCG GTGGGGGCCG CTAAGTCCAA GAAGCCCGCT GGGCCAAGTG TCTCCGAAC7 GATCGTCAAA
GCCGTGTCCG CTTCCAAGCA GCGCAGCGGG GTGTCCC7GG CAGCCCTCAA GAAGGCTCTG GCTGCTGGAG GATACGATGT
GGACAAGAAT AACAGTCGAC TCAAGCTGGC TCTCAAGGGC TTGGTCAGCA AGCAGACCCT TGTCCAAG7C AAAGGCAGCG
GACCCTCCGG CTCCTTCAAG CTCAACAAGA AGCAGCTGCA GACCAAGGAG AAGG7CCCCA AGAAGAAGGC ACCGCTAGCC
AAGAAGCCAG CGGCCAAAAA GCCAGCGGCA AAGTCTCCGA AAAAGCCCAA GAAGGTCTCC GCGGCCGCCA AGAGCCCAAA
GAACCTCAAG AAACCCGCCA AGGCGCCAGC CAAGAGCCCG AAAAAGCCCA AAGCCGCCAA GCCCAAGAAG GTGGCCAAGA
GCCCCGCAAA AAAGAGCGTC AAGCCCAAAG CTGCCAAAAG CCCCGCCAAG GCCAAAGCAG CCAAACCCAA AGTGGCCAAA
GCAAAGAAAG CCGCCCCGAA GAAGAAATGA gciccgtcic tictegtggc ciictgucc m aactctt ttieneacce
ccacatccct cccgaacgag cttctcctct tuettgeee gigtctcctg cttcteicie icgtcttcct »ctcuctct
tttetcectt gttgttgttg tagtagtagt igcigcigci gcigcutig tigtigegtt iicceieitg tegtcgttti
gcggtgcccc ttgcegcccc cigtgigggi guccttctc ttcggagggc ggigicgcti catggaccga ciggctctcc
cttggcgggg atctttcagg aagaaatatt tagacaggta aacaaactgg cagagtagca cagagctcag eggagagget
eittggettg tgetaetagt ggggtectgg ggguicggg uegicgteg aagataaagg tagegattte gtgcaaaggc
tggacaaaag aaataaatgg cggaiaecct gcagaaagtc titee
m am imiimil id Hi gut imm

gciiggiigg tiggATTACT TGGAGCTGGT CTATTTGGTC ACAGCCTTGG TGCCCTCGGA CACCGCGTGC TTGGCCAGCT
CCCCAGGCAG CAGCAGGCGG ACAGCAGTGT CGATCTCCCG GGAGGTGATG G7GGAGCGCT TGTTGTAGTG AGCCAAGCGG
GAAGCTTCCC CGGCGATGCG CTCGAACACA TCGTTAACAA AGGAGTTCAT GATGCTCATG GCCTTGGAAG AGATGCCGGT
ATCAGGGTGC ACCTGCTTCA GCACTTTGTA CACGTAGATG GCGTAGCTCT CCTTCCTGC7 CTTCCTACGC TTCTTGCCAC
TTTTCTTCTG GCTTTfAGTC ACGGCTTTCT TAGAGCCCTT CTTTGGGGCC GGAGCGGACT TGCCAGGTTC AGGCATlttc
agagactaga caagatccaa cagcgagcga gegetaataa agcaatgctg gtccgtccct geegeggett ttatagcctg
ccccatgcaa aagaagcttg cgctggtici ctccttccci ttggetggct ctgtagcatg icgtcccttt cttgcgtttg
cgtgaagacg ittggcggti agtuigctt gctgttcgtt ggctgcgegg ngccttei£ gutcggegi gggagiagta
gcgtggeage tacctataaa iggciugtg cgcgctccu agtattttct gaagteaett tgtgteeaei gegaaggett
ttcaatcATG TCAGGAAGAG GCAAACAA6 G AGGGAAGACC CGGGCTAAGG CCAAGACTCG CTCATCTCGG GCAG6 GTTGC
AGTTCCCACT GCCCCCTGTT CACCGGCTGC TGAGGAAGGG CAATTACGCT GACCGCCTGC GAGCTGGAGC CCCAGTCTAC
CTTACCCCCC TACTCGACTA TCTCACCCCT CAGATCCTGG AGTTGGCCGG CAACGCTCCC CGGGATAACA AGAAAACCCG
TATCATTCCC AGCCACCTGC AGCTCCCCCT GCGCAATCAC GAGGAGaCA ACAAACTGC7 CGCAGGACTC ACCATCGCTC
AGGGCGGTGT CCTGCCCAAC ATCCAGTCCG TCTTGCTCCC CAAGAAAACC GAGAGCGTCA AATCGGCCAA GAGCAAGTGA
gcctcciegc iciciicgea iccitctgcc ctcaccacac icceuicgfl ctcttttcia aaccaccact itctctcaaa
gcgctgttet acgcattgct tctataccta cacaatgtca tttgccigcc tccccctett ettetttagg ccattactta
acggcaccgg caaatgctgc tttcctictg ctcctgggig ggaaaggaca ttacacacta ctaatactac taataataat

Figure Al(a) : The l.horetlli iijor clutter clone XbH«302 iigneici. See figure 12
Tbe coding lequeneii ire indicated ii capltali.
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Continuous litk previous stqutoct
H4 aane region lantlatnia »triad)
u tictic ti ctactgggga iccttticic tttccucgi cacacaaaaa icuctiggi ncttggcgi egcttgggaa
gagcgctgct ttcttcigit tcuggguc ttciggtgct ttcaatgaca tgttgggggt gguiticic acaggaggat
ccitgucii itieitettt tacaagttca gcigcigcic cigeigccgc cccgcticn gtcgigicic gtgttgttn
»cctciccti uigtegigg cicicegctt cigtitcctc ttgtttgtgt tttcgtccct tttttttttt tttttttttt
ttttttits t itiCgmic icgcugtgc gcicttggct tgctttagti gcticigut gicggtggcc aacgtatcti
tuiciccig gcugitcct ttteggtttt caaggaaagc cactgccatt tacgtactac ugtggtcci aaagcaaett
tgccagiacg tcgicctitg tagcatttga gaacagtcct actataaatc tagacicgga gcigcigcct tttgugigi
taggtgggtg gcccttua gggccgttgt gataggaaaa gaggagcgat ggcTTAACCT CCGAAACCGT agagagtgcg
GCCCTGACGT TTGAGACCAT ACACCACATC CATACCGCTC ACGCÎCTTCC TCTTGCCGTG CTCCCTGTAG GTGACGGCGT
CCCGGATAAC ATTCTCCAGG AAAACTTTCA GCACCCCGCG AGTTTCCTCG TAGATGAGGC CAGAGATGCG CTTAACTCCA
CCTCTGCGGG CCAGACGCCC GATGCCGGCC TTAGTCATCC CCTGGATGTT ATCCCGCAGC ACCTTCCTCT GCCGCTTACC
cccTccrrrc cccagaccct nccrcccrr gcctcttcca CACAtgictt uitetcgu gctigctctc gactatgtgi
gtcticccgc ttacatccca cagtcatata cacactgggc tgacctgata gggaictgci egcicicccc gccccttccc
•ceicgcctt cticcigttc tatgggccag ctcgtgittg gatacacgtc uieccccag gagteattct tcautugc
tt
H3 a«nt rtoion
ttg taitu i agacggaacc cgccgtegga ctettattcg cagttcgtga aaagcgttct tgttgtaggc atggctcgta
CCAAGCAGAC CGCCCGTAAA TCCACCGGCG GGAAGGCTCC CCGCAAGCAG nGGCCACCA AGGCAGCTCG CAAGAGCGCC
CCC6 CCACTG GCGGACTCAA GAAACCCCAT CCTTATCCCC CGGGGACCGT GGCTCTCCGT GAAATCCGCC GCTACCAGAA
GTCCACCGAA TTGCTCATCC GAAAACTGCC CTTCCAGCGT CTCGTCCGCG AGATCGCACA GGATTTTAAG AACGATCTCA
GGTTCCAGAG CTCGGCCGTT ATGGCTCTGC AGGAGCCCAG CGAAGCTTAT CTGGTCGGAC TCTTCGAGGA CACCAACCTG
TGCGCTATCC ACGCCAAGAG AGTCACCATC ATGCCCAAGG ATATCCAGCT GGCCCGCAGG ATCCGAGGGG AGAGGCCTTA
GATCGCTCAC ATCCCTTTTC AATCAGTGGG GCAACCAAAA CIAAGAAACA AAAGGCTCTT TTCAGAGCAA CCAACACCTT
CACAGACCAT GAgctcaacc tcctacttgc tte ttttt Approi 110 bp to aaxt lagiaaca
ctgcaggcag acgcacceca ctgttttgac gectcttcga gttgcccaca tcttccccaa taaaccccaa agagtacatt
tcaaaacaca cacacaeaea cacacaeaca cacacacaca cacacacata cattaggggg tgeatttccc cacatceagg
caaaatga Approx 300 bp to aaxt aaqatact
aggagtacat aacgtcacaa taagtatgga gtacatacat eacaataaat actggtacag gaggtgagga aggceatgta
cagagaaaac taaaggaatg atacacaagg tgtggagtgg gcaagatcag agtaacgtgg gtgagagatg taataatgta
agcggtattt cattgagtag ttaaeagtga gggtaggctt ctctaaaaaa gcgggtttta gagatttctt gaaagetgaa
agattgggaa aaagtcggac agccgtggaa ttc

rigira Al(b) : The i.boraalla ia]or cluster doia XbNIOl aaqiaica. laa figure 12
The coding laqoancaa ara ladlcatad li capitala.
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00
30
ATS GOT GAA GCC ACC GAG TCC GCGCCC GCT CCT CCC CCGGCT GAA CCC GCAGGCAAGAAG
Net Alt Glu All Thr Glu Sir All Pro 1 1 1 Pro Pro Pro All GlU Pro All Gly lyi iyi
90
120
AAG AAA CAG CCG AAG AAA GCG GTG GGGGCC GCT AAGTCC AAGAAGCCC GCT GGGCCAACT
Lye lyi Gin Pro Lyi Lye All Vil Gly All All lyi Sir lyi iy* Pro All fiiy Pro sir
100
ISO
GTC TCC GAA CTG ATC GTC AAA GCC GTGTCC GCT TCCAAGGAGCGC AGC GGG GTGTCC CTC
Vil Sir Glu leu III Til Lyi All Til Sir All Sir iyi Gil Arj sir 6 lT Til Sir LIU
240
21 0
GCA GCC CTC AAG AAG GCT CTG GCT GCT GGAGGATAC GAT GTGGAC AAG AAT AAC ACT CGA
All All Liu Lyi Lye All Liu All All eiy Gly Tyr AIP Til AIP iyi Ain Ain sir hr«
270
300
CTC AAG CTG GCT CTC AAG GGC TTG GTC AGC AAG GAGACC CTT GTC CAA GTC AAAGGGAGC
Leu Lyi Liu All Liu Lyi Gly Liu Til Sir iyi Gil Thr LIU Til Gin Til iyi Gly Sir
330
300
GGA GCC TCC GGC TCC TTC AAG CTC AAC AAGAAG CAGCTGCAGACC AAG GAGAAGCTC GCC
Gly All Sir Gly Sir Phi Lyi Liu Ain iyi lyi Gil Liu Gil Thr iyi Gin in Til All
420
390
AAG AAG AAG GCA CCG GTA GCC AAGAAGCCA GCGGCCAAAAAGCCA GCG GCAAAC TCT CCG
Lyi Lyi lyi All Pro Vil All Lyi lyi Pro All All iy* lyi Pro All All lyi sir Pro
410
430
AAA AAG CCC AAG AAG GTC TCC GCGCCC GCC AAGAGCCCAAAGAAGCTC AAGAAACCC GCC
Lyi Lyi Pro Lyi Lyi Vil Sir All All All in sir Pro iyi iyi Liu lyi lyi pro All
540
510
AAG GCG CCA GCC AAG AGC CCG AAAAAGCCC AAA GCCGCCAAGCCC AAG AAGGTGCCC AAG
Lyi All Pro All Lyi Sir Pro Lyi iyi Pro lyi All All iy* Pro iyi it « Til All iyi
000
570
AGC CCC GCA AAA AAG AGC GTC AAGCCC AAAGCT GCCAAAAGC CCC CCC AAGGCC AAAGCA
Sir Pro All Lyi Lyi Sir Vil lyi Pro iyi All All m Sir Pro All lyi All iy« All

030
GCC AAA CCC AAA GTG GCC AAA CCAAAGAAA GCC GCCCCGAAGAAGAAA TGA
All Lyi Pro Lyi Til All lyi All in IT« All All Pro iy* tyi iyi lid

Figure A2 (i) : The truilitloB product itquinct of the I. horoilli Nijor cluiter hletone II
1 6 8
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Appendix

31
il
ATG CCT GAACCT GCC AAGTCC GCT CCGGCC CCAAAGAAGGGCTCT AAG AAA GCCGTGACT
Met Fro Gil Fro All IT» Ser All Fro All Fro iy*
Ser lyr iy» All 11 1 Thr

iy»«y

»0

1 20

AAAACC CAGAAGAAAAGT GGCAAGAAG CGT AGGAAGAGC AGGAAG GAGAGC TAC GCC ATC
All He
ir t Thr Gil IF* in sir Gly 17» iy» Arg Arg ir» Sir Arg if* Gil Sir
HI
131
TAC GTGTAC AAAGTG CTGAAGCAGGTGCAC CCT GAT ACC GGCATC TCT TCC AAGGCC ATG
Tyr Iti 17» 1 1 1 leu iy« Gil 111 lit Fro Atp Thr ciy III Sir Sir iy« All Net

nr

nr

2 11
249
AGC ATCATGAAC TCC TTT GTT AAC GAT GTG TTC GAGCGCATC GCCGGG GAA GCT TCC CGC
Ser lie Net Atn sir fht 1 11 Ain AlP Vll Fhe Gil Arg III All ciy Gil All Sir Arg
271
300
TTC gct CACTAC AAC AAG CGC TCCACC ATC ACC TCC CGGGAGATC GACACT GCT CTC CGC
Leu Alt III Tyr Atn iy« Arg Sir Thr III Thr sir Arg Gil III A*P Thr All 111 *rg
330
CTC CTC CT6 CCT GGG GAGCTG GCCAAGCAC GCC GTGTCC GAGGGCACC AAG GCT GTGACC
leu leu leu Fro cly Gil leu All IT* III All Vll Ser Gil ciy Thr 17« All Vll Thr

Sit

1
I
1
1

1

1
I
I1
I
1
1

1

1

AAA TACACCAGC TCC AAGTAA
iyi Tir Thr Ser Sir iy« lid
rigare A2 (b) : The triniletion product sequence of the I. boritili mjor clutter histone 1 2 b gene
31
tl
ATG TCAGGAAGAGGC AAA CAAGGAGGGAAGACC CGGGCT AAGGCCAAGACT CGCTCA TCT
M Sir sly Arg « 1 iy» Gil Gly Gly iy» Thr Arg All iy» All iy» Thr Arg Sir Sir
so
HI
CGG GCA GGGTTG CAG TTC CCA GTGGGC CGT GTT CAC CGG CTGCTGAGGAAG GGCAAT TAC
Arg All ciy Leu Gil Fhe Fro Vll Gly Arg Vll III Arg Lll Leu Arg IT* Gly Ain n r
no
ISO
GCT GAGCGGGTGGGAGCT GGAGCC CCAGTC TAC CTT ACC GCGGTACTC GAGTAT CTC ACC
All Glu Arg Vll ciy All ciy All Fro 1 11 n r Leu Thr All Vll Leu Gil n r III Thr
210

240

GCT GAGATC CTGGAG TTC GCC GCCAAC GCT GCC CGGGAT AAC AAGAAAACC CCT ATC ATT
All Gil III lei Gil lei All Gly All Ale All Arg AIP All IF* iy» Thr Arg III III
270
300
CCC AGGCACCTGCAGCTC GCC GTGCGC AAT GAC GAGGAGCTC AAC AAACTC CTC GGAGGA
Fro Arg 111 leu Gil III All Vll Arg All Aip Gil Gil Leu Ain IT» LCI lei Gly Gly
330

3t0

GTC ACCATC GCT CAG GGC GCT GTC CTG CCC AAC ATC CAGTCC CTC TTC CTC CCCAAGAAA
Thr He All Gil BIT ciy Vll Lll Fro All III Gil Sir 111 lei lei Fro IF» if*

11 1

I
I
I

I

I
I

1

I
I
I
I
1
I
1
1
1
1

3)0

ACC GAGAGCGTC AAATCG GCC AAGAGCAAGTGA
Thr ali sir 111 iy» Sir All iy» sir iy» iid
Figure A3 (c) : The tremletioi product tequence of the I. horetlit le]or clutter hiitoue lie gene
»

1

Appenda

30
(0
ATGTCT GGA AGA GGC AAGGGAGGAAAG GGT CTG GGGAAAGGAGGC GCT AAG CGC CAC AGG
Sir Arg 6lf iy» «y «ly iy« «ly LIU Giy iy» «y •ly All iy« »rg 111 »rg

lit «y

so
120
AAGGTG CTG CGG GAT AACATC CAGGGCATC ACT AAG ccc GCCATC CGC CGT CTG GCC CGC
ITI Til Aro A*P A» III Gil «y III Thr iy* Pro All III »rg »rg LlU All »rg

Lll

ISO
lll
AGAGOT GGA GTT AAGCGCATC TCT GGC CTC ATC TACGAG GAAACT CGC GGGGTG CTG AAA
Arg «T Til lf» »rg 111 Sir «y LIU III Tyr Gil Gli Thr Arg «y Tll LlU iy»

«y

210

241

STT TTC CTG GAG AAT GTT ATC CGGGAC GCC GTC ACC TAC ACC GAG CACGCC AAGAGGAAG
Til
Am Til 111 »rg A«P All Til Thr Tyr Thr Gil 111 All iy« »rg iy«
270
300
ACC CTGACC GCT ATGGAT GTGCTC TAT GCT CTC AAACGT CAGGGC CGCACT CTC TAC GCT
Thr Til Thr All Mit Up Til Til Tn All LIU in »rg Gin tty Arg Thr Liu Tyr Gly

fl«Lll Gil

«y«y Ud

TTCGGA GGT TAA

Phi

figari A2 id) : Th« tru ilitlo i product »«quince of th« 2
1 Major cluitir hiitone 14 gin«
30
40
ATGGCT CGT ACC AAGCAGACC GCC CGT AAATCC ACC GGC GGGAAGGCT CCC CGC AAGCAG
lit All Arg Thr iy« Gli Thr All »rg iy« sir Thr tty tty iy« All Pro Arg ty« Gli
120

so

TTGGCC ACC AAGGCAGCT CGCAAGAGC GCC ccc GCCACT GGCGGA GTC AAGAAA CCC CAT
Liu All Thr iy« All All »rg iy« Sir All Pro All Thr «y «y 1 11 iy* ly« Pro Nil
ISO
110
CGT TAT CGC CCGGGGACCGTGGCT CTC CGT GAAATC CGC CGCTAC CACAAGTCC ACC GAA
»rg Tyr Arg Pro «y Thr Vll All Ul Arg Gli Ul Arg »rg Tyr Gli iy« Sir Thr Glu
240
2 10
TTG CTC ATC CGAAAA CTGCCC TTC CAG CGT CTC CTC CGG GAGATC GCA CAG GAT TTT AAC
LIU LlU III Arg iy« LlU Pro Phi Gli Arg LlU 111 Arg Gli 11« All Gli up Phi iy«
300
270
ACC GAT CTC AGG TTC CAGAGCTCC GCC GTT ATGGCT CTG CAGGAG GCC AGC GAA GCT TAT
Thr Alp LlU Arg Phi Gli Sir Sir All 1 11 lit All Ul Gli Gli All Sir Glu All Tyr
33«
340
CTGGTC CCA CTC TTC GAGGACACC AAC CTC TCC GCT ATC CAC GCC AAGAGAGTC ACC ATC
Lll 1 11 tty liu Phi Gli up Thr All lll cyi All III 1 11 All iy» Arg 11 1 Thr 11«
3S0
ATGCCC AAGGAT ATC CAGCTC GCC CGC AGGATC CGAGGG GAGAGG GCT TAG
Nit Pro iy« Alp III Gli Lll All Arg Arg III »rg «y Gli Arg All lld
figuri A2 (i): Th« truilitioa product iiqumci of th« 2
160

i Major cluitir hlitoni 11 g

npycuuiA

Zb302 hlprot
Ilk) hlprot

1
1
21
21
JT

41
)(
11

TI
11

II
II
Hi
III
111
131

IH
IH

171

m
ili
in
211

204

latAlaGiaiiTkrClilarAlaPraiaProProPraiiCliProAlaGlylyilyi
I I II : I I I I I II I I I I I
II
aatAliGiaiaAlaGlilarAlaProAlaProProProAla6 liPraiaAlalyilyi
lyalyi GlnProLysLyi
Al«ValGlyAlaAl«Lys8 trLysLyiPro
II
II I I
I I I I II I I I
LyiLyiGlnGlnProLyilyiAliAliAliAliArgGlyAliAliLysScrlyiLyiyro
AlaGlyProlarVallarClilaallaValLyiAliVillarAliIarLyiGltArf
:I I I I I I
II
I I I II I I I
S«rS«rGlyProStrVilS«rCluGliIl*ValTbrAlaV«lStrAlaS«rLyiGliArg
SarGlyValSarLauAlaAlaLauLyaLyiAlaLaiAlaAlaGlyGlyTyrAipValAip
I I I I II I I I I : II I I I I I I I
S«rGlyVil$irLiaAliAliL*uLyiLyiThrl«iAltAliGlyGlyTyrAipVilAip
LytAiaAsaSarArfLaaLyaLaaAlaLaaLycClyLaaVilSarLyiCliTbrLauVil
I I II I I I I I I I
I :I II I :
LyiAiaAiilirArglaalyiUuAliLiilyi
ValThrLyiGluThrLauiau
ClaViHyiGlylarGlyAlalarGlylarPkaLyiLtaiiLyiLyiCliUiCliTkr
I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I :
CloVilLyiGlySirGlyAlalirGlySirPkiLydtuAiBlyiLyiGlaLiuGlBSir
LysGluLya VtlAlilyiLyiLyiAliPro
VilAliLyiLyiPro
I : I
I I I I I I
I I I I
lyBAipLyiAlaAlaAlaLyilyilyiAliProLavAlaAlaGluAliLyiLyiProAla
AlaAlaLyiLyiProAlaAlaLyiSarProLyiLyiProLysLyiTalSarAlaAlaAla
II
I : I I I I II I I I I I I I I
AlaialilyilyiThrAliLyiSarrmyilyiProlytlyiVallarAlalali
LytSirProlyiLyiLiBlyiLyiProAliLyiAlBProAliLyilirProLyiLyiPro
I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I
LyiiirProlyilyiUuLyilyiProAlilyiAli AlaLyaSarPro
LyiAlaAlaLyaProLyaLyaValAlaLysSarProAlaLysLyaScrValLyaProLyB
I
I I I
I II I
Ala
lytLyaTkrAla
ValLyaProlyt
AlaAlaLyalarProAlaLyaAlaLyaAlaAlaLyaProLyaValAlaLyaAlaLys
I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I
ValAlaAlaLyaSarProAlaLyaAlaLyaAlaAlaLyiProLyaValAlaLyaAlaLya
LyiAiaiiProLyilyiLyilid
I I I I I I I I
LyaAiaiaProlyiLyilyilBd

latchaa • 1 1 )
Laagtk * 221

lliiatckai • IT
latehai/laiftk •

uaaatcbad > 21

10.3 parcaat

rifarà Ala ; Allgaiaat aaalyila batwaai tha l.boraalla aajor cluitar klitoaa 11 gaaa
aad tha I.liaTl» NI (a) aubtypa «alno add laquascai.
laa Tabla 11 for datai li.
«61

Appenaix

Xb302 hlprot
Uhi hlprot
1
1

2»
21

11
11

SI
11
TI

11
SI

latAlaGluAliThrClnSarAliProAlaProProProAlnGluPro AliGlyLyi
UtThrAlaTkrTkrGliTkrAliProVilAltProProAliGliProAiaiaiiLyi
Lyi lytLyi GlnProLyiLyiAliValGlyAliAlilyiSarlyiLyiProAli
I
II
I I I I
I
I I : I I I :
LyiThrLyilyiGliGlaProlyilyiVilAliGlyGlyAlilyiAliLyilyiProltr
ClyProSarVilSirGliltvlltVilLysAlaVilStrAliStrLyiGlaArgStrGly
III
I I M I I I I I : | | | | | |
GlyProlarAlilarCliMiIlaVilI.yiAlaftlSarlarlarI.yiGliiArgSarGly
Il

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I

VilSarLanAlalaLailyilyiAliLaoAlaAlaGlyGlyTyrAipVilAipLyiAii
AiBlarArfLanlyiLavAlilaulyiGlyLaaVillarLyiGlsThrLaiiValGlaVil
I I I I II I II
I I : I
II
II
AiiSarArglaiLyiUiAltlaaLyiAlaLaaValTkrlyiGlyTbrLaaTbrGlifal
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

II:

111
111

121
US
111

1SS
111
m
no
1IS

LyiVilAlaLyilyiLyi

AlaProValAlaLyiLyiProAliAla lyilyi

lyiAlaAlaLyiLyslyiProAlaAlaProLyiAlaLyiLyiTkrAlaAlaGlyAliLyi
ProAlaAlalyiSarProlyilyiProlyilyiVilStrAliAlaAliLyiSarProLyi
I
I I I I I I II I I I I II I I I
lyalaPrelyilarProlyilyiPreiyaiyavalSarAiaiaAlaLyiSarProlyi
lyiLaalyilyiProAlalyiAliProAlaLyiSarProLyiLyiProLyiAlaAlalyi
I :I I
III
I I I I I I II I
I
LyiValLyiLyilaaAlaLyiAlt AlaiyiiarProLyiiyiProLyiAlaViliyi
ProLyiLyiValAlilyalarProAlalyilyilarVallyiProLyiAlaAlaLyilar
I I I I I I I I I I :
111:111
AlalyiLyiValAlalyalarProAlalyiLyaAlaTkrlyiProLyiTkrAlaLyiSar
ProAlalyaAlalyiAlaAlilyiProLyiValAlalyiAliLyiLyiAlaAlaProlyi
I I I II
I II I
I I I I I II

211

21S
211

LyiLyalad

l « ITI
• 221

Rilanciti • Il ouatckad • I
Natcbaa/laigth • 10.3 parcaat

Alb ; Allgoatnt inalyili buatta tba I.bortalli aijor daatar hlitoia 11 gaia
aad tba I.laarli ll(b) aubtypa nino idd itquancti.
Tibia 11 for dattili.
»6 2 .

Appendix

11)302 hlprot
Zl
hlcprot

1

NctAliGlu Ale ThrGluSerAlaProAlaProProProAlaGluProAlaGly

I

letAlaCluTbrAlaSerTbrGluTbrTbrProAlalaProProAliGluProlyiGln

III
It

21
II

I

LyiLyiLyiLys

I I I I

I I : : I I

I I I I I

GlnProLyiLyiAl«ValGlyAlaAl«LysSerLyiLysProAla

I I I I I

I

II : I I I :

SI
11
71
II
II
III
111
121
131

lyilyilyiLyiGlacleProLyilyaiaUSlyGlyAlalyalelyilyirroSer
GlyProSerVallerCliLeilleVallysAlaVallerAlaSerLysGliArglerCly
III
1 1 1 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
I
ClyProSerAlaSerGlileilleTallyelerTalSerAlalerlysGiargClyCly
VilSarUtAliAlilaiLyilyiAliUiAliAliGlyGlyTyrAipVilAiplyiAii
I I II I I I I I I II I I I I I :: I
lilSirUiAlUliUiLyilyiAliUiAlUliGlyClyTyrAipVilCliArgAii
AiiSerArgleilyileaiaUilyiGlyLeiVallerLysGliTkrLeiValClaVal
I I I I I I I I I
I I : I
II
II
AiaSirArgUilyiLHAliLialyiAliLiiVtlTfcrlyiGlyThrLiiTkrGlaVil
lyiGlySerGlyAlalerGlylerPkelysleUeiLyaLyaGlileiGliTkrlyiGli
I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I II
lyiGlySerGlyAlaSerGlySerPkeLysleUsiLyalyeGliLeiGliTkrLysVal
Lya ValAlalysLyiLya
AlaProValAlaLyiLyaPro Alaialyi
I
II I I I
II I I I I > 1 1
lyiAlaValAlaLyiLyiLyiLiiValAlaProLyiAlaLyil.yiProValTkrAlalys
LyiProAlaiaLyilirProLyiLyiProLyiLyiValSar AlaAliAliiysSer

111

lyi

153
111
173
171

ProtyilyilauLyityiProAlalyiAlaProAlalyalirProtyilyiProlyiAla
III
III
II
I II I I I I I I
ProlyaLyaAlalyalyaProfallyaAla AlUyslerProLyalyaProlysAla
AlaLyiPrelyaLyiTalAlalyalirPreAlalyiLyHarVallyaProlyaAlUla
I
1 1 1 : 1 1 1 1 1 1 :
I I I I I
TaUyalarlyalyaValTkrlyalarProAlalyalyUlaTkrLyaProLyaiaia
lyi lemeAleiyaiayiAleAlalyaPmymlAiayaAlaAyiAyiAla

111
212

lyaiUyillUlalyeAlalysAlUlalysGlylysLyiAlaAiaialyiLyslad
AlaProLyalyaLyalad

«1

I

Natehaa • 172
Length * 221

I II

I I I I I I I

I I II I

lyiPrcLyaStrProlyiLyiProlyiLyaValSarAliAlaAlaAlalyiStr

Nliiatebes • 37 Unlatched > 17
mtchei/length • 71.1 parcaot

Plgara A3c ; Allgaiaat aaalyali between the l.koraalli aa]or daitar kiitona II gent
and the LiitX li Hl(c) subtype moo add aaguaacai.
see Table II for details.
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UNITS: 1 III
UNITS: 122 1291

Ib302 hi
Xlkl.hl
1

mimimi mi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii mu i mm

122
11
112
111
712

111
112
221
112

TGGGGGCCGCTAAGTCCAAGAAGCC

mm mu mimi i

mimimi mimmi

CG CTGGGCCAAGTGTCTCCGAACTGATCGTCAAAGCCGTGTCCGCTTCCAAGGAGCGC
ii mi n mu mu i mum mmmmmmmmi
TCGTCTG6 ACCCAGTGTGTCCGAGCAGATCCTCACACCCGTCTCCGCTTCCAAGGAGCGC
AGCGCGCTGTCCCTGGCAGCCCTCAAGAAGGCTCTGGCTCCTGGAGGATACGATGTGGAC

mimmi mum minili mmmi mu iiiiiiiiiiii

mu inn n nnnmnnnn

inn nnnmm n

GGTCACCAAGGAGACCCTGCTC

211
111
311
171

113«

inn in i nnnnnnni in mi n 11 inn u

AG CGGAAGCCAAGAAA

limili n i

CCACCGGC AG C

ii mini

11 mm m m

AG CCAACAA

CACAGCCAACTCCCCGAAC

113
10(1

323

1121

niMinii

JJ,

G CGTCAAGCCCAAA GCTGCC

ni mi ninni inn mini i mnnmm mm

377
1111

117
1241

n nnnni

Nitchii « 340 Niuitehii < II Onaitchtd > II
laagtk • 172 Hitckai/langtk • 10.4 percent
Figure Aid ; Allgment loilym bttwttn the x.boraalli iijor clutter histone Hi gsss
md the l.lttfli 11 (i) tubtype gist sequences.
Sis Table II for details.
161«.

Appendix
»bl

2010

1
«42

M

502

mt

MM

UM

ACCTCCCTAAATCCTCGATGGCCAAACTACATCACGCCCCTGCCTACCTTTTCTCCAAT
iiiiiiiiiii il in 11 1 11 i min mu limimi
AîCTCCCTAÀÀAGCCCCACACGCACAAGAAAATAATGGCGTGACTACGCTTTCTCCAATT

il i i mi i m mi iiiiiiiimi nu mu il mm

AGAACTCAATTTTAC AATAAAACTCACCCAATCAAC ACACAGAACACCTT STATATA

Ilf

SS»
17«
111

iMMNÌTÌMÌr^'m^HÌmMÌ lîiîni m m m m m m m

ACGACAACTCCAAACTCCÀACCTCCCTCTTTATCTTTTCTAAAACAACCACACACAATCT
6 CTA
Il I
CCAA

litckii • 111 llm tchti • IT

Omtekod • I UN102

Uiftk • II« litekM/l«a«tk • 71.1 p rcn t
xlkl LIBITI «(2 122
rigiro A4.1 A. IUpper ) Nitrii m irili of IbM)02 litergenlc region 1 froa figure 11 (ordinate)
vltk tko entire Ilk) liq u id lib id in i
I .(Inori Augment m irili of koioloqon region.

Appendi!
tfe*

2HI

1211
f1

1IM

1000

li i min iiiinim i mi mmmmmmmm m

CCTCGCTCACTA TAGTCCCCAATTCAACC AACCCTCTTTTAACACCCACCACA CCCC

CCCGAACCAGCTTCTCCTCTTAACTTGCCCCAGTCTCCTGCTTCTAACACACGTCTTCCT

112J

CCTGAAACACCT TIC

121

ACTCAACTCTTTTCTCCCTT
Il I I I I II
ACATACCCTAATATTTTCTC

1371

tilt

JlifTT

llll

Utenti > 105 llllltcloi • 21 Ollltckod • Il
Ui«tk • MI litckn/liaftk • 71.1 porcai!

IbH302 LIUTI: 1 MI
Ilk3 LIUTI: 1211 1311

CCCCACTCAGCCAGAACCTTC
il iiiiiiiiiimiii min lllll II I I I III IH
Mll
CCCACATCTACTCGTTTACTCCTGi
211
TCTTCCGACCCCGCAG
i iimiiii mi
1171
TATTCCCAGCCAGCAC
Hitckii > 1« lliiitckn > Il Oiiitckod > 4 linioi LIUTI: 113 244
liiftk ■ 71
lltckil/lH ftk • 71.1 porcilt
Ilk3 LIUTI: Mll Mll
rigiri A4.2 A.IDppir) Nitrii m irili of XklU02 intorbate regio* 2 froa figuro 11 (ordluti)
«ltk tki latin Xlk3 itqutoco (ibsclm)
B.(lovor) Allgiant m irili of koaologou regioni.

Appendix
\6^

313
I11S

STS

mi in i in mimi i ii i

mini in i n n i

USI

TTGGGTTGCGCCTATTACTGCGG C MTS

132

ACCCATTTCC TCCAAACCCTCCACAAAAGAAATA AATGCCCCAAACCCTGCAGAAA

III

CTCTATCC

3SII

CTCTATCC

GGGAÀAMAGTAAAMAGAAGTM

mum

Bitekil • 137 llmtckei • 37 Omtckid ■ 14 lbM3Q2
LIBITI: 311 US
Uiftk * 111 Bitckll/loigtk • 72.1 parcaat 1113 ITUID L LIBITI: 3137 I11S
rigiri M.l A.IOpper) Bitrli im lrili of lbHW302 lotirginlc region 3 fru figure 13 (ordiniti)
Iltk tki u tlri Xlk3 nquinci (ibicliii)
l.(lofir) Allguut inilyili of koiologoot riglou.

ni mu ilium m i

11 i n n 111 mu i

CAT GTTCAGCAACTAGACAGGATGA GTCTA TAAAGCAAACGATGAAGTGCTGCT

in mini munii inn inn mi i n i n i inn

CCG GCTGCAGCTGCTTTTATACCCTGC CCATG TAAAGCA CTCGCGCCGTGACACT
CCTTCCCATTGGCTGCCTCTGTAGCATGACGTCCCTTTCTTGCGTTTGCGTGAAGACGAT
iininmniiimii nnnmi
n in 1 1 mini
GATTCCCATTCCCTGfiCTCTGTGGCATGACGTCAAACCCCACC TTTTC TCCACACGAT
TGGCGGTAAGT AACCTT
in mini mm
TGGTGGTAAGTAAAGCTT
Mitcbn • 141 Rlmtckn • 41 Oantcbid • 14 IbH¥302
LIMITS: 1 1ST
Uigth ■ ITS Nitcbn/ltogth > 71.2 percent
libi stiamo l LIMITS: 1520 1704
rigare A4.4 A.(Oppir) Matrix m irili of UHM102 litergenlc region 4 froi figaro RI (ordinato)
wltb the entire libi lequence lib id in i
0.1 lotir) Alignant m irili of hoiologovi ragion.
170

n

4241
2J2

i

ir n iiT T im ^

AAGCTTCTGTTTCCTTCCCTGCGAGCAAGCC TAACCAATCGGC AGAGACAACGACTCT
GGCAGCTGCCTATAÀÀAGGCAAAGGC
i ÌmimbiÌmmiiiL i Iiiii1

Nltckii • 47 Mlmtckll ■ 17 UMltckll > 2 XÌHW102 LIMITI: 112 277
Lugtk • li Mitckii/lugtk ■ 77.1 ptrcut Xlkl
LIMITI: 4241 4111
flggrt A4.I A.(Oppir) N itrii m irili of Xbni02 lntirginic ragion 1 froa figari 11 (ordiniti)
wltb tki « tiri Xlkl «quinci libici«*)
I. donar) All g lin t m irili of koiologoui rtgloni.

Appendi!

n

4711
il
4125

mi in i n in

i

il i mini imi limili minili

TCAC CTCTTCCCTC CAAAAATACTA CT6 CCCTGACCACTCACCCAAA SCCTCTTTT
CASA6 CCA CCACTATCTCTCAA ASC6 CTCT
umili imi hi n mimi
CA6 AGCCACCCACTTCATCTAAACA6 CGCT6T

lltckll • 71
Ulftk • 1 2

lillltc lll • 15 Ollltclld • i IÌH J 02 LIUTI: I II
lltckll/lugth • 77.2 pircilt
XlkJ LIUTI: 4711 4151

Filtri A4.4 A.(Oppir) litri! m irili o( Xkni02 litirin lc ngloi 4 froi figuri II (ordiniti)
«itk tki m tln Zlk3 iiqnmci (ib id n i)
l.(lowir) Alignunt m irili o( koaologoui nglon.

Appendix

\1Z>

2 IM

1
1711

II
11 22

121
III!

111
ill!

M il

MM

IOM

AAGCTTATTTGkAGMTSACTCCTKCGCTTTCACCTCTkTCCkkTCkCGkCCTGCCCCk
ni ni i limili nu h mim M111M1111111 i i h
UC ACGTTTTkMkATCkCTACTCGACG TTCACGTHATCCAATCACGACT7AACACA

i um mim ti i h miimiimm ni immilli ii

TCGAACTCGTAGAAGCCGATC CGAAAGGCGCGCCCTGTGCTTGCTCTTCCCTATCA CT
lllllllllllllllllll 1 I II I i mi i mimi i mi i i

CAGCCCAGTCTGTATATGA
GCTTCGAGATTTAACT
Il I II I II 1
CTTTAGTGAGTGAAAT

iitckii • 111 Nliaitekii • II Pmtckil • 1 lh« ) 0 2 IMITI: 1 ill
Lngtk * 111 litckii/liigtk • 71.3 girciit Ilk) LIUTI: ITU USI
rigar* kl.7 A.(Upper) Nitrii m irili of lblM02 litirgiolc region 7 froi figari IS (ordiniti)
«Ith tki n tl n Ilk) iigaiici (ibiclm)
B. (lovir) Alignnent m irili of hoiologoai rtgiou.

Appendix

ugcUccic eagegagaat acitgggcgg ggttcgcitg tcicccuu gaaaataaaa tetaactctg agagctgau 10
lltcaaegac ccggimgc taaatataaa gngtctggi lu g ciu u atuagittt tigetcgtgt gagtgaatta 1 ( 0
gggtciicu tgacacctac aactgaaact gctcctgccc ctgccccggc agaacccgct gctgccaaca aaacgcagaa 210
GCCTAACAAA GTAGCGCGAG GCGCAAAAGC CAAGAAACCC TCCGGCCCCA GCGCGTCTGA GCTGATCGTC AAAGCCGTGT 320
CCGCCTCTU GGAGCGCAGC GCCCTCTCCC TCCCCCCTCT CAACAAGCC? CTCGCTGCTG GAGCCTACGA TGTGGAGAAG (00
AACAACAGTC GCCTCAAGCT GGCTCTCAAG GCATTGGTCA CTAAGGAGAC TCTGACCCAA GTCAAAGGGA GCGGAGCCTC 4(0
CGCATCCTTC AAGC7CAACA AGAAGCAACT GGTGGAGACC AAGGACAAGG CGGCTAAGAA GÀASCCASTS CCSCCCAAAT 3(0
CCAAGAAACC CCAAGCCGCC GCAAAGAAGG CCTCAAACTC CCCTAAAAAG CCCAAGAAGG TCTCGGCAGC AGCAAAGAGC (40
CCCAAGUCC TSAASAAACC SSCAAASSCC SCCAAAASCC CCAASAAACC CAASCCTCTC AAGCCCAAAC CCAAGAAGCT 720
GCCCAAGAST CCCGCTAAGA AGGCCACCAA GCCCAAAGCT GCCAAGAGCC CAGCAAAGGC CAAAGTCGCC AAACCCAAAG (00
CA6 CTAAA6C AAAGAAGCCT GCGGCTAAgi igtiitgggc cctciieccc cgctcitccc accaaaaact cttttcaaaa 000
ccxccicttc etecattiu icigctgiti ctgggttcit guitctttc ccgtgigiti cittgcigtc itucugtc 3 ( 0
ctcgtctttt gctttittti ciciccgicc eccecceccc cccituttg titcccgcic gitgcictgc ccccigicic 1040
ttgtiggetc ttccicgitc gigcigcici gaaacaaata cuittgtit eitettctu tgcexccttg tgcccitctt 112 0
icicgtitti cuigcigcg ctigim ct cmcicgct tciagiggaa gaccgtttta tagtctcccg actagcaggc 120 0
gauccicic gatgtaactc cgctttcact cgetcecgtg catttagtgc ggggacatgg ttgggaaatt ccgtegggaa 120 0
aattaatttc tgttcggttg ttctgttctg atatctcect tgcgggagaa taatacagag taaaaaaaca ggaggeagag 13(0
ggtetegegg aaacaaaaca agttcagagc cattggggag acgccgggta caatacagtc tattattete tcgaaaaggg 1440
ggtgttatga caaaaaaaaa agaggcacaa aeggetttet ataggagetg caactatttt ggcgggctct taagtagcaa 1320
cggttatttg cattgttaag ggaaatattt agagegggea atttgcattt tageetteet gecatgtgac tgactggtta 1 (0 0
cttatcagcc aatcaaacag aagtatttag agegtgetet caeattcgag tgetageett cccggcagcc aataagattc l ( ( 0
gagttcaatc aatgaaetta atattagtat ccaataaaaa tgagagactg tqtitm u agaggctgga taccattctc 17(0
ttcattetat tettagttgc tttgaattgc tATCCCTCCT actaagcasa cagcccstaa stccaccssa sgsaaggctc imo
CTCGCAAACA STTGCCTACT AAOCCACCCA GOASAGCCC TCCCCCTACT GCCCCACTCA ACAACCCCCA TCCTTACCCC 1)20
CCAGGCACGS TCSCTCTTCS AGAAATCCGC CGGTACCAAA AATCCACCGA GCTGCTCATT CCCAASTTCC CTTTCCAGCS 2000
CCTCCTTCCT CAGATTGCTC AGGACTTCAA SACTGACCTC CGTTTCCAGA GCTCGGCCGT CATCGCTCTC CAGCAGCCCA 2000
SCSASCCTTA TCTGGTTCCC TTSTTTGAGC ACACCAATCT STCCGCCATC CATSCTAASA GCCTCACCAT CATCCCCAAG 21(0
GACATCCACT TCGCCCGCAS GATCAGAGGC GAGACGGCTT AAgtacagct gcgactcttc tlCUCICU «flflctctttt 2240
caaaacacca uUcgcaat teaattgagt tgagcgctcc tetatetgtt ctttcgggga agcccgteac gggactgtgt 2320
gcaacctgct gcaggagaag aggattgeeg tgtgattctt ctgtggcatc cgtgttgaaa gcccttgttt gtttctgcaa 2400
tctecccgtt ataatgtgca gcectttcag ttaaecagac aaacaagaca atacttacte egtttatcac actaactgct 24(0
ggtgtacaca gtacagaaat gtcagcctgc ceccgtgtat aataggeagg ctgacatttc tgctactcac aacgtcgtaa 23(0
ctgggatggg tagcaactga ttcttatgta tatggeegee acctatgtct agttgcagcc acataataaa aagcaagett 2(40
teagatgega tagagttggt gttceggcac ttgggcattc ctactgaata aaatatatgg aatgagaaac acggacaaat 2720
aaataaagct egetgattag ttgaegagat taageacgtc agegaegatg attaaagaaa cctagattct gattecgaca 2 (0 0
tcttcaaggt ettcaaatga accaatagag ggctaaaaat atgttttaag ctttctatga tggaaattaa ategetttat 2 (0 0
tgccceaagt aacaeggcat tctcagttga ttgagcatcc ataagaatet gttcatgagc gatatagtta gagaatccaa 2 )0 0
aetagatccg ttatattttt aagaaggcca gcaataattg acattececa ecceattaat acacgtgtgt atcactggat 3040
gagatttatt atttcggtta tagcctaaaa gegeagattt tgcagaagat ttctaaataa tgtctatatg etgatgggaa 3120
ctggagcgga aaattaaatc caactacaag gaagcgttaa tagceccgcc caaatattca gttccctatc aggtcggttg 3200
tageageau uuocatag cagtggcagt egataggm Ulgtaaiga acgcatctet tgctatcATC tctccacgcg 32(0
CCAAA6 CA6C AAAGGCTTTA SGSAAAGSAC SCGCCAACAC SCACAGSAAS GTCCTCCSCC ATAACATCCA CCCCATCACT 33(0
AAGCCC6CCA TCCGTCCCTT GGCCCGGAGA SCCGCCGTCA ACCSAATCTC TCCTCTCATC TATGACCACA CTCCTGCCCT 3440
TCTCAAGGTT TTCCTAGAGA ATCTCATCCC ASACCCCGTC ACCTACACTG AACACCCCAA SACGAAAACT GTTACCCCAA 3320
TGGACGTGGT CTACCCTCTT AACCGCCACC CCCCCACTCT CTACCCCTTT GGCGGCTAAa tctcetactg cctatgactg 3(00
attttatacc m aactcU Ucaaaacca ccactcactc actaagagtt tgtgatattt tcaaggaaat gccgtcgttt 3(00
tttttttttc attgeettgt attttccatg tagegettta gttgcaagtg ttgcaagtgc aggaacttac catcaattta 37(0
tagattggaa cgcgetctct tgegecacta tcattttata ecgtggtttg geggattgeg cgccatgtac agtaagtata 3(40
atgtgcgctc
3030

rigira AS : Tha i.Aoraalia ilior cintar cloia Iblfd aagiaaca of tke galle ragloi aaa (Igne 117
Tka codlag ragion ara capitalino, alila cartai! aagiaaca alaaaata ara udarlliad
'"»A.

Start
lisi
112 1
ATGGCT CGT ACT MG CAGACAGCC CGT MG TCC ACC GGAGGC MG GCT CCT CGCAM CAG
Net Al« Arg Tir in Gli Tir All Arg tp» sir Tir GIP GIP IH All Pro Arg Lpi Gli
un
un
TTG GCT ACT MG GCAGCC AGGMG AGC GCT CCG GCT ACT GGC GGAGTC MG MG CCC CAT
L«a Alt Tir IT* All All Arg in Sir Ali Pro All Tir Gli GIP Vii m m Pro ili
1171
IMI
CGT TAC CGC CCAGGC ACGGTC GCT CTT CGA GM ATC CGC CGGTAC CM AM TCC ACC GAG
Arg TTT Arg rro «ir Tir Vii All Ha Arg Gli III Arg Arg TPT Gli in Sir Tir Gli
2111
2 0 (1
CTG ere ATT CGC MG TTG CCT TTC CAG CGC CTG cn CGT GAGAn GCT CAGGAC n e MG
Leu L«o 11 « Arg ir» Lltt Pro rii Gin Arg Lia Vii Arg Gli ili All Gli Aip Pie Lpi
2191
2 » (1
ACT GAC ere CGT ne CAGAGCTCG GCC GTC ATG GCT CTG CAGGAGGCC AGC GAGGCT TAT
Tir A«P Leu Arg ri« Gli Ser Ser All Vii Hit All Lia Gli Gli All tir Gli All Tpr
21S1
2121
CTG GTT GGCTTG TTT GAG GACACC MT CTG TCC GCCATC CAT GCT MG AGG GTC ACC ATC
l«a Val «ir L«0 ri« «Il A»P Tir AID III cn All III 1 11 All IP» Arg Vii Tir Ut
2 111
ATG CCC MG GAC ATC CAGTTG GCC CGC AGGATC AGAGGC GAGAGGGCT TM
N«t Pro ir* AlP 11 « Gli Leu All Arg Arg 1 11 Arg GIP Gli Arg All Ind
rigar« Adb) : Truilitios of Kinor Claitir XbHV61 H3 geni.

3327
stirt
3297
ATG TCT GGACCC CGC AM GGAGGAAAC CCT m GGGAM GGAGGC GCC MG AGGCAC AGG
Hit Ser GIP irg GIP m GIP GIP IP» Gip Lia GIP IP» GIP GIP All in Arg 111 Arg
1317
1357
MG GTC CTGCGC GAT MC ATC CAGG6 GATC ACT MG CCC GCC ATC CGT CGCne GCC CGG
m Vii Lia Arg AlP Aio III Gli Gip III Tir IP» Pro All III Arg Arg Lia All Arg
3447
1417
AGA GGC GGC GTC MG CGAATC TCT GCT ere ATC TAT GAGGAGACT CGT GGC on ere MG
Arg GIP GIP Vii IP» Arg III Sir Gip Lia III Tpr Gli Gli Tir Arg «lP Vii Lia Lpi
3517
3477
cn ne CTA GAGMT GTC ATC CGAGAC GCC GTC ACC TACACT GM CAC GCCMC AGG AM
Vii rii Lia «Il All Vii Ut Arg Aip All Vii Tir Tpr Tir Gli 1 1 » All IP» Arg ipi
15(7
3537
ACT cn ACC GCAATGGAC ere GTC TAC GCT CTT MG CGC CAGGGC CGCACT ere TAC GGC
Tir Vii Tir All Hit A»P Vii Vii Tpr Ali Lia m Arg Gli GIP Arg Tir Hi Tpr Slp
m GGC GCCTM
pii «lP GIP II«
rigar« Ade) : TruiU tioi of llior C luttr U n ti 14 gin.
n b
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mi hlprot
Xlkl.kliprot
1

litTkrAliTkrfkrOliTkrAliProAlUlUlnProAlnClnProAlUlUlUy*
I :

: : I : I I I

I I I I I I

I

1
21
21

lyiTkrGlnlyiProLyilyiVilAln
GlyGlyAliLyiAliLyiLyiPro
I
I
III
I
I
I I : I I I
lyilyiGlnGlnProlyilyUiaiUlUlUrgGlyAlUlnlyiStrlyilyiPro

II

SirGlyFroJirAliSerGluUulleVillyiAliVnlStrAliSertyiGlaArg

«1

S#rS»rGlyfroS«rV»lS«rGluGlnIltVilThrAliVilS*rAl»StrLyiGluArg

17

S irC lyV ilS irLiu A lU lU iu ly ily iA liliiiA lU liG lyG ly Ty rA ip V ilG lu

II

l«rC ly ? illo rU U lU liU ttly ity iT h rl»U lU liC ly C ly ? y rA »p V ilA n p

I II I

II

II

I I I I I I I I II
77
II
17
II
117
III
12!

131

111
HI
171
171
111

111
211
211

I I II I I I I

: I I I II I I I :

LyiAinAinS«rArgL*uLytl*uAliL«uLyiAliLiuVilThrLyiGluTbrL*uThr
I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I
LysAcnAiaStrArgLeuLysLeuAliLeuLyi
VilThrLytGlnThrliaLia
ClnVilLyiGlyStrGlyAliSirGlyStrPbtlyiLiuAinLytLyiGlnUnVilGln
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
GliViUyiGlySirGlyAUlirGlySirybilyiLiainlyilyiGlnlin Gin
TbrlyiAsplyi AlUlilyilyiLyi ProVnlAliProlyiSnrlyilyiPro
: II I
I I I I I
I : I
:I I I
strLyiAiplyiAliAlUlilyilyiLyiAliProlttAlUliGliAlilyilyiFro
GlUliGlyAlilyiLyUlnSorlyiMrProLyiLyiProlyiLyiVilSorllUli
I
I I I :: I I I I I I I I I I I I
AliAl«Al«Alily*lyiThrAltly*Strfrolyil.yiProtyil.yiVilStrAliAli
AlilyilorProlyilyiViHyilyiProAUlyUlUlnlyilorProlyilyiPro
1 1 1 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
I
AlilyilirFroiyiLyiL«ilyilyiProAl»LyiAlal»lyiStrFroAl»l,yiLyi
LyaiiVillynProlyiProLyiLyiVnlAlilyiSirProAlilyiLyiAliThrlyi
II
III
I I I I I
II
ThrAliVal
LyiProLyiVilAiaiiLyilirPraii lyiAli
ProLyiAlaliLyiStrProAlilyiAliLyiVilAliLyiProLyaiainlyiAli
I I I I

I

II

II

III

lyiAiaiilyi ProLyiVilAliLyi AliLyi LyiAiaiiProlyi
LyiLyiPraiaiiLyiLynlid
I I
LysLyiKid

Nitcbil • 1 1 !
Ungtk > 221

Iliutcku t | 0
litcku/lugtk •

Unmtcbid > 21

72.1 porcint

Pigiro A7(i| : Conpiriion of x.I ut I i clou Xlkl klitoio I1A itqutnco |Parry a _ ii l!ll|
wltk tkt x.bortilln ilnor d ilto r clou Ik n il.ll n qtuci.
m

Appendi!

U S lh lp ro t

xlblprot

21

iatTkrAla?krTkrClBTIrAliProAlaiaUProAlaClaPralaliAlayi
I I I I I I I I I
I
I I I I I I I I
RatTkrAliTimrClBTkrAlaPro»ilAlaProPraiaGlBProAiaiaialyi
LysThr
GlnlyiProlyilyiValAlaGlyGlyAlilyaialyilyiProSar

21

LysThrLysLysSlnGlnProLysLysVilAliGlyGlyAliLysAliLysLyiProSer

1
1

II

I

I I I I I I I I I I II I I

11

GlyProStrAliStrGluLtulliVilLyaiiv«ls«rAUStrlyiGiarf3trGlr

11

GlyProSerAliSerGluLeulleVelLyaAliValSerSerSerLysSliArgSerGly

»
il

viis<ruaiaiiu«iyiiraiiuaiaiiGiy6imTAipvii6iiLraii
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I : I I
viisiruaiaiiUBLniyaiiLeaiaUGirGirTrTAipviiAipiyau

71

AsnSerArgLeuLyiLeuAlaLeuLysAlaLeuValThrLyiGluThrLeuThrGlnVal

I I I I I I I I I I I I I : I I I I I I

I II I I I I I I I II I I

I I I I I

II

AinSarArgLaalyilaaialiaLyalaiafilTkrlyiGlyTkrl.aaTkrGliVal

ii

~
- r i r,; r r ; T r r i , r
,i T r
LyiClySarGlyAlaSirGlySirPlalyBlaaiiLyilyiGlilia SlaTkrLys

III
1 11

121
1 11

110
HI
li!
171
171
HI
HI
211
2 11

aplyaiaiayilyiLyiProvilAliProiyiiiriyiLyiProGiaiiGlyAU
I I I I I I I I
111:11
III
aplyiAiaiiLyiLyiLyiProAlaliProLyaUlyilyiTkrAialiGlyAli
lyilyaiilirLyiSirProLyilyiProLyiLyiVillirAiaiaiiLyiSirPro
III
I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I
LyilyiAlaProLyiS«rProlyslyiProlysLy*VilS«rAlaialalyit<rPro
lyilyiVillyilyiProAlilyaiaiayBlirProlyilyiProlyaiifilLyi
I II I I
I I I I I I I II I I I I
lyiLyfVallyilyiuaiayaiaiayiSarProlyilyiProlyiAlaVal
ProlyiProLyiLyiVilAliLyiKrPraiiLyilyaiiTkrlyiPrelyalali
I
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 : 1
LyiAliLyiLyiVilAliLyilirProAliLyilyaliTkrlyiProLyiTkrAli
iyis«rPralayaiilyiiilA iayiProiyaiaiayaiiL yilyiPraii
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I
lyiKrPraiayaUiyiTilAiayiProiyiAiaULyaiiLyUyiPraii
AlilyilyiUd
I I I
ProlyilyilDd

Ritekii » 204
Unjth t 221

llaaitckai • H Umatcked > I
Natckaa/laagtk • 11.1 pirciit

rigar* A7(b) : Coiparlion of I lu rli dona Xlkl kiitoaa IH laqaaaca (Parry iL U 1115)
,
altk tha i.borulli alnor daitar doaa Xbllll.ll laqaasca.

IMI. hiprot
Xl.hlcprot

1

Mt

1

I!

MtAliGluThrAUSirThrGhThrThrProAlalaProProAliGluProlyiGlB
AliLralyaTkrcitlyaFroiyalyafalAliGlyGlyAlilyaiiiyalyaFroStr
Il
I III
I I I I I I I I I I
lyiLyiiyilyiCliSUFroLyiLyiAliAliGlyClyAlalyiAliLyilyifroMr
GlyFrolirAliSirGliUalltViUyaAlililSirAliSirlyaGltArgStrGly
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
I
OlyFrolirAlilirClBliBlliVallyalirlilSirAlilirtyiClBArgClyCly

»

VilltrMiAiaiiioiLyiLyiAliuaiaiaGlyGlyTyrAipVilGlBLyiAii

II

VilS«rMaiaiiMalyalyaAlaL«aiaiiGly6lyTyTAapValGlargAaa

1!
21
21

I

ThrAliTkrThrclBThrAliFraiaiaiiFroAliciBFroAiai*

I I : I I I : I I I

I I I I

II I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I : I

TI

AsBSirArglNlyaUiAUUiLyaAlilMialTkrlyacliThrLiBThrCliVil

II

AaiMrArtloilyaLiaialailyaAUliaValThrlyaGlyThrlaoThrGlBVil

19
III

III
121
121

129
1ST
1»
177
171

II I I I I I I I I I I I I

IIII I

Lya6 lylarGlyAlal«rGlylarFhaLyauaaBlyalyaGlil.«aVtl6 lBThrlya
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
III
LyaGlyltrGlyAUSirGlytarFhtLyaL«aaoLyaLya6 loLau GlBThrLya
AaplyaAla AltLyaLyaLyaFroValAlaFroLyaScrLyaLyaFroGlaAUGly
Il
I I I I I I I I : I I I
ValLyaAlaValAlaLyalyalyaLtaValAlaFrolyaAltlyaLyaFro ValThr
AlaLyaLyaAliScrLyaSerFroLyaLyaFroLyaLyaVilscr A lalaltlya
III
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
AlalyaLyaLyaFrolyaS<rFrolyaLyaFrolyalyaVill«rAiaiaialiLya
S«rFroLyaLyaVilLyaLyaFroAlilyaAiaiiLyaSirFrolyaLyaFroLyaAli
I I I I III
I I I I I I I I I I I
StrFrolyaLyaAlilyaLyaFroVtl!.yaAialiLya5«rFroLyiLyaFrolyaAli
valLyaFroLyaFroLyaLyaTalAlaLysSarFroAlaLyaLysAlaThrLyaFroLya
I
I 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Hl
LyalirLyalyafalTkrlyalirFroAlilyalyMlaThrlyaFrolya

117
117
217
212

I

All

I I I I : I I

I I I I

II

AliLyaAlilyall«AlilyiAliLyiAlalalyaGlylyalya

FroAlalilyalyalal
I I I I I
AlalaliLyaLyaUd

Mtckaa • Ui
LtBgth > 221

Maiatchia < 21 Daiatchad > 12
Mtchaa/liagth > 12.2 percent

Figari A7(e| : Coipariaoa of M ania dosa 112 hiatos* IlC laquanc* (Tarair iL ii 1912)
«Ith the l.horiâlla amor cintar clon Ih m i.ll aequence.
n s

U fi.kl
Uhl. bl

LIMITS: 170 132
LIMITS: 10000 11510

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iii mimmi

noto

lim ili

CCTM6 MC

Hitchii • 820
Length • ffO

Nliiitchii > 3« Uoutchid • 10
Nitchii/liogth • 02.7 pircut

rigiri *7(«) : Coipirlioi of I .lm li clou Zlkl klitou 111 gm iiguici | firry ü _ ii 10151
altk tki
ilior clu tir clou I 101.11 g

LIMITS: 170 032

Ihil.hl

XI.hie

1

121
30«
101
104
241
444
301
324
330
301
413

333
730
300
010
137

III

ATCSCtOUUCTGCCTCAACTttaCUaCCCCCCCCTCCCCCCCaCUCCCAUCAC

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii inn iimiiimii mi
UCACTCCCCTCUCCTMCTaCUCCanCCTCACTUfiaaCTCTCACCCUCTC
miiiiiimm miiiiiiiiii iiiniimiii mm iiiiiiiii
'GGCTCTCAAGGCTTTGGTCA
1Ü1L!1- -11j11}1

j.1

m in i

U a m c a li
GTCACG
CGGCAGCAGCAAAG

ll ll ll ll

I I II l l ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll ll l

llllllllllllll

irU8CCCi M i m f i ^ ^

CT

TAAATCCAAGAAGGTGACCAAGAGTCCACCTAAAAACGCCACTAAGCCCAAA

CCTCCCCCTMGAAG
llllllllll III
CCTCCGCCTAAAAAC

Nitchti • 330
Length ■ 473

Nlllltchtl • 01 Oniitchld > 34
Metchcs/length ■ 02.7 percent

Figur# A7|(| : Coapirlio# of l.l m li clou Xlkl hiitoie I1C gone iiqutnct (Turner #t #1 13031
with the l.horttlli ilior clu tir clone XhlV41.il goat logaoict.
t»z

Appendi!

1*3

IÌX8302 ATGTCTGGACGCGGCAAAGGAGGAAAGGGTTTAGGGAAAGGAGGCGCCAAGAGGCACAGG
ululili i min iiiiiiiii iii i ii 1111111111il ni i inni
Xlkl
ATGTCTGGAAGACGCAAGGGA6GAAACCG7CTGGGGAAAGGAGGCGCTAAGCGCCACAGG

01,3,2 AAGCTGCTGCGGCATAACATCCAGGGCATCACTAACCCCGCCATCCGCCCTCTCCCCCGC

xlkl
IiH*302
Xlkl
IÌHM02
Xlkl
li8*302
Xlkl
XÌBV302
Xlkl

AGACCCGGCCTCAAGCGAATCTCTGGTCTCATCTATGAGGA6 ACTCGTGCCGTTCTCAAG
imi il ii.mii mimi mimi imi imi 11111111
A6AGGTGGAGTTAAGCGCATCTCTGGCCTCATC7ACGAGCAAAC7CGCGGGCTCCTGAAA
G7TT7CCTAGAGAATGTCATCCGAGACGCCGTCACCTACACTGAACACGCCAAGAGGAAJ
mimi mimi imi imiimmiiiii 11mmmmii
GTTTTCCTGGAGAATGTTATCCGGGACGCCCTCACCTACACCGAGCACGCCAAGAGGAAC

TTTGGCGCC
Il II II
T7CGGAGGT

Marches > 2(4 Mluitchii : 43 Unaitcitd : 0
langtk < 309 Kitchai/ltagtk > 13.4 percent
figari Aldi Allgaaiat coapirlion et XiR«(l.H4, ind XÌHV302.H4
XÌHV302
Xlkl
li 8*302
Xlkl
XÌHH302

ATGTCTGGACGTGGCAAAGGAGGAAAGGGCTTAGGGAAAGGAGGTGCCAAGCGGCACAGG
minili i imi il limili i li limili imi n min
ATGTCTGGAAGAGGCAAGGGCGGAAAGGGTCTGGGCAAAGGAGGCGCCAAACGTCACAGG
AACG7GCTGCGGGATAACATTCAGGGTATCACTAAACCCGCCATCCGCC6CCTGGCCCGI
imi luminimi imi imi n immmmim n n
AAGCTTCTCCGCCATAACATCCAGGCCATCACCAACCCCGCCATCCGCCCCCTCCCACGl

xlkl
XÌHH302

Xlk]
XÌHV302

xlk)
l i 8*302 TTCGGAGGC
MIIIIII
Xlk)
TTCGGACGT
Nitckn • 240 NliaitckH > 41 Onaitckid > 0
Length > 304 litckii/laagtk > 11.7 perceat
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ABSTRACT
W a have isolated genomic clones fro m Xenopus borealis representing 3 d iffe ren t
typ es o f histone gene cluster. We show th e t the m ajor type (H I, H 2B , H 2A , H 4, H3),
present a t about 60 -70 copies per heplold genome ( I), is tandemly re ite ra te d w ith e
re p e at length o f 15 kb. In situ h yb ridizatio n to m ito tic chromosomes shows th a t the
m a jo rity of histone genes ln~5enopus bo realis are a t one locus.
This locus is on the
long a rm of one of the sm all su b -m eta ce ntric chromosomes. A m inor cluster type with
the gene order H I, H 3 , H 4, H 2 A is present a t about 10-15 copies. The genome also
co n tains ra re or unique cluster types present a t less then 5 copies having other types of
o rganisation. An isolate of this type had th e gene order H i, Hft, H 2B , H 2A , H I (no H3
cloned). M icro lnjectlon o f a ll of th e clones into Xenopus laevis oocyte nuclei shows
th a t m ost o f the genes present are fu nc tio na l or p o te n tially functional and a number of
v a ria n t histone proteins have been observed. S| mapping experim ents confirm th e t the
genes o f th e major d u s te r are expressed in all tissues and a t a ll davelopm entai stages

INTRODUCTION
The

histone genes of animals are arranged in tw o ex trem e kinds o f w ay (2).

In

one, th e coding sequences o f th e 5 histone typ es (H I, H 2 A , H2B , H 3, H * ,) a re located
close to each other and this q uintet is repeated tandem ly many tim es.

A t the other

e x tre m e the genes are arranged in ap p a ren tly random order (except fo r H 2 A and H2B
genes tending to be In tran scrip tio n ally d iv erg e nt pairs), some clustered, some dispersed
throughout the genome.

The closest to th e firs t arrangem ent is seen in Drosophila

m elan o q aster. where about 100 genes are

arranged as

tandem ly repeated, highly

conserved quintets. Two q u in te t types ex is t d iffe rin g only by th e presence o f a small
insertion (3).

There are, however, a few dispersed representatives of these genes,

called orphone, though th ere is no evidence th a t they are expreseed>(4).
e x tre m e are chickens where th ere are about 6 H I

A t th e other

genes and 8-10 o f each core histone

gene, m o stly scattered on tw o 50 kb sections o f D N A (5), but some variant genes, the
H 2 A f and H 5 , are present elsewhere (6,7 ).
Q u ite

separate

from

the

m acro

organisation o f

in d ivid u al sequence and p a tte rn o f expression.
(2,8 ,9 ,10 ),

the histone genes is their

As discussed in several recant reviews

histone genes may be re s tric te d In expression to the S-phase, or expressed
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independently

of

DM A

synthesis.

In

addition

they

may

be re s tric te d to a

p a rtic u la r p a rt o f th e lif e cycle, lik e th e early genes of sea urchins, or to a p a rtic u la r
c e ll typ e, lik e th e H 5 gene.

O nly in sea urchins is th ere a c le a r c o rre la tio n betw een

stru ctu re and function o f th e ir histone genes.

These several hundred e a rly genes,

expressed between oocyte m a tu ra tion and gastrulation, are o f th e conserved, tandem ly
repeated, quintet type.

The genes expressed at la te r stages are of th e disorganised

typ e, lik e those of chickens and m am m als.
We have recently made a p relim in a ry analysis of the histone genes o f Xenopus
borealis (1). In term s simply of organisation they f it th e sea urchin p a tte rn .

Genom ic

Southern b lotting shows th at about 60 % o f the genes are present in a single kind of
q u in te t, though it was not clear th a t th ey were tandemly repeated. The o the r genes had
some other kind o f organisation.

Independently it was shown th at the sam e m a jo r H4

m R N A s were present throughout th e lif e cycle and in a number of adult c e ll typ es (II),
though It was not known fro m which kind o f gene they came.
In this paper we establish th e d e tailed organisation of the m ajor gene clu sters of
X . borealis and establish when and w here they are expressed.

M A T E R IA L S A N D M ETH O D S
Anim als
Xenopus laevis w ere obtained fro m the South A fric a n Snake F a rm , F is h Hoek,
South A fric a . Xenopus laevis b orealis w ere the first generation raised a t W arw ick from
anim als collected in th a K lb w e il F o res t. Kenya.
L ib ra ry C onstruction and Screening
High m olecular weight genom ic D M A was prepared as previouisy d escribed from
the blood o f a single X . borealis fe m a le (lane 8, F ig . 3, R e f. I) and p a rtia lly digested
w ith Sau 3A .

Sucrose gradient frac tio n s containing frag m en ts in th e 13-20 kb size range

w ere pooled

and ligated

to p u rifie d

Bam

H

arms o f

th e

vecto r

X

L 4 7 .I

Recom binant phage w ere selected by plating on the P2 lysogenic s tra in

(12).

WL 93.

A p p ro xim ately I m illio n recom binant phage were screened by th e method o f B enton and
D avis (13) using a m ixed H I and H * hyb ridizatio n probe.

The H * probe was th e 381 bp

Bam h i Insert fro m th e H * cD N A clone pcXIH SW I (14) and th e H I probe was a 424 bp
Map I fragm ent fro m th e X .

la evis genomic clone X L H W I9 containing 266 bp o f the

coding region and 138 bp o f 3' non-coding region (13).

An approxim ately eq uim olar

m ix tu re o f these tw o D MAs waa n ic k-tra n slated w ith 32 P -d C TP and dG TP (16).
Screening of th e EM B L 3 p a rtia l Sau 3A genomic lib ra ry was p e rfo rm e d using a
0.8 kb Hind Ill/S a c I frag m en t fro m clone X X BH 302, marked as probe A in F ig .
D N A waa prepared fro m positive plaques by the rapid p la te ly sate m ethod (17).
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Southern Blot H y b rid lz atio n s/G el A naivsls/N u clear M icroinlection
The nuclear m ic ro in je ctio n procedure, D N A and p rotein gel analysis and the
Southern blot h yb ridizatio n s w ere ex ac tly as described in O ld a t al. (18).
used fo r th e Southern b lo ts w ere as described above for H I and H 4 .

The probes

The H 3 probe was a

163 bp Sau 3A /B am H I frag m e n t from XL H W 23 encoding amino acids 74-128 o f the H3
p ro te in (19).

The H 2 A probe wes a 798 bp Sac I/X b a I fragm ent fro m X L H W 8 encoding

th e 3' h a lf o f the H 2 A p ro tein and 349 bp o f 3' non-coding region (13,18,20).

The H2B

probe was a 153 bp B am H l/E c o R l fragm ent fro m XLHW1I encoding amino acids 13-63 o f
th e H 2B p rotein (18.20).
In S itu H yb rid izatio n
The h yb ridizatio n probe was the X . la ev is H 4 c D N A clone pcX IH 4W I (14) nicktra n s la te d (16) using 3 H -T T P (4 0 -5 0 C i/m m o le , Amersham).

The labelled D N A was

p h en o l-ch lo ro fo rm e x tra c te d and ethanol p re c ip ita te d using E.

co li tR N A as c a rrie r.

S p e cific ac tiv itie s va rie d fro m 4 -8 x 106 cpm /pg.
M ito tic chromosomes were made fro m g ut ep ith elial ce lls o f animals previously
in je c te d w ith colch icin e (21).
P rio r

to

h yb rid izatio n

the

chromosome

preparations

w ere

trea te d

w ith

ribonuclease A (lOOpg/m l in 2 x SSC) fo r 1 hour a t 37«C, washed in 2 x SSC and
d eh y d rated in ethanol.

Th e chromosomal D N A was denatured by submerging the slides

in 0 .0 7 M N aO H fo r 3 m in u tes followed by washes in 70%, 95% and 100% ethanol and air
d ryin g .

The h yb ridizatio n reac tio n contained 4 0 % form am lde in 4 x SSC, 0.1M N a jP O ^ ,

p H 7 and a probe c o n c en tratio n o f 1-2 x 10* cp m /p l.

5-l0pl o f probe was placed on a

m it o t ic chromosome p rep a ratio n , a coverslip was added and the edges were sealed w ith
ru b b er solution. The slides w ere incubated a t 37«C fo r 19-20 hours.

A ft e r hybridization

and re m o va l o f th e ru b b er solution and coverslips th e slides w ere washed a t 6 3 *C fo r I
hour in 2 x SSC to rem o ve non-specifically bound ra dio ac tiv ity. The dried slides were
co a te d w ith Kodak N T B 2 d ilu ted h i w ith H 2 O , and la ft a t 5« C fo r 18-21 days.
autoradiographs were developed in Kodak D 19

fo r 2 j

The

minutes, a t room tem p eratu re,

fix e d f o r 5 m inutes, washed in H 2 O fo r 30 m inutes and stained w ith Ciem sa.
S i N u clease Assays
R N A was made fro m oocytes, tadpoles end adult tissues as described previously
( II).

The h yb ridizatio n probes ware all single-stranded M13 subclones o f

XXBH 302

u n ifo rm ly labelled w ith 3 2 p -d C T P and D N A polym erase I (Klanow frag m e n t) using the
M I3 u n iversal p rim e r (22 ).
H y b rid iz a tio n re ac tio n s using the amounts o f R N A given In th e figure legends
w e re c a rrie d out essen tially according to B erk and Sharp (23) and gel analysis was as
p e rfo rm e d in our e a rlie r w o rk (11,24).
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position o f • DMA frag m en t used aa a probe fo r th e EM BLJ lib ra ry and fo r the
ex p erim en t of Fig. 2 is m arked aa Probe A . (B) Organisation o f EM B L3 clones o f the
m a jo r histone cluster typ e. (C ) Organisation o f X L 4 7 .I clones o f the minor cluster
typ e. (D ) A rare/unique histone clu ster in XL 4 7.I. The restrictio n enzymes used have
been abbreviated as follows: B , Bam H I; E, Eco R I; H , Hind III; X , Xba I; S, Sal I; T, Sst
l/S a c I; M . Sma I; K , Kpn I; O , Xho I; V, Pvu II; P, Pst I; Sp, Sph I. N ot all anzymes
lis ted have been used to m ap a ll clones. Clone X XBH152 is thought to contain a double

R ESC A JS
O rgan.sat.on of X . bgroaJIs H istone Clone s
On in itia l screening o f th e X L 47 .I genomic lib ra ry w ith a m ixed H 1/H4 probe, II
independent clones were iso lated .

R es trictio n mapping and subsequent probing of

Southern blots with sp ecific gene probes as d etailed in m a te ria ls and methods and DN A
sequence analysis (not shown) gave rise to the d ata shown in F ig . I.
A

group of re lated

p red icted
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representatives o f th e m a jo r c lu tte r typ e in X . b o raalit (Fig. IA ). The gene order o f this
m ajor c lu tte r it H I. H 2B . H 2A , H 4, H 3 and fro m tequencing data (n o t thow n) the H2B
and H4 g en e t have the oppoaite p o larity to th e other 3 genet. We have previoualy thown
th a t th e copy number o f thia major c lu tte r ty p e i t 60-70 copiet per haploid genome (I).
A aecond group o f clo net were obtained (F ig . 1C) th at co ntain a c lu tte r o f hiatone
genet th a t are organised d iffe re n tly to the m a jo r clu tter type.
minor type i t H 2A . H 4 , H 3 , H I.

The gene order o f th it

Several o f th e reatrictio n fra g m e n t! th a t make up thia

minor c lu tte r w are obaerved a t minor banda o f hybridization on genom ic Southern biota
in our e a rlie r atudiea ( I).

F ro m the re la tiv e intenaitiea o f th e benda we can now

e a tim ate th a t thia m inor cluatar type it preaent at ap proxim ately 10*13 copiaa par
haploid genome.

None of the clone» iaolated contain» an H 2B gene a t judged by

mapping and aequencing experiment» (not ahown), but the poaition o f th e four coding
region» near one end o f each iaolate make» it likely th at thia clu ater typ e contain» at
ie aat one copy o f each o f th e 3 hiatone claaaea.
Two independent iaolatea o f a th ird c lu atar type were alao o btained.

Only one of

theae waa ana I y aed in d e ta il aa in itia l m apping ahowed them to be v e ry s im ila r (F ig . IO).
Thia clu ater hes the fo llo w in g organisation!

H I, H 4, H2B, H 2A . H I (no H 3 gene preaent)

w ith th e H 2 A and H 2B g en et having opposite p o larity .

Again re a tric tio n frag m en ts th at

com prise thia clone w e re obaerved in our e a rlie r genomic mapping ex p erim en ts and we
can now conclude th a t thia cluatar type h a t a copy number of leaa th an 3 p er haploid
genome.

Thia gene organisation i t unusual in th a t 2 H I genes are preaent but no H 3 gene

h a t been cloned and thue thia cluatar typ e cannot be a simple q u in te t.

Soma genomic

clones iaolated fro m X . la evia do not have a quintet stru ctu re in th a t the cluater
contain» 2 H * genes (26 ).
We n o te th a t the gene-containing, re s tric tio n fragments fo r th e m ajor and minor
d u s te r typ es g enerated by Cco R l cleavage o f X . borealla genomic D M A are not easily
resolved on gals but are cle a rly separable when Bern H I

is ueed.

T hia highlights the

p itfa lla o f atte m p tin g to map and analyse re p e titiv e gene fam ilies using genomic b lo U
and It may account fo r soma o f the discrepancies in the lite ra tu re regarding hiatone
gens organisation in X . la ev ia (23,18,26).
Tandem R e p e titio n o f th e M ajo r Cluater
To t r y to establish whether the m e jo r cluater i t tendem ly lin k ed , another X.
boreal!» genom ic lib ra ry , constructed in E M B L 3 (a g ift o f C . Wilson) Waa acreened using
a sm all frag m e n t fro m th e le ft-h e n d end o f clo ne AXBH302 (probe A , F ig . IA ).
The re atric tio n maps of two clones fro m thia library, A X B H 9 and II (F ig . IB ),
suggest th a t a t le ast one p air of major clu sters are contiguous.

C lone A X B H 9 contains

a single Sph I alts In th e intergenic region w hich allowed ua to aak If th e m a jo rity of the
H4 genes in th e genome w ere present in thia organisation. If most o f th e m ajor repeats
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H ln d lll/S stl in terg e n ic probe, sp ecific to th e m ejor histone gene d u s te r, marked es
probe A in F ig . 1/A .
2 pg o f genom ic D M A was digastad fo r Ih a t J 7 *C a t fro m i.0 -0
units of Sph l/p g D N A , as shown above the lanes.
M ixed ra dio ac tiv e m arkers of
digested end undigested X D N A w ere also run, th eir sizes being indicated on th e rig h t.
The D N A was electrophoresed on a 0 .4 H agarose g el fo r 24 hours which was acidtrea te d before b lo ttin g .

a re present as a ten d em ly re peated 15 kb u n it, than an Sph I digest o f genom ic D N A .
probed with an H 4 probe would be exp ec te d to show a single strong band o f I5kb. as w ell
as soma vary m in o r bands.
predominant 15 kb band.

The a c tu a l ex perim ent is presented in F ig . 2A and shows s

P a rtia l digests also gen erate a JOkb band, w hich Is en tire ly

consistent w ith tan d em re p ltltio n .

L a rg e r molecules a re not resolved on th e g al. There

Is also a more m in o r band o f I4.2kb in th e lim it digest.

This is probably, a t le as t p artly ,

a minor variant o f th e m ajor clu ster, since it hybridizes, as seen In F ig . 2 8 ,
m ajor d u s te r-s p e c ific proba, probe A o f F ig . IA .

w ith a

I t is not the minor c lu s te r, since a

probe from betw e en the HJ and H 4 ganas o f X X B H 6 I reveals a band s ll^ tt ly sm aller
than I4kb (d ata n ot shown)| this is s u ffic ie n tly d o se to th e low er H 4 band o f F ig . 2A fo r
i t to be subsumed in to it in th e H 4 probing ex perim ent.
Thus the in te rc lu a te r organisation seen in clone
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In situ l
A m ito tic com plem ent o f X .
_
__ _
coding sequences. One p a ir of
i la la b elled a t the end o f th e long arm (arrows). Because of s im ila r length
and cen trom eric p o sitio n th e la belled p air could occupy any one o f th e positions 14 to 17.
(B)
Several exam ples (fro m the same an im al as in A ) o f te rm in a lly lab elled
chromosomes a fte r in s itu h ybridization w ith th e same histone probe as in A .
(C ) A
p a rtia l m ito tic co m p lem e n t o f X . borealis a fta r in situ h yb ridizatio n as above. The
arrows in d icate the tw o lab elled chromosomes. The Interphase nucleus (top le f t ) shows
a ty p ic a l la belling p a tte r n (see tex t).

predom inant arran g em en t in the genome, and th e m a jo rity o f th e major clusters must
th e re fo re be tandem ly lin k e d w ith a repeat

len gth o f I ) kb.

This value f i U weU w ith

our previous genomic m a pp ing d ata (I).
C h ryn o eo m e L o c tfig n
We reasoned th a t If th e 60 -70 copies o f th e major clu ster w ere tandem ly linked
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F ig u re 4
Analyst» o f hi»tone» made by the g e n o m ic clone» analyzed by SD5 gel
electrophoresis. The genomic d o n ee w ere in je cted in t o the nuclei o f X . la ev is oocyte»,
w hich were incubated overnight. A pproxim ately 2 0 o o cy te s from each group were then
incubated o vernight in 40 pi 3H -ly sln e (5 m C i/m l).
The nuclei w ere dissected from
these oocytes, s e le ctiv ely e x tra c te d as previously describ ed (10) and one th ird of the
sam ple was run on a 40 cm SDS/18% ac ry lam id e g e l.
The positions o f stained X.
b orealis histones are indicated.
The clones a r e identified above the tracks,
representatives o f th e major c lu ster being m arked w it h an asterisk.

th en it would be possible to d eterm in e th e ir ch ro m o so m e location.

When H 4 coding

sequences w ere hybridized to m ito tic chrom osom es o f X . borealis one locus was
p ro m in ently

la b elled ,
(F ig .

JA

at

the

and B).

end

of

th e

Because

long
many

arm

of

a

small

chromosomes o f

au b -m etacentric
th e

X . borealis

com plem ent have s im ila r length and cen trom ere p o s itio n , precise id e n tific a tio n of the
lab elled chromosome p air is not possible w ithout q u in o c rin e bending.

A lthough F ig.

3

shows the labelled chromosome p a ir at the position 16, i t can be any one fro m 14 to 17.
The interphase nuclei also showed only I o r 2 la b e lle d regions (F ig . J C , top le ft)
w h ich is suggestive o f a single locus containing th e m a jo rity of the histone sequences.
H o w ev er, because th e to tal number of silver g ra in s in the autoradiographs is low,
e c attere d histone sequences would not be d etec ted in o u r preparations.
Expression of th e Genas F o llowing M tc reinjec tion in to X . is evls Oocr^es
To establish w h eth er the genomic clones en c o d ed functional histone genes that
to th e histone proteins e x trac te d f r o m

X . borealis tissues

th e linear

D N A s were m tcro ln jec te d into X . leevls oocyte n u c le i.

This experim ent would also give

a p relim in ary In d ic atio n of the degree of d iv e rs ity

o f the histone genes which Is

valu able since analysing them

all in d e ta il w ould

b e a major u n d ertakin g . A fte r

overn ig h t incubation th e oocytes w ere labelled w ith 3 H -ly sin e and 35S-m eth io n in e for
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r* 7* l *i
s /a w s ;

t r ito n /a c e tlc a c id /u r e a g a l.
A (how* a 2 m onth exposure. T h at in*Q is 6 hours. C and
D are enlargem ent» o f th e H 2A and H I regions of th e longer exposure. The clo nes
in je cted «rare as fo llo w s : I. AXBH302; 2, A XBHI3I» 3, AXBH32I» 4 , A X B H 2 3 I;
3,
AXB H I52J 6, A X B H 29 I; 7, A XB H 6lj 8, A X B H 35 I| 9, A XB H 833( 10, A X B H I7 2 2 ; C ,
control oocytes. The po sitio n s of m arker X . b orealis eryth ro cy te histones are m a rk e d .
R epresent a t Ives of th e m a jo r cluster are m arked w ith an asterisk.
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24 hour« and the e x trac te d proteina w ere analysed on both SOS and trito n /u raa
polyacrylam ide g el* (F ig . 4 and F ig . 5 re sp ec tive ly ).
A ll th e clone* o f the m ajor cluater shown in F ig . 1A made H 2B , H 3 and H 4. except
clone

X X B H I5 2 which contains only H 3 and H 4 sequences

and in avery case these

p roteins co -m ig rated w ith th e major types in b u lk histone preparations.

A ll except

clone X XB H I52 also made H 2 A , but tw o clones. X X B H 2 3 I and X X B H 302 encoded H 2A
p roteins th at m igrated faster than norm al on t r ito n /u r e a gals.

In view o f the extrem e

nucleotide sequence conservation of re p res en tative s o f the major clu ster (unpublished
observations), it seems probable th at this change in m o b ility is due to a single amino
acid substitution in each case.

In X X B H 302 th reo n in e replaces th e m ore usual alanina

a t position 53 o f th e H 2 A as a result o f a single base change.
O f the

major cluster clones,

X X B H 3 02

probably because th e H I sequences in

and

XX B H I3 I expressed H I proteins,

XXB H 231 and

XXBH321 are term in a l.

m o b ility o f the expressed m ajor cluster H I gene products in clones
X X B H 302 is sim ilar to th at o f th e X .

The

XXBH13I and

laevls H1C ty p e In m igrating fas ta r than the X_

I— vi» H I A or H1B type on SOS gels (15)

T h e re fo re expression gives a pictu re of vary

lim ite d h eterogeneity in these genes, applying o n ly to th e H 2A genes.
The group of clones representing th e m in o r clu ster (F ig . 1C) a ll expressed H3
p ro tein w ith a sim ilar m o b ility to norm al/b u lk H 3 .

Though they a ll also expressed H I

p ro tein , th e m o b ilities of these H I p roteins w e re q u ite variable.

We observed th at the

single H I band on SOS gels was resolved into 2 bands on trito n /u re a gels presumably as a
result o f a p a rtia l m od ifica tio n .

In general

th e H I proteins encoded by the minor

clu ster clones m ig rated less quickly on both SOS and trito n /u re a gels than tha major H I
typ e.

This may be consistent w ith the view t h a t X . borealis contains H I p rotein types

re lated to th e X . laevls H I A and HIB types.

H o w e v e r, th e degree o f v a ria b ility is quite

larg e since none of the 4 representatives o f th e m in o r clu ster typ e seem to contain
id e ntic al H I genes when analysed by m o b ility on 2 g e l systems.

This contrasts w ith the

id e n tic al behaviour of the H I proteins in th e m a jo r clu star clones.

We have previously

noted fo r a p air o f vary sim ilar H IC genes in X . la * v is (15) th a t H I gena v a ria b ility is not
re s tric te d to am ino acid substitutions but includes sig n fic an t insertions and deletions.
Clone X XBH61 seemed to generate tw o la b e lle d p rotein bands in th e H I position
on SOS gels (and 3 on trito n /u ra a ).

F u rth e r an alysis o f this clone reveals only on* H I

coding region present which must th e re fo re g iv e ris e to these tw o bands.

The most

lik a ly explanation is a post-translational m o d ific a tio n o f soma o f th e new ly synthesised
p ro tein . N ucleotide sequence analysis w ill h o p efu lly ex p la in this observation.
Clo«i* X XBH1722, containing a rare c lu ster ty p e

expressed a norm al H 4 p rotein

but v a ria n t H I. H 2 A and H 2 0 proteins. Since o nly one H I protein band is visible by gal
analysis e ith e r th e tw o H I genes present are id e n tic a l or one is not expressed
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(lanes 5-7). Fo r H i 6 we used an M l3 subclone fro m a Hind III site w ith in th e gene,
through the 3’ end o f th e gene. Protection to the 3' end of the m R N A would g ive 206n.
F o r H 2A we used an M I3 subclone spanning the e n tire transcribed region fro m an
upstream Hind III s ite to a downstream Bam H I site . P ro tectio n o f the e n tire m R N A
would give 301 n. Lanes I and 5, 63 pg ovary R N A ; 2 and 6, 10 pg tadpole R N A ; 3, 21 pg
liv e r cell R N A ; 4 and 7, 2.3 pg heart cell R N A ; M is XHind III m arker. (B) A nalysis of
H I expression using an M l3 subclone from a Sal 1 s ite w ith in H I through the 3' and o f the
gene. Protection to th e 3' end of the m R N A would give 469n.
Lane I, 54 pg o va ry
R N A ; 2, 8 pg tadpole R N A ; 3, 12.3 pg lung c e ll R N A ; 4, 10 pg h ea rt c a ll R N A ; M is
p A T I5 3 H in f I m arker. (C ) Analysis o f H3 expression using an M I3 sybclone fro m a B am
H I site through th e 5' end o f the gene. P rotection to the 5' end of the m R N A would give
432n . Lane I. 63 pg o va ry R N A ; 2, 10 pg tadpole R N A ; 3, 21 pg liv er coll R N A ; 4 . 12 pg
lu ng c a ll R N A j 5, 42 pg X . laavls ovary R N A ; M is pBR322 Tag I m arker.

la tt e r is tru e, this would probably be the H i gene near the end of the clone which m ay
la ck some essential sequence.

The very anomalously m igrating H 2 A and H 2B p ro tein s

re su lt from a 2 am ino acid deletio n (ala-pro) re la tiv e to the m ajor H 2B at position 10/11
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and 2 substitution» o f threonine In H 2A re la tiv e to th e m ajo r H 2A a t positions 124 and
126. (Z . Frearson unpublished results)
D ev elo p m e n ta l and Tissue Sp e cific Expression o f the m a jo r q u in te t genes
We have analyzed a n um ber of tissues end developm ental stages to see I f the
m a jo r c lu ster histone genes showed developm ental regulation.

We previously used

p rim e r extension sequencing o f H 4 m R N As to show th a t a single fa m ily of transcripts
was p resen t throughout develop m en t in X . borealis (II).
by a single base substitution in d iffe re n t animals.

This set of sequences d iffe red

We have now shown th at the H4

genes o f th e major q uintet clones have an id e ntic al sequence to this some having one
v a ria n t and some the other (unpublished observations).

Thus these genes must be

expressed throughout developm ent so we have not analysed H4 expression fu rth e r.
F o r th e o ther genes in

X X B H 30 2

we have prepared un iform ly labelled single

stranded D N A probes from M13 subclonas (see M ethods).

These w ere u tilize d In S j

nuclease analyses, and the products were run on ac ry lam id e gels (F ig . 6).

In every case

th e longest bands obtained w ere o f the length p red icted fro m the sequence o f the gene.
The an alysis included to ta l R N A p reparations fro m o vary, stage 47 swimming tadpoles
ad u lt liv e r and p rim ary c e ll c u ltu re s fro m ad u lt h e a rt and lung.

A ll generated the

frag m e n ts expected of the homologous transcripts, although th e signal was low er from
ad u lt th a n fro m em bryonic tiseues.
throughout developm ent.

We can conclude th a t these genes are expressed

In th e caae o f H 3. below th e fu lly pro tected band is seen a

w e ak er band corresponding to p ro ta c tio n to the tran s latio n sta rt site. As expected this
is th e la rg e s t band seen In X .
strongest In the X .

la a v ls R N A .

The fa c t th a t th e longest band is always

borealis tissues suggests th a t H 3 genes o f the m ajor cluster type

alw ays m a ke up the bulk of th e H 3 m R N A , a t le ast in th e tisaues tested. Fo r each gene
th ere

a re

tran s crip ts

a

range o f m ore

w ith

m in o r,

sm aller

bands which

sequence d iffe re n c e s (noteably

fo r

H I),

w ill c e rta in ly
p a rtia lly

represent

degraded

RNA

m olecules, in tern a l cuts in th e R N A /D N A hybrids and probe radiolysls.

D IS C U S S IO N
In th is paper we have proven th a t our e a rlie r map o f the major histone d u s te r in
X_ b o rea lis based on genomic Southern blots is c o rre c t b eing H I. H 2B H 2A . H4, H 3.

In

addition w e have determ ined th a t th e H2B and H 4 genes have the opposite p o larity to
the o the r 3 genes

The repeat u n it length is 13 kb and th e chromosomal lo catio n o f this

tan d em ly re pe ate d major clu ster is near the end o f one o f th e shortest sub m e ta ce n trlc
chromosomes

The gross org an isatio n o f the m ajo r clu ster is s im ila r to th at in

D r o so phi I j v3,4), both in term s o f gene order and p o la rity b ut not in repeat length yet
d iffe re n t fro m sea urchin (27 ,20 ), n e w t (29), X . la avls

(10 26 30) and X_ tro p lca lls

This is n o t va ry lik e ly to occur by chance

considering the re la tiv e ly small
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typ e ( to which th e X . bore a lit m inor typ e ia re la te d ) ia tandem ly re ite ra te d

we are

h opeful th at by chooaing a suitable clu ster sp ecific probe we can discover more about
th e chromosomal o rganisation o f the minor types in X . borealis
The m ic ro in je c tio n experim ents presented h ere illu strate an unexpected degree
o f p ro te in d iv e rs ity

among X_ bore alis histone p ro tein s

In th e case of the most

anom alously m ig ra tin g H 2A and H 2B p roteins in XXBH1722 the p relim in a ry sequence
d a ta (Z

Frearson unpublished results) in d icate th a t th e re is a two am ino substitution In

th e H 2 A and a tw o am ino acid deletion In th e H 2B

The protein gels indicate th at at

least 3 d iffe re n t H I species are present in our clones
v iew o f th e H I gene div ers ity we have found in X

This is not e n tire ly surprising in

lee vis (15) and a d etailed

sequence

analysis is u n derw ay.
Q j r S| nuclease assays did not d e te c t reg u latio n in the developm ental or tissue
sp e cific expression o f genes in the m a jo r cluster
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